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Appointment of 2 New Bishops Hailed
By ED GRANT
NEWARK One year after
the installation of Auxiliary
Bishop Walter W. Curtis of
Newark as second Bishop of
Bridgeport, the Archdiocese of
Newark was doubly honored
Nov. 21 with the announce-
ment that Msgr. John J.
Dougherty and Msgr. Joseph
A. Costello had been named
Auxiliary Bishops to Arch-
bishop Boland by Pope John.
The news came as the Bish-
ops-elect were preparing to
pay final respects to a priest
both had known from their
days as seminarians, the late
Msgr. Thomas H. Powers.
THE NEWS was greeted
with great rejoicing in the
archdiocese. In Rome, Arch-
bishop Boland called the ap-
pointments "a great tribute to
the accomplishments ol
Msgrs. Dougherty and Cos-
tello.”
Also in Rome, Bishop Mc-
Nulty said he rejoiced with
the archdiocese “on the ele-
vation of two distinguished
prelates to the episcopacy.”
Bishop Stanton said "The ele-
vation of Msgrs. Dougherty
and Costello gave joy to md
and many Bishops who ad-
mire their sterling qualities.”
No date has been set for
the double consecration, the
second for the archdiocese. It
was in October, 1957, that
Bishop Curtis and Bishop
Martin W. Stanton were
consecrated at Sacred Heart
Cathedral. Archbishop Boland
said only that the con-
secrations will be held in
January.
. 1
MSGR. DOUGHERTY will
be tho fifth president of Se-
ton Hall University to be
raised to the episcopate. Or-
dained in 1933, he has spent
his priestly life as an educat-
or, first as scriptural profes-
sor at Immaculate Conception
for 22 years and then as pres-
ident of Seton Hall since 1959.
Msgr. Costello has also
served in his present post as
vice-chancellor of the arch-
diocese since 1959. He was or-
dained in 1941 and was an aa-
sistant at St. Bridget’s, Jer-
sey City, for 15 years. He
became an assistant chancel-
lor in 1956.
ON THE MORNING of Nov.
21, Msgr. Costello was sched-
uled to offer Mass in the
chapel 6t the cloistered Do-
minican Nuns in Newark. (He
lias been visitator general for
the religious communities of
the archdiocese since 1957).
“Before the Mass,” he said
In a statement this week, “I
made known to the Sisters and
to my mother, who was pres-
ent in the chapel, the news of
my appointment. I asked them
to join my intentions in offer-
ing the Holy Sacrifice of the
Mass and to pray that Al-
mighty God would make one,
so unworthy, a fit instrument
of service for Holy Mother
Church In the Archdiocese of
Newark.”
Msgr. Dougherty said Mass
that morning at the university
and then joined his colleagues
for breakfast before leaving
for Msgr. Powers’ Requiem
Mass. "My first reaction," he
said, “was humility. I feel
very grateful to the Holy Fa-
ther for the recognition and
am especially grateful for the
honor conferred upon Seton
Hall University.”
THE BIOGRAPHIES of the
two Bishops-elect reveal many
similarities even though their
careers have followed differ-
ent courses. Both were bora
of big-city Irish families,
Msgr, Dougherty in Jersey
City and Msgr. Costello in
Newark.
Both also attended their
parish school, St. Aloysius in
Msgr. Dougherty’s case, St
Michael’s in Msgr. Costello's,
and then went on to order-
run prep schools.
In a letter congratulating
Othar Stories, Pictures,.
Pages 3, 4 and 5
Msgr. Dougherty reeds letter of appointment at his desk Msgr. Costello with his mother after his appointment
2nd Council Session
Off Until September
VATICAN CITY The sec-
ond session of the Second Vat-
ican Council, scheduled to be-
gin next May 12, will start
Sept. 8 instead. Announcement
of the change was made Tues-
day at the 28th general meet-
ing of the council at the di-
rection of Pope John.
The first session will end
Dec. 8. It had previously been
announced that the second ses-
sion would be held from May
12 until June 29. No new clos-
ing date for the second ses-
sion was given in the latest
announcement.
The postponement was re-
portedly requested by mis-
sionary Bishops.
DEBATE ON Christian uni-
ty, one of the great central
themes of the council, began
after the 27th general congre-
gation completed discussion of
a project on communications
media and sent it to a com-
mission for any amendments
which might be considered
necessary.
Earlier, Pope John named a
special commission to prepare
anew constitution on the
sources of revelation. Prelim-
inary debates on the first
document evoked such oppos-
ing views that the Pontiff
stepped in to halt what
threatened to be a long and
difficult debate.
THE NEW UNITY project,
introduced by Amleto Gio-
vanni Cardinal Cicognani, Pa-
pal Secretary of State and
president of the Commission
for the Oriental Churches,
was entitled, “Ut Unum Sint”
(That They Be One), words
used by Christ at the Last
Supper.
It was concerned solely with
the Eastern Orthodox Church-
es, which have fewer doctri-
nal differences with Roman
Catholics than do the Protes-
tant Churches.
Cardinal Cicognani said the
new project contained “an
expression of the solicitude of
the Catholic Church for re-
storing union with separate
brothers of the East.”
“We are united in faith,” he
said, “but we disagree on a
few truths such as unity in
Peter.”
He said the purpose of the
project was to “emphasize
the doctrine of the Catholic
Church in such a way that
the Council may prepare a
document which might open
the way of unity in the char-
ity of Christ."
A VATICAN Radio broad-
cast said the first part of the
project explains “the theolog-
ical unity of the Church,
which is based on the unity
of the government based upon
Peter and his successors. Ac-
count was taken of the diffi-
culty which the separated Or-
iental brothers have in accept-
ing this truth, yet it was made
clear that the Church neither
can nor wishes to accomplish
unity to the detriment of any
truth, however small.”
The station said the second
part considers the means
which should be adopted in
reaching conciliation.
Vatican Radio said the third
Catholic University
Collection Ordered
NEWARK The annual col-
lection for the Catholic Uni-
versity of America will be tak-
en up at all Masses in the
Arehdiocese of Newark on
Dee. 2.
In a letter IK3 in the
churches of the archdiocese on
Nov. 2S, Msgr. James A.
Hughes, vicar general, pointed
out that Catholic University
had been established by the
Holy See about 75 years ago
at the request of the Ameri-
can Bishops to further grad-
uate study.
' THIS TRADITIONAL em-
phasis on advanced study is
being maintained in wider
fields to meet today's needs,
which require holders of ad-
vanced degrees for posts of ad-
ministration." Msgr. Hughes:
said.
*‘By tHis we show com-
petence and enjoy the respect
of other agencies doing simi-
lar work. At the commence-
ment exercises at the universi-
ty, more than two-thirds of the
degrees awarded are grad-
uate ' and professional de-
grees,” he pointed out.
Msgr. Hughes' letter con-
tinued:
“The proximity of the uni-
versity at Washington, D. C.,
enables our Catholic people
to seek with less difficultyde-
grees that cannot be secured
elsewhere under Catholic aus-
pices.
"There has been a close as
sociation between the Catholic
University and the Archdio-
cese of Newark for more than
20 years by reason of the af-
filiation of our seminary to
the university. Through this
affiliation the archdiocese has
benefited greatly.”
Bishop McNulty Offers
Requiem Mass for Mother
MONTCLAIR "She was
everything a mother should
be and then some,” said a
personal friend of Mrs. Mary
M. Bellew McNulty, 97, moth-
er of Bishop McNulty of Pat-
erson, who died at her Mont-
clair home Nov. 25.
Bishop McNulty immediate-
ly flew home from the ecu-
menical council in Rome and
offered a. Pontifical Requiem
Mass Nov. 27 at Immaculate
Conception Church, Montclair,
his mother's parish for 65
years.
Mrs. McNulty's long life was
marked by moments of great
joy and deep sadness. She
was pictured by friends as a
“very retiring lady,” but also
a very practical individual,
"one who kept up with all tho
news of the day, reading pa-
pers from beginning to end
until her health failed a few
years ago.”
HER HUSBAND, William
McNulty, died in 1939, and she
also lost two of her six chil-
dren, a daughter, Mrs. Anne
Tuite, who died in 1953, and
one of her two priest-sons,
Msgr. John L. McNulty, presi-
dent of Seton Hall University
at the time of his death in
1959.
“She never really got over
the loss of Msgr. McNulty,”
the friend said. “Whatever the
subject of conversation might
be at a family gathering alt-
er that, she would eventually
speak about 'Johnnie.' ”
After her daughter’s death,
two grandchildren, Michael
and John Tuite, joined the
McNulty household at 60 Har-
rison Ave. here, which already
included Mrs. McNulty, her
son Michael and her daughter
Mary.
The young Michael is a soph-
omore at Seton Hall University,
and John at Oratory, Summit.
Another son, William J. Mc-
Nulty Jr., lives in Sparta. In
addition to the Tuite boys,
Mrs. McNulty leaves four
other grandchildren and ono
great-grandchild.
BORN IN COUNTY Meagh,
Ireland, Mrs. McNulty came
to Montclair in 1898. She was
to return to Ireland only once,
in 1947, and while riding a
train there, read in a paper
that her son James had been
raised to the episcopacy. Not
too many years later there
was the appointment of Msgr.
McNulty as president of Seton
Hall and then, in 1953, Bishop
McNulty’s appointment as
Paterson Ordinary.
WITH HER BOYS - Mrs. Mary McNulty of Montclair, who
died Nov. 25, is shown with two of her four ions. Bishop
James A. McNulty of Paterson, left, and the late Msgr.
John L. McNulty, former president of Seton Hall University.
Msgr. Dougherty
A Scholar’s
Role His Lot
By ANNE MAE BUCKLEY
SOUTH ORANGE Already
in the early morning the
sounds of the construction
crew rang out across the
Seton Hall University campus
as Msgr. John J. Dougherty
left the chapel after celebrat-
ing 8 a.m. Mass on Nov. 21.
The construction men were at
work on the rapidly-rising Stu-
dent Union Building, part of a
$2.5 million building program
undertaken during Msgr.
Dougherty’s three-year tenure
as president.
A half-dozen faculty priests
were at breakfast in the din-
ing room .when the president
entered. They had heard ru-
mors, they said ...anew
Auxiliary Bishop . . . did he
know anything about it?
Dark-browed, silver-maned
Msgr. Dougherty said yes, it
was indeed true, Newark had
two new Auxiliary Bishops.
“They are Msgr. Joseph A.
Costello.” he said, ", . . and
John Dougherty."
THE CONGRATULATIONS
of faculty members of the 103-
year-old university which
Msgr. Dougherty, a well-
known scholar, has headed
since 1959 were the first of
many he was to receive that
day. Seated in his walnut-
paneled office that afternoon
he fingered a thick pile of tel
grams and mused:
"There is something very
wonderful in the warmth of
people. A joy shared by peo-
ple is a wonderful thing.” He
said he was heartened by mes-
sages from "the community,"
which he said indicated that
“the honor conferred on the
university” through his eleva-
tion to the episcopacy "is an
even bigger thing.”
There were, too, the more
intimate greetings from mem-
bers of his family, three sis-
ters, Elizabeth and Katherine
Dougherty and Mrs. Robert C.
Phelan, and a brother, Wil-
liam. The dignified 55-year ol I
prelate curled one foot under
Mother Learns
News at Mass
NEWARK—Mrs. Dennis
Costello did a double-take
when her sun handed her
an official-looking letter
from Washington last Wed-
nesday morning. He said
something to her in his soft
gentle way but she didn’t
quite catch it.
"What docs it mean?"
she asked the Sister who
stood beside her in the mon-
astery where her son, Msgr.
Joseph A. Costello, had
brought her to hear his
Mass.
"It means he is a Bish-
op," the Sister said hap-
pily.
“Oh,” gasped Delia Cos-
tello. “Sure I thought it was
something saying he
couldn't celebrate Mass to-
day."
A Man Named John
"There was a man sent from God
whose name was John ...he was not
himself the light but was to bear witness
to the light.”
THESE WORDS were written almost
1900 years ago to characterize the Apostle
John, the Beloved of Christ. How well
may they Be
-
applied to another John,
Bishop-elect Dougherty! It is more than
coincidental that the titular See of this
second John lies .within the Province el
the first in long-ago Ephesus, in distant
Asia MJnor.
The Gospel of the first John is an
especial evocation of wisdom gendered by
sanctity, by intimacy with Christ. It is im-
possible to doubt that this contemporary
searcher of the Scriptures has drunk deep-
ly of the wisdom and sanctity of his apos-
tolic predecessor.
That he may share these apostolic
gifts with the faithful of the Archdiocese
of Newark is the heartfelt wish of his as-
-Boei*e» on The Advocate staff
. .
. Ad
Mtlltos Annos.
'Happy the Priest...'
Paul’s precis of a Bishop, a "high
priest taken from among men,” has ac-
quired new dimension among the priests
and people of Newark in the naming of
Bishop-Elect Joseph A. Costello as an
Auxiliary Rishop to Archbishop Boland.
The priest-alumni of Darlington, the
archdiocesan seminary, have hailed the
first of their number to be raised to the
episcopate with brotherly affection and
respect.
THEY, WITH THEIR PEOPLE,
have known him as a fellow priest work-
ing with them among the people of a
parish for 15 of his 21 years in the priest-
hood. In him all have caught a glimpse
of the happiness of the priesthood epi-
tomized by Cardinal Manning: "Happy
the priest who loves his pastor’s lot and
lives wholly in it, fulfilling day by day
the slight and despised acts of charity to
all who need his care, and laying up in
heaven unconsciously the gold dust of a
humble life, looking only lor his eternal
reward.”
May the greater weight of full pas-
toral care not deprive you, Bishop Cos-
tello, of the quiet happiness that has
been yours. Rather may the blessing from
the Pontifical with which you address him
at whose hands you become a Rishop,
"Ad multos annos!” return to you a hun-
dredfold!
Efficiency in Secret
How Bishops Are Chosen
The efficient mechanics of
the elevation of a priest to the
rank of Bishop are an amaz-
ing and little-known feature of
the government of the Church
throughout the world.
Last week Pope John XXIII
appointed as Auxiliary Bish-
ops for Newark two priests
who had been carefully inves-
tigated as to theft- spiritual, in-
tellectual and administrative
qualifications, their zeal, abil-
ity to work with people, apti-
tude the performance of
liturgical ceremonies’, even
their health and habits of
order.
BISHOPS ARE chosen from
a list of candidates which have
been compiled in the past.
Every two years, early in
I-ent, the Bishops of an eccle-
siastical province—such as the
Province of Newark meet
with the Archbishop.
When the Archbishop an-
nounces the date of the meet-
ing each Bishop of the prov-
ince sends him a list of tho
priests he wishes lo recom-
mend for the episcopacy. The
Archbishop then sends all the
Bishops a complete list of all
recommended candidates.
The list Is discussed at tho
meeting, which Is held without
the knowledge of tho press or
the public. A vote is taken to
decide which names should he
filed with the Apostolic Dele-
gate in Washington. A short
outline of the qualifications of
each candidate is sent with
tho list.
WHEN A VACANCY occurs,
tlie Delegate usually consults
with the Archbishop of the
province, and sometimes with
the neighboring Bishops. Tho
Delegate then narrows down
the list, and the candidates re-
maining on it become the sub-
ject of an even more thorough
investigation. Usually the par-
ed-down list consists of three
candidates for a single va-
cancy.
Inquiries are then addressed
to priests closely associated
with the candidates. These
priests are bound by the strict-
est secrecy they are not
only forbidden to reveal what
they have written, but also
must keop secret the fact that
they were questioned. The pen-
alty for violation of the se-
crecy is excommunication—the
severest kind from which only
the Pope can absolve.
The questions asked of tho
candidate’s colleagues are de-
signed to acquaint the Apos-
tolic Delegate with his total
personality. They concern Ills
family background and its
general religious spirit, details
of his early life and education,
and his habits of prayer and
devotion.
HIS SCHOLASTIC accom-
plishments are investigated
Canon I-aw requires that a
Bishop hold a licentiate or
doctorate in theology, or at
least he well-versed in this
science. Ills knowledge of for-
eign languages is considered.
Inquiries are made about Ills
administrative abilities and
experience to determine his
fitness to govern a diocese.
His colleagues are ques-
tioned about his health and
personal appearance, his gen-
eral disposition—has he humil-
ity and meekness, is he able
to work with others, is he a
wise manager?
The Inquiries cover his de-
votion to the Holy See, his zeal
in defending and spreading the
Faith, his care in performing
liturgical ceremonies.
TIIE RESULTANT dossier
on each candidate may run to
30 or 40 typewritten pages.
These are sent to Rome by
the Apostolic Delegate, ar-
ranged in the order of his
preference in view of tho
needs of the particular dio-
cese.
As the Consistorial Congre-
gation studies the reports, it
may make further investiga-
tions. Finally the Congregation
notifies the Apostolic Delegate
of its choice. At this point two
people are let in on the secret:
the chosen candidate is noti-
fied and asked if he will ac-
cept the appointment, and the
Archbishop is notified at the
same time. Both arc bound to
strict secrecy.
Still the appointment is not
official. The conferring of "the
fullness of the priesthood’’
rests only with the Pope. Only
after the Pontiff lias approved
the choice and made the ap-
pointment is the candidate
notified by the Apostolic Dele-
gate of the date upon which
the appointment will be made.
It remains then for the Apos-
tolic Bulls lo be prepared and
Hie plans for the consecration
to •be nude. Canon I.aw di-
rects that a Bishop-designate
be consecrated no later than
three months after he has re-
ceived the Apostolic letters
(and if he has been appointed
Ordinary of a diocese he must
take up residence there within
four months.)
Msgr. Costello
From Parish
To Chancery
By ANNE MAE BUCKLEY
NEWARK-On a bleak No-
vember day a slim and lonely
figure in black stood in a
cemetery, head bowed In
prayer. It was Msgr. Joseph
Arthur Costello, 47, praying in
Holy Name Cemetery, Jersey
Uljt .at the graves o(
Msgr.’John F. Ryan and Rev.
Thomas Curry, the first two
pastors he had assisted as a
new priest in St. Bridget’s par-
ish, there. In his pocket was a
Utter from the Apostolic'Dele-
gation in Washington notifying
him of his selection as Auxil-
iary Bishop of Newark.
A few minutes earlier ha
had knelt in the dimness of St
Bridget’s Church, where ha
had spent the first 15 years
of his priesthood. There, 21
years ago, as a youth or-
dained just a few weeks he
had anointed the dying Msgr.
Ryan, a privilege he alwayi
considered the reason the peo-
ple of St. Bridget’s took him
immediately to their hearts.
There he had tasted the
special joys of teaching chil-
dren and visiting the sick, joys
which were to make him say
often during his ensuing ca-
reer—as vice chancellor of the
Newark Archdiocese, defender
of the matrimonial bond, vicar
for religious of the archdio-
cese, and finally as Bishop-
designate—“At heart I am a
parish priest.”
THE LETTER announcing
his designation for the episco-
pacy arrived on Nov. 10. Hia
selection, he says, is to him
"an incomprehensible thing,”
Because of the strict secrecy
Title 1st Used
At Requiem
MONTCLAIR—It was at
the Requiem Mass ol the
late Msgr. Thomas H. Pow-
ers, former rector of Im-
maculate Conception Semi-
nary. where both had atud-
ied for the priesthood, that
Msgr. John J. Dougherty
and Msgr. Joseph A. Cos-
tello were first publicly ad-
dressed as Bishops.
The Mass was celebrated
at 10:30 a.m. on Nov. 21,
Just 2-1/2 hours after the
announcement in Wash-
ington that the two had
been appointed Auxiliary
Bishops to Archbishop Bo-
laryl of Newark. Both at-
tendee! the Requiem, and
protocol placed them in the
honored positions in the pro-
cession, each with two mon-
signors as their chaplains.
When Msgr. Thomas J.
Conroy mounted the pulpit
in Immaculate Conception
Church to deliver the eu-
logy, his salutation, “Bish-
op Dougherty, Bishop Cos-
tello ..." brought to
many of those present their
first knowledge of the new
honor that had so recently
come to the two priests,
priests.
(Continued on Page 2)
(Continued on Page 5)
(Continued on Page 3)
(Continued on Page 4)
part of the project examines
“the way and conditions of
reconciliation, respecting all
that forms part of the reli-
gious historical and psycholog-
ical heritage of these Oriental
Churches."
THE 27TH GENERAL con-
gregation was the third devot-
ed to discussing the project on
communications media. A
Vatican Radio broadcast said
“the speeches of the day,
without exception, expressed
a favorable opinion on the
project in general, and some
gave it great praise, saying it
was good, useful, timely and
rich in pastoral substance.”
The station said “marginal
talks’’ were made in favor of
better emphasis on certain as-
pects of the right of the
Church to concern itself with
all the instruments of social
communications because of
the influence which they have
on public opinion and on the
consciences of individuals
which they can "evilly dis-
tort.”
It was pointed out during
the discussion, Vatican Radio
reported, that "the pagan con-
cept of life, which is so wide-
spread in our times, has its
origins in great part in en-
tertainment, and hence the
great need for the clergy and
the Catholic laity to institute
schools for the Christian for-
mation of directors, producers
and actors.”
"IT WAS ALSO noted.” the
station said, “how Catholics
living in a pluralistic society
must choose from among the
programs and newspapers cir-
culating In their country those
which do not offend their
faith.
“Cooperation between Cath-
olics and tho faithful of
other Christian Churches has
already produced good results
in those nations where the
various religious denomina-
tions Jive side by side.”
Another point emphasized,
the station reported, “was the
importance of the communica-
tions media in mission coun-
tries, where they are some-
times the only means by
which the tenets of the Gospel
can be made known. It was
urged by some that the Vati-
can Radio, which is already
performing such useful work,
be made more powerful, and,
If possible, that a Vatican
television transmitter also be
created.”
ALBERT GREGORY Cardl
nal Meyer of Chicago was
among six Cardinals and 41
Bishops named to the com-
mission to draft anew decree
or schema on the sources of
Revelation.
So-called progressive groups
within the council favored a
complete redrafting of the
original document, while con-
servatives advocated little or
no change.
Heading the new commis-
sion will be two Cardinals.
One is Alfredo Cardinal Ot-
taviani, ' regarded as a con-
servative, who heads the Sa-
cred Congregation of the Holy
Office.
The other is Augustin
Cardinal Bea, president of the
Vatican Secretariat for Pro-
moting Christian Unity, who
is regarded as a leader of the
progressives.
Other Cardinals named to
the commission, besides Car-
dinal Meyer, were Achilla
Cardinal Lienart of Lille.
France; Joseph Cardinal
Frings of Cologne, Germany;
Ernest Cardinal Ruffini of
Palermo, Sicily; Joseph Car-
dinal Lefebvre of Bourges,
France; and Michael Cardi-
nal Browne, Irish-born mem-
ber of -the Roman Curia who
was formerly Master General
of fhi Dominican Order.
The other members of the
commission consist of 25
members of the Theological
Commission headed by Cardi-
nal Ottaviani, which drew
up the original draft, and 18
members of Cardinal Bea’s
secretariat.
THE INSTRUCTION hand-
cd down by the Pope indicat-
ed that it will be the task of
the new commission to re-
work the proposal on the
sources of Revelation by
"making it shorter and plac-
ing greater emphasis on the
general principles of Catholic
doctrine - already treated by
Council of Trent and the First
Vatican Council.”
Debate on the original pro-
posal had dragged on for five
days without any sign that it
would be possible to begin a
study of its various parts.
The "debate” took the form
of declarations of Bishops to
the council rather than spon-
taneous verbal exchanges
since council rules do not al-
low impromptu remarks by
council Fathers.
Those objecting said that
the proposal was too profes-
sorial in tone, too rigid in its
declaration of truth, lengthy
and repetitious. It was said
(Hat its ambiguity of expres-
sion might possibly create
confusion and misunderstand-
ing and that its severe tone
could be offensive, thus set-
ting back efforts to find a way
toward reunion with separated
Christians.
Those defending the propos-
al replied that it had been
prepared by theologians of
recognized outstanding ability
and had been passed in its fi-
nal form by the council’s
Central Preparatory Commis-
sion, many of whose members
were Cardinals. It was said
that truth should offend no
one, Including the separated
Christians who are also seek-
ing truth.
THE COUNCIL will hold a
general congregation every
day except Sunday from Dec.
1 to Dec. 8 as it speeds toward
the close of its opening session.
Archbishop Perlcle Fellcl,
Secrets ry Gcnersl of the coun-
cil, said that on Saturday,
Dec. 8, the Feast of the Im-
maculate Conception, the sol-
emn closing ceremony of the
first session will be held in
St. Peter's Basilica with Pope
John presiding.
Council Newsmaker
Cardinal Ottaviani
Americans following the Second Vatican
Council have read as much about Alfredo Car-
dinal Ottaviani as they have about any council
Father, and ironically have learned remark-
ably little about him. The Ottaviani the world
has come to know as leader of the council's
Theological Commission Is a
one-dimensional figure.
Stories of the “tradition*
•list," the “arch-conserva*
tive,” and, as Time put it this
week, “undisputed leader of
conservative opinion at the
Second Vatican Council,”)
have painted a picture dis-
tinguished chiefly by Its su-
perficiality.
By contrast, laymen lnl
and around the Vatican got to know Cardinal
Ottaviani mostly through the Oratorio San
Pietro, a playground and catechetical center
maintained By the Knights of Columbus next
door to St. Peter’s Basilica. Here Cardinal Ot-
taviani spent a great deal of time before his
elevation to the Sacred College.
< Even after he became a Cardinal, he could
often be found at the oratory, coaching teen-
age boys ,in public speaking and apologetics
during his free time.
His retiring manner masks a gigantic mind
and a deep charity. During the war he was
always ready to lend a hand to anyone in need,
and friends recall that his own quarters took
on the appearance of an infirmary he’d
.taken in so many homeless people that beds
were all over the apartment.
To those friends, the nomination of Msgr.
Ottaviani to the College of Cardinals made lit*
tie difference in their dealings with him. To
them, he was still Don Alfredo.
ALFREDO OTTAVIANI was born in Bom*
In 1880, received his early education at a
Christian Brothers school, and spent much of
his spare time around his father's bakery -* a
business still operated by th« family not far
from St. Peter’s.
He received degrees in philosophy, canon
and civil law, and theology from Rome's Pontif-
ical Seminary for Juridical Studies. Ordained
in 1916, he taught ecclesiastical law at the
seminary and held classes in philosophy at the
Urban University of the Sacred Congregation
for the Propagation of the Faith. Among his
published works is a two-volume compilation of
the public law of the church.
..
IN 1928 HE BECAME rector of the Pontif-
ical Bohemian College, and continues an in-
terest in Czech refugee students there. Two
years later, he was named undersecretary of
the Sacred Congregation for Extraordinary Ec-
clesiastical Affairs. Following the Lateran Con-
cordat in 1929, establishing the sovereign state
of Vatican City, Msgr. Ottaviahi was named a
substitute secretary of state.
In 1935 Msgr. Ottaviani became assessor of
the Sacred Congregation of the Holy Office, a
post he held for 20 years, later becoming its
pro-secretary and then secretary. In 1953, h«
was made a Cardinal by Pope Pius XII. Pope
John consecrated him a Bishop in ceremonies
last April.
CARDINAL OTTAVIANI, a close friend of
many American Church leaders, is a warm ad-
mirer of America especially of its parish
life and its Catholic educational system. A guest
of Archbishop Boland when he was here to re-
ceive an honorary degree from Seton Hall Uni-
versity In 1959, Cardinal Ottaviani -then 68—
Impressed onlookers with his energy and his
affability*
Archbishop Boland, conferring the degree,
described the Cardinal as “one of the greatest
scholars in the Church today” and referred
to his position as “one of the most Important
positions in the Church that of safeguarding
the faith as it has come down to us through
the ages.”
On an earlier visit in 1937 he was a
guest of the late Archbishop Walsh, with whom
he developed a deep and lasting friendship.
IN HIS WORK heading the Theological
Commission in preparation for tho ecumenical
council, Cardinal Ottaviani was responsible for
the project on Revelation. It drew out such
wide-ranging viewpoints that anew schema
will be prepared, and responsible observers
are predicting that views other than those of
Cardinal Ottaviani will prevail. A news-
magazine report on the situation this week tied
in the Cardinal’s stand with the motto on his
coat-of-arms; Semper Idem.
"Always the Same” to council reporters
might mein a rigid and unbending interpreta*
lion of the truths of Faith. To his old friends,
the Cardinal’s motto must evoke another as-
sociation; despite hi* lofty position, their
friend still maintains an untiring devotion to
hearing confessions, celebrating Mass, teach-
ing catechism and counselling the young. To
them, he is still Don Alfredo.
New Supplement
To Advocate
The Christian Voice, a
special magazine section of
The Advocate, will be pub-
lished for the first time
next week. The section will
be published periodically,
with each issue devoted to
a phase of the liturgy or
Catholic life.
Rev. Edward J. Hayes
and Rev. Paul J. Hayes,
priests of the Newark
Archdiocese who hsve col-
laborated on many a books
and films, will prepare the
special material appearing
in The Christian Voice.
The first issue will be a
popular presentation, In
articles, photos, drawings
and quizzes, of the mean-
ing or the Mass to Catholic
people.
GREETINGS - Smiling serenely, Richard Cardinal Cushing
of Boston exchanges a Roman greeting with Archbishop
Romolo Carboni, Apostolic Nuncio pf Peru, during a
council recess In Rome. Cardinal Cushing is one of the
Peruvian missions' principal benefactors.
Council News Notes
Russians Pleased
The two Russian Orthodox
observers at the council have
praised the council’s work In
hn Interview given to a Soviet
news agency.
They noted how well they
have been treated by the Holy
Father, the council presidency
and Cardinal Bea’s secretariat
“with all of them showing
time and again their affection
for our Church and Patriarch
Alexei (of Moscow) and their
respect and friendship for our
people and their struggle for
peace.”
• • •
Two priests from St. Louis
and two from Kansas City-St.
Joseph have been named ex-
perts to assist in the council’s
work. Those from St. Louis are
Rev. Nichael E. Perslch, C.M.,
rector of Kenrick Seminary,
and Rev. Joseph Baker, a
canon lawyer and Latinist.
Those from Kansas City-St.
Joseph are Msgr William W
Baum, vice chancellor, and
Msgr. Ernest J. Fiedler, dio-
cesan director of vocations
and of the Society for the
Propagation of the Faith. Ex-
cept for Msgr. Fiedler, who is
recovering from pneumonia,
all are now In Rome.
• • •
Augustin Cardinal Bea, S.J.,
president of the Secretariat
for Promoting Christian Unity,
and Dr. Claud D. Nelson,
American Protestant leader,
have exchanged books they
have written on the scope and
meaning of the council. The
exchange took place when Dr.
Nelson called on the Gcrinan-
born prelate.
• • »
Non-Catholic observers sin-
cerely desire that the council
will result in the renewal of
the Catholic Church, according
to one of the observers, Prof.
Oscar Cullman of the Universi-
ties of Paris and Basel (Switz-
erland).
The noted Scriptural scholar
told newsmen that non-Catho-
lics arc convinced that if a re-
newal takes place “it will
make eo much easier the
dialogue between Catholic and
non-Catholic that will go on
after tho council.”
However, he said, “even if
the projects for reforms are
passed, important differences
will persist between us.” He
•aid Protestants tend to look
on the Catholic Faith aa hav-
ing "too much,” and that
Catholics tend to look on
Protestantism as having “too
little.”
He said the great problem
of reunion arlsea not from any
particular dogma “but from
the fact that the Roman con-
cept of unity ltaelf has a dif-
ferent basis from ours.”
• • *
Fifteen Archbishops and
Bishops of the Byzantine
Ukrainian Rite issued a state-
ment deploring the enforced
absence of communist-im-
prisoned Metropolitan Joseph
Sllpyi of Lwow from the coun-
cil and calling for hla libera-
tion and the liberation of other
Bishops still under detention.
Metropolitan Sllpyi, whose
diocese is an area of Poland
annexed by Ruaaia, was ar-
rested In 1945. tortured and
sentenced to hard labor. His
exact whereabouts now are un-
known.
• + •
The council Fathers, in a
message sent to Pope John on
Ilia 81st birthday, expressed
the wish that he will govern
the Church for “many more
yeara and may ace it bear
abundant fruits of unity and
peace.” The message was
adopted by acclamation at the
26th general siasion Nov. 24.
• • •
A Spanish official of the
council told newsmen at their
weekly Mass that councils
may be held more often in the
future to make sure that the
Church keeps pace with the
world's progress.
Archbishop Caslmiro Morel!
lo Gonzalez of Saragossa,
Spain, one of five council un-
dersecretaries, noted that ad-
vances in mass communica-
tions and the speed of travel
have Increased the spreading
of ideas. He said the Church
must work at “adapting her-
self, placing the teachings of
the Church in the torrent of
ideas which come and go,
which mingle and conflict."
“If the Church wishea to go
forward at the same pace as
the world, we can prosumo
that councils will be held more
often in the future,” he said.
"It will then be possible to
strengthen decisions which
have proved effective and re-
form those which have proved
to be obstacles."
• • •
Auxiliary Bishop George J.
Gottwald of St. Louia said on
hla return from the council
that the council givei Bishops
a "tremendous picture of the
needs of the laity.”
“Bishop* are pushing for
various iaaues,” he said “be-
cause they represent the needs
of the laity in their own coun-
try."
•• • •
A number of Bishops at the
council wore reported by Re-
ligious New* Service to be
working on a petition calling
on Pope John to set up a apo-
dal accretariat to study prob-
lems in underdeveloped coun-
tries. The major problem out-
lined wn said to be soaring
populations, especially In
areas of widespread hunger.
• • •
Archbishop John C. Hcenan
of Liverpool, England, said in
an article for the Catholic
Herald that “it la thought to
be so likely as to be almost
certain that at the Second
Vatican Council the authority
of the body of Bishops will be
clearly stated.”
lie said also that “although
no Uiihop can claim personal
infallibility, the whole body of
Bishop* speaks unerringly on
matters of '»ith and morals.
A Bishop may make mistakes
in a sermon or a pastoral let-
ter. Hut the unanimous au-
thority of the Bishops has
value of a different order
from that of a number of In-
dividual Bishops."
Latin Bishop's Unit
To Meet in Rome
ROME (NC) - The next
regular session of the Latin
American Bishops’ Council
(CELAM) will take place here
this week. It will bo the sec-
ond time that CELAM has held
ita annual mooting in Romo
since It was founded in 1955
to coordinate the activities of
the various national epia-
copates.
A Typical Council Session:
Drama
,
Humor, Solemnity
VATICAN CITY (NC) -
While the grave problems of
the universal Church are being
examined In the Second Vati-
can Council, there la a side-
play of human activity remi-
niscent of congresses and par-
liaments around the world.
The Mass, with which each
day’s work begins, la in a dif-
ferent Rite almost every day—-
a dally reminder that all is
not western and Latin in the
Catholic Church.
After the Mass, the cere-
mony of enthroning the Gos-
pels oh the center of the altar
is repeated every day. Some
Blihop, each day chosen from
a different part of the world,
carries the book the full length
of the council hall accompan-
ied by two candle bearers.
AT THIS POINT the council
secretary. general usually
makes announcement* which
concern the whole assembly
but which are outside the ma-
terial on the agenda. He may
note, for example, some par-
ticular feastday or announce
that some particular document
is about to be distributed.
Then he announces the coun-
cil Fathers who have requested
permission to apeak that day.
The Cardinals, usually about
blx of them, lead off the
speeches. Then the Archbish-
ops, Bishops and superiors
general of religioui societies
follow, in no particular order
of rank or dignity.
Apparently, only the Cardi-
nals are permitted to speak
without making previous appli-
cation to the general secretar-
iat.
Hardly a day passes without
some council Father yielding
his permission to apeak, gen-
erally because he feela that
tyls intended remarks have al-
ready been covered by a pre-
vious speaker. He does, how-
ever, retain the right to file
his written text.
AROUND 11 EACH morning
scenes develop in the'side
•isles of St. Peter’s Basilica
which except for the purple
robea and Colored marble
could be seen, say, in the cor-
ridors and cloakroom of tho
U. S. Senate.
While loudspeakers keep
them in touch with the debates
In progress in the council hall
the center nave of the ba-
silica-clusters of Bishops en-
gage in conversation, form,
dissolve, reform with new
members, and break up into
strolling pairs and threes.
The council also has its
cloakroom and coffee lounge.
The loudspeaker in the coffee
room might lend 20 or 80 Bish-
ops scurrying back to their
seati for a ballot that is about
to take place.
ALTHOUGH THE council
Father! have been Instructed
to refrain from expressing
their feelings by “audience re-
action,” a spontaneous reac-
tion sometimes breaks out.
Only one time did the assem-
bly applaud, and then they
were called to order. At other
times an audible murmur has
been heard when a par-
ticularly significant speaker
has approached the micro-
phone. ,
A dramatic moment can be
sensed sometimes in the as-
sembly. Then ail present will
lean forward; all motion and
sound will stop, and the eyea
and mindt of over 2,000 men
will be focused on the sound
of one man’s voice.
The council presidency, di-
vided among 10 Cardinals,
la an active one. A member
presides in turn over each
day’s general meeting.
There is absolute freedom of
speech, with limits only on
time (10 minutes) and matter
(the subject under discussion).
If either of these limits Is ex-
ceeded, the president rings *
bell and lays something like:
“Habe excusatum, Pater, aed
tempus jam elapsum eat” (Ex-
cuse me, Father, but time is
up) or “Non pertlnet ad rem”
(That has nothing to do with
the subject).
A TOUCH OF humor some-
times enters in, as happened
once when the president re-
minded an orator that "Tima
is money" or when the presi-
dent chided the speaker for
“preaching to preachers.”
Sometimes the humor, in-
tended or not, is provided by
the speaker himself. One
speaker, carried away with hia
defense of Latin in the Mesa,
pleaded; "At least leave us
the ’Kyrie’,’’ without reflect-
ing that the "Kyrie” is one of
the few non-Latin words in the
Maas. Another entertained the
assembly with his discourse,
complete witirgtsatures, on tha
awkward moments encoun-
tered in administering the Sac-
rament of Baptism.
The general meeting nor-
mally comes to an end around
12:15. Then, when the weather
ia sunny, the front steps of St.
Peter's burst Into color as the
purple and scarlet robed fig-
ures flow into the square.
When the weather is bad, as
it generally ia in tha early
winter days, there ia a jam at
the door aa the Biahops strug-
gle into raincoats and attempt
to open umbrellaa.
Sodality Meeting Set
BOMBAY (NC) - The Third
World Congress of Sodalities
of Our Lady will be held here
during the 1964 International
Eucharistic Congress.
People in the News
Dr. Philip Scharper, editor-
in-chief of Shced and Ward,
Catholic publishing firm, has
been elected president of the
interfaith Religious Education
Association.
Blshop-designale Clarence K.
Ewell, named Auxiliary Bish-
op of Cleveland, will be con-
secrated Dec. 21.
Msgr. William J. McDonald
hai been reappointed rector
of tha Catholic Univarsity of
America for a five-year term
by Pope John.
Rev. Edward T. Hughes,
superintendent of Philadelphia
archdioccsan schools, received
I.a Salle College * Centennial
Medal for “distinguiahed con-
tributions to Catholic educa-
tion."
Thomas B. Kenedy of New
York, editor of the Official
Catholic Directory, has been
elected first vice president of
the Association of Statisticians
of American Religious Bodies.
Thomas Cardinal Tien,
8.V.D., exiled Archbishop of
Peking, is recovering in a
Rome hospital after an acute
attack of rheumatism.
Premier llayalo Ikada of
Japan was received in a pri-
vate audience by Pope John.
Dr. Antonio tiasbarrlnl of
Bologna, 74, has been named
as Pope John's personal phy-
sician, succeeding the lata Dr.
Filippo Rocchi.
Bishop Paul Robert of Gon-
alvfs, Haiti, exiled from hla
diocese, said in New York he
will go to Rome to take part
in the Vatican Council.
Archbishop Domenico Kn-
rici, former Apoitolic Inter-
nuncio to Japan and new
Apostolic Delegate to Aus-
tralia, waa decorated by the
Japan e.se Government with
the First Class Order of tha
Sacred Treasure.
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PRIDEpy-a
When the occision
calls for good food,
It follows that you
dasira tha ultimata
in service, leading
to justifiable prlda
in a successful
function. You will
: be proud of
Mayfair Farms
catering.
CATERING
SERVICE
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Wt*T ORANGE, NEW JERSEY REdwood 1-4JOO
IN YOUR PLANS FOR A
HOLY AND JOYOUS CHRISTMAS
include a visit to
HENRY GRATTAN
STUDIOS OPEN THUR.EVENING Till 9
Should you wish any gift sugges*
tions, our 25 years of experience
it at your command.
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Sterling Silver Circular Madonna Medal
_
Ave Madonna in Sterling, Modern Design
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SALE
More yew heard the tale
Of my (emeus Chrlitmei tele
Old. far Mather, Idler
Irether end Dad,
Itrmi el the latest tod.
With my prices on your
pocketbook you con go light,
tor my prices are right.
So Hurry, run. ride Or slide.
Or come In on the tide.
Price list sent en request
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Wadding*. Banquet*, Lunch*
•on*, Recaption*.
RMMTtiIM.i OINO MAH.,I MON
HOTEL
MILITARY
PARK
16 PARK PL NEWARK. N. J.
JUKI N. KINKY, timed
Msgr. Dougherty on his ap-
pointment, Very Rev. Emmet
J. Norton, S.J., rector of the
Jesuit community at St.
Peter’s Prep, said "we like to
believe that the four years you
spent at St. Peter’s made some
small contribution to the for-
mation of the distinguished
scholar, the eloquent preach-
er, the highly competent uni-
versity president who has
been chosen to receive the
fullness of the priesthood. We
are delighted."
Very Rev. Mark Confroy,
0.5.8., headmaster of St.'
Benedict’s Prep, said the
school rejoiced ‘‘with Bishop-
elect Costello on this occasion.
An alumnus of the class of
1933, he is the second grad-
uate of St. Benedict’s to be
elevated to the episcopal of-
fice. Bishop Ahr of Trenton
was the first.”
AFTER HIGH SCHOOL,
both began studies for the
priesthood. Msgr. Costello
studied at Seton Hall Univer-
sity and Immaculate Concep-
tion Seminary and was or-
dained at St. Patrick’s Cathe-
dral.
Msgr. Dougherty also at-
tended Seton ,Hall and Dar-
lington, but completed his
studies at the North Ameri-
can College in Rome and
was ordained there.
Msgr. Costello has held sev-
eral archdiocesan posts in ad-
dition to those mentioned. He
was appointed defender of
the bond in the archdiocesan
tribunal in 1953 and was nam-
ed a pro-synodal judge in
1960. On July 15, 1958, Pope
Pius XII elevated him to the
rank of papal chamberlain.
MSGR. JAMES A. Hughes,
vicar general, commenting on
Msgr. Costello’s elevation,
said, ‘‘My association In the
chancery with Bishop-elect
Costello for the past six year?
has given me the opportunity
of knowing him more Inti-
mately. My admiration of his
balanced, kindly judgment,
devotion to his work, his un-
failing pleasant manner'and
his humble and easy approach
to people has grown immeas-
urably so that with greif joy
we can say, Archbishop 861-
land and the people' of the
archdiocese have been blessed
by God with the appointment
of Bishop Costello.’*
“I am most happy, to leafn
of the appointment of Bishop-
elect Costello," said Msgr.
James F. Looney, chancellor.
‘‘lt has Indeed been a pleas-
ure to work with him these
past years In the Chancery
Office, during which time I
have come to appreciate not
only his quiet efficiency but
also his genial disposition and
deep humility. In congratulat-
ing him on the great honor
that is his, I echo the sincere
sentiments of all at the chan-
cery, clergy and lay work-
ers."
FOLLOWING HIS ordina-
tion, Msgr. Dougherty plung-
ed into three more years of
biblical studies towards his
doctorate in Sacred Scripture.
His summers were spent as
an assistant at parishes in
Bayonne and Garfield, and the
other months in other parts of
the world.
During his long tenure as a
professor at Darlington, Msgr.
Dougherty gained a reputa-
tion as a preacher of great
power and depth. He also be-
came a radio and then a tele-
vision personality. He pro-
duced and narrated the prize-
winning TV series "Rome
Eternal" a few years ago and
this summer completed work
on a series on Church coun-
cils.
MSGR. DOUGHERTY has
been a member of the edi-
torial board of The Advocate
since its foundation in 1951. He
was appointed to the presi-
dency of Seton Hall in 1959,
following the death of Msgr.
John L. McNulty. The reac-
tion there to his elevation was
exemplified by statements
from the academic and ex-
ecutive vice presidents, Msgr.
Thomas W. Cunningham and
Rev. Edward J. Fleming.
“The elevation of Msgr.
Dougherty reflects honor up-
on Seton Hall and its family
of administrators, faculty and
student body," Msgr. Cun-
ningham said. "He represents
the cultured learning and ded-
icated spirituality proper to
the office of priest-educator
and brings these qualities to
his new office of Auxiliary
Bishop."
“Nothing in the 106-year his-
tory of this venerable insti-
tution has caused such uni-
versal rejoicing,” said Father
Fleming. "Faculty and stu-
dents alike arc grateful to
Pope John XXIII for elevat-
ing our distinguished presi-
dent to the episcopacy . . .
On the occasion of the an-
nouncement, the faculty and
students offered prayers of
thanksgiving and asked God to
bless and protect him in years
to come. We’re just absolutely
delighted."
Comment on Appointments
Following are the state-
ments of Archbishop Boland,
Bishop Stanton, BishtFp Mc-
Nulty, Msgr. Dougherty ahd
Msgr. Costello on the eleva-
tion of Msgr. Dougherty and
Msgr. Costello to the hierar-
chy.
I am very grateful to Al-
mighty God and the Sovereign
Pontiff for the appointment of
two Auxiliary Bishops. It is a
great tribute to the accomplish-
ments of Msgrs. Dougherty
and Costello and new evidence
of the Holy Father’s paternal
solicitude for the archdiocese.
Archbishop Boland.
•
The elevation of Msgrs.-
Dougherty and Costello gave
joy to mo and many Bishops
in Rome who admire their
sterling qualities. I wish them
happiness serving the arch-
diocese as auxiliaries to our
beloved Archbishop Bishop
Stanton.
•
I rejoice with Archbishop
Boland, Bishop Stanton, the
clergy, religious and the de-
voted faithful of the Arch-
diocese of Newark on the ele-
vation of two distinguished
prelates to the episcopacy by
the Holy Father. Congratula-
tions and prayerful greetings
to them. Bishop McNulty.
•
On this feast day of the
Presentation of Our Blessed
Lady, when it was publicly an-
nounced that Our Holy Father,
Pope John XXIII, had ap-
pointed me Titular Bishop of
Choma and Auxiliary to His
Excellency Most Rev. Thomas
A. Boland, Archbishop of New-
ark, I was privileged to offer
Mass in the Chapel of the
Cloistered Dominican Nuns in
Newark.
Before the Mass, I made
known to the Sisters and to
my mother, who was present
in the chapel, the news of my
appointment. I asked them to
join my Intentions in offering
the Holy Sacrifice of the Mass
and to pray that Almighty God
would make one, so unworthy,
a fit instrument of servico for
Holy Mother Church in the
Archdiocese of Newark.
Through the kindness of The
Advocate, I would now extend
this invitation to all members
of the archdiocese and my
many non-Catholic friends and
associates. I fervently beg the
prayers of the priests, religious
Brothers and Sisters and the
laity. I ask in a special way
for the prayers of our children
and the sick.
Fortified with the prayers
of the clergy, religious and
faithful and relying on the
guidance of the Holy Spirit and
the powerful intercession of
Our Blessed Mother, I anxious-
ly look forward to my con-
secration as a Bishop so that
I may assist Archbishop Bo-
land, the Shepherd of the Arch-
diocese of Newark, in his pa-
ternal solicitude for the spirit-
ual needs of the one and one
half million souls who consti-
tute his flock.
I am deeply grateful to Arch-
bishop Boland for his many
acts of kindness,- stretching
back to my years of training in
the Seminary of the Immacu-
late Conception, Darlington,
where His Excellency served
as our professor and counsel-
lor. I pray that in some
measure I may be worthy of
his confidence in me.
I am pleased to be associated
with Bishop Stanton and Bish-
op-elect Dougherty whose tal-
ents and priestly zeal I have
long admired. I shall rely
greatly on their counsel and
example.
Asa token of my loyalty and
devotion to Our Holy Father,
Pope John XXIII, and in hum-
ble gratitude for his appoint-
ment, I promise to strive each
day to live according to the
admonition addressed by St.
Paul to Titus, a Bishop of the
early Church
"Show thyself in all things
an example of good works, in
teaching, in integrity and dig-
nity." (St. Paul’s Epistle to
Titus, 2,7.) Bishop-elect
Costello.
•
My first reaction was hu-
mility at the great honor con-
ferred upon me. I feel very
grateful to the Holy Father
for this recognition and to
Archbishop Boland for his ex-
pression of confidence iq me. -
The warmth of the people of
the community who have sent
messages of congratulations is
a very wonderful thing. Most
of all, I am grateful for the
honor conferred upon Seton
Hall University in having its
president raised to the fullness
of the priesthood. Bishop-
elect Dougherty.
Duties, Rights Explained
Auxiliary Bishops
Aides to Ordinary
NEWARK The announce-
ment that Msgr. John J.
Dougherty and Msgr. Joseph
A. Costello had been appointed
as Auxiliary Bishops to Arch-
bishop Boland also revealed
that they had been named as
Titular Bishops of two Sees
located in Asia Minor Cnir-*”
key).
This brings up the questions:’
(1) What is an Auxiliary Bish-
op? (2) What is the signif-
icance of the term Titular
Bishop? (3) Where are those
cities of Cotena and Choma
which were once flourishing
sites of Christianity, but whose
faith was buried under the
hordes of Islam over a thous-
and years ago?
ACCORDING TO the Catho-
lic Encyclopedia, anAuxiliary
Bishop is one deputed to a
diocesan Bishop who, capable
of governing and admin-
istering his diocese, is unable
to perform the pontifical func-
tions or whose diocese is so
extensive that it requires the
labors ol more than one Bish-
op.
Ecclesiastical discipline,
however, requires that no Bish-
op can be consecrated with-
out title to a certain and dis-
tinct diocese which he governs
cither actually or potentially.
Titulars as such have not the
power of jurisdiction over
their titular Sees, this being
reserved to the Pope himself
and exercised through the Sa-
cred Congregation of Propa-
ganda.
If, however, there were a
revival of the Faith in tha
area and sufficient number of
parishes and clergy arose to
require the presence of a Bish-
op in the view of the Holy
See, the titular, would auto-
matically take this position.
By right on consecration, a
titular auxiliary can perform
all the functions annexed to
the episcopal order by Divine
and ecclesiastical law, but he
may not do so without per-
mission of the Ordinary, nor
can he do so if the seat ie
vacant, even with permission
of the diocesan chapter.
BISHOP-ELECT Dougherty’s
titular see of Cotena is located
in Asia Minor and can be
identified with the modem
town of Godena or Gudene in
the area of Konla. It was the
home of the tribe of Katen-
neis in the early Christian era.
Six Bishops are known there
in the period from 381 to 879.
Choma, the titular See of
Bishop-elect Costello,, was a
suffragan See of Myra, which
is located in the Province of
Lycia in Asia Minor. It is in
an area probably visited by
St. Paul and Christianity may
have been entrenched there as
early as the second century.
OBEDIENCE is one of the
evangelical counsels.
Appointments Hailed . . .
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HERE WE GO AGAIN!!
SAVE 50*
AT SHOP-RITE
ON ALLTOUR
CHRISTMAS
WRAP!
Shop-Rite's policy of pass-
ing all savings on to YOU
is proven again with a
wonderful array of
Christmas wrappings
. . . gorgeous varied
colors, simple foils,
Santa's and cute ani-
mals for the kiddies.
You name it, Shop-Rite
has it, and, at the usual
Shop-Rite low, low
prices. And, don't for-
get the ribbon and easy
stick-on bows to give
that gift to your favorite
niece or cousin that finished
touch.
So, get a jump on your Christmas shopping, stock up
on your wrappings, NOW, while the choice is yours.
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COUPON SAVINGS
THIS
COUPON
WORTH
towards the purchase of
00 OR MORE CHRISTMAS
WRAP RIBBON
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At:
SUPER MARKET
LIMIT-ONE PER FAMILY
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In which the Church* shrouds
such metiers, Msgr. Costello
could discuss it with no one
except fais confessor under the
seal of the Sacrament of Pen-
ance. So he prayed in his old
and beloved parish church.
And at the graves of the
priests he had served under
And on Nov. 13, in Newark’s
oldest church, St. John’s, he
read in the Mass for the Feast
of St Didacus the prayer of
the Collect:
“Almighty and' everlasting
God, by Your wonderful provi-
dence You have chosen the
weak tilings of this world ...
we who are lowly in deed im-
plore You to be made wor-
thy
After that Mass Msgr. Cos-
tello was able to address to
the Apostolic Delegate in the
U. S. his acceptance of the in-
comprehensible honor for
which he had been selected.
THOSE WHO HAVE watched
and worked with Msgr. Cos-
tello in the Chancery Office
where he has been since 1956
do not find his new honor in-
comprehensible. Nor do the
members of the four religious
communities with mother-
houses in the archdiocese
where he has visited and ex-
amined every candidate for
the habit or vows since 1957.
They say that his has been
the tireless, efficient, dedi-
cated kind of service which is
only enhanced by the fact that
it is performed quietly, af-
fably, and with constant as-
signation of the credit to
others. "Msgr. Hughes and
Msgr. Looney—they are behind
all of this,’’ he insists.
To his archdiocesan duties
Msgr. Costello brought the
pastoral approach. "This is of-
fice work,” he says, "but
every letter, every phone call
concerns souls.”
And another thing: "Since
coming here and working with
priests,” he says, ”1 have
come to realize how much
work the priests in the parish
do
~. How kind and patient
they are, what great trust in
God’s Providence they have.”
ON NOV. 20 Msgr. Costello
received another letter from
the Apostolic Delegation noti-
fying him that the announce-
ment of his elevation to the
rank of Bishop, along with that
of Msgr. John J. Dougherty
who had taught him Sacred
Scripture at the seminary,
would be made the following
morning at 8.
Only at that time would he
be able to share the news.
Carefully he went about ar-
ranging theperfect way of be-
ginning his day.
First he telephoned the Do-
minican Cloister in Newark to
ask if he might say Mass there
at 8 a.m. Then he telephoned
h.'s mother, Mrs. Dennis Cos-
tello of Newark, and asked if
she would like to attend Mass
at the monastery this once.
Mass was just a little late
beginning. Msgr. Costello
settled his mother, arranged
the Missal, watched the clock
for "the longest eight min-
utes" of his life. At 8 o’clock
he went to his mother and the
extern Sister (who tends to
matters outside the cloister
grille) with the letter and the
explanation: “It says that at 8
o'clock it will be announced
that Msgr. Dougherty and I
are going to be Auxiliary Bish-
ops to Archbishop Boland.”
SAID IRISH-BORN Delia
Costello, a widow for nine
years, "I never prayed that
Arthur would be a Bishop—but
1 went to town praying that he
would be a priest!"
The Bishop-Designate then
telephoned Msgr. James A.
Hughes, who as vicar general
of the archdiocese whose
Archbishop is abroad at the
Second Vatican Council had al-
ready been informed of the
announcement. Then Msgr.
Costello called his sister, Mrs.
Carl Fritzsche in Chelton,
Conn., and secured her prom-
ise-through copious tears
that she would call her daugh-
ter, his niece, in Edison, N.J.
Then he turned to the cloister
grille and asked the nuns en-
closed there to assist at his
Mass remembering his inten-
tions.
"It was selfish of me,” he
recalls with a boyish smile.
“Feeling the need of prayers
ao greatly, I went to the bapic
source. Not only was I offering
the Mass, the greatest peti-
tion, but I was gathering
around me the choicest souls,
the cloistered nuns, whose
prayers are considered the
strength of any diocese.”
Afterwards he spoke with
Mother Mary Magdalen, who
had been elected prioress a
fewmonths ago, at which time
she had protested her inade-
quacy to Msgr. Costello. “Now
the tables were reversed,’’ he
said, “and she was saying all
the things 1 had said to her
at the time of her election ..
THE NEXT DAY he Inter-
rupted Thanksgiving festivities
with his family to drive to St.
Matthew’s, Ridgefield, to visit
aged and ill Msgr. John J.
Clark, and "ask his prayer,”
Msgr. Costello only knows
the venerable and widely-loved
pastor throughbrief encounters
in the Chancery Office, but he
“always admired him.”
MSGR. COSTELLO can’t re-
member the beginning of his
call to the priesthood. He re-
members admiring priests and
the priesthood. "But the
thought of myself becoming a
priest ... I guess it was like
this thing ...” he said. In St.
Michael's School and St. Bene-
dict’s Prep (where he was a
scrappy intramural basketball
player and shortstop) Arty
Costello must have figured the
priesthood, for him, would be
"incomprehensible.”
A young curate at' St.
Michael's, though, had it
figured differently; appropri-
ately, he is now the vocation
director of the Paterson Dio-
cese, Msgr. Edward J. Scully.
Father Scully once tried to or-
ganize a “Vianney Circle” at
St. Michael's for boys inter-
ested in the priesthood. He
called a meeting and was sure,
be said later, that at least
"one boy" would show up. But
no one did, not even that one
particular boy, Arty Costello,
at whose first Mass in 1941 Fa-
ther Scully gave the sermon.
Now that boy faces official
elevation to "the fullness of
the priesthood” looking for-
ward, he says, "to assisting
Archbishop Boland, to admin-
istering tho Sacraments of
Confirmation and Holy Or-
ders.” And probably attending
the second session of the 21st
ecumenical council of the
Catholic Church next year.
"TO BE NOMINATED a
Bishop at any time is such a
great thing,” he marveled this
week. "But at this time with
the council in progress in the
Church it takes on added sig-
nificance ... Think of the
number of priests and Bishops
who were bora and lived and
died and there never was a
council in their era ...
”
Msgr. Costello has a fine
sense of the effects of the
changing world and the need
for the Church to concentrate
her teaching on the vulnerable
areas, an attitude not unlike
the one which prompted Pope
John XXIII to call Vatican
Council 11. That la why of all
parochial works Msgr. Costello
esteems the activity of the
Confraternity of Christian Doc-
trine. ,
“Confraternity work is not
something transitory; it Is
something constant,” he ob-
served. “Materialism, secular-
ism they make It necessary
to keep instructing the people,
both children and adults, and
applying our instructions to
their needs in a constantly
changing world.”
WHEN BISHOP-ELECT Cos-
tello entered his office in the
Newark Chancery on Nov. 21
he found it decorated with gay
red letters spelling, “Our Bish-
op,” along with the words,
“Ad Multos Annos” (to many
years) a Latin wish for long
life. Below the inscription the
priests and lay staff of the
Chancery Office had placed,
next to his white porcelain ma-
donna, a bouquet of long-stem
red roses.
To those who know the ways
of the hew Bishop, it was not
surprising that later that day
the roses found their way
across the street into St.
John’s Church, where they
adorned the Sacred Heart al-
tar, just between the statue of
St. Joseph, hls quiet, humble
patron, and the main altar at
which his parents, Dennis and
Delia Costello; had stood more
than a half-century ago to ex-
change their nuptial vows.
PARISH PRIEST - For 15 years after his 1941 ordination, Msgr. Costello was an assist
ant atSt. Bridget's parish, Jersey City, and still considers Himself "a parish priest at
heart. He specially loved visiting the sick, and working with children, as he was doing
in photo above made in a classroom of St. Bridget's School. When'notified of his selec-
tion for the episcopacy, Msgr. Costello went to St. Bridget's Church to pray.
AS VICE CHANCELLOR - In his Chancery post, Msgr. Cos-
tello assisted Archbishop Boland in countless liturgical
ceremonies. Above, he holds the Archbishop's mitre dur-
ing dedication rites of anew convent at St. John's, Gutten-
berg, April 30, 1961.
BOYHOOD - Pictured at the
time of his graduation from
St. Benedict's Prep In 1933,
Joseph Arthur Costello was
a boy who admired the
priesthood but was shy of
daring to think he had a
vocation.
NIECE'S NUPTIALS - Msgr. Costello is shown officiating
at the marriage of his niece, Jean M. Fritzsche, to Anthony
A. DiVona In Good Counsel Church, Newark, In 1958. A
nephew, Carl, Is with the U. S. Army in Germany. He has
another nephew, Joseph Fritzsche, 10, his namesake.
ROME SENDOFF - As he bid Archbishop Boland "bon voyage" aboard the ship that
was to take him to Romo for tho Second Vatican Council, Msgr. Costello, extreme right,
had no Inkling that he wouldbe a Bishop himself before the Archbishop returned from
the council's first session. From left are Msgr. James A. Hughes, vicar general; Archbish-
op Boland, and Msgr. James A. Looney, chancellor.
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him in little-boy fashion as he
smiled broadly into the re-
ceiver when one sister tele-
phoned him during an inter-
view with The Advocate. “My
sisters are Irish and given to
expressing themselves in Irish
emotions,” he chuckled.
“They wept and laughed, and
wept and laughed.”.
MSGR. DOUGHERTY, fa-
mous as a biblical scholar, a
graduate of Rome’s Institute
of Biblical Studies, for 22
years professor of Sacred
Scriptufe at "Immaculate Con-
ception Seminary," and author
of a number of books on bib-
lical subjects found in the
date of the announcement of
his elevation to Bishop “a spe-
cial significance.”
“Today is the Feast of the
Presentation of Our Lady,” he
observed, and drew the paral-
lod to the fourth mystery of the
rosary with its meditation on
the Presentation of the Child
Jesus in the Temple.
Msgr. Dougherty confided:
“I have always had a special
devotion to the Fourth
Mystery, the Presentation, be-
cause 4 associate it with my
own desire to be a priest. That
desire dates back as lopg as
I can remember
...I asso-
ciate it with my own
Baptism.”
Explaining this personal de-
votion, he detailed the custom
of presentation according to
Old Testament law. The first-
born son in a Jewish family,
he said, was “the property of
the Lord and the Jewish ritual
required that the parents re-
deem him back from the Lord
by an offering to the Lord at
his presentation in the tem-
ple.” Msgr. Dougherty was the
first-born of the five children
of the late John and Christine
Dougherty of Jersey City.
DURING THE “wonderful
growing-up years” in St. Aloy-
sius parish Msgr. Dougherty
recalls that his desire to be
a priest grew on his admira-
tion of the priests he knew
there, and served as an altar
boy. “There was something of
hero-worship in it,” he recalls.
As first-string tackle at St.
Peter’s Prep and Seton Hall,
where he captained the team
in his senior year, he was
something of a hero himself.
After graduation he entered
the diocesan seminary, and
was later sent to Rome to
complete his studies at the
North American College.
“In Rome my interest in art
was rekindled,” he remem-
bers. An enthusiastic patron of
the arts, Msgr. Dougherty has
made Seton Hall a cultural
center, presenting operas,
maintaining a drama work-
shop, an experimental opera
chorus, a symphony orchestra,
a museum, and most recently
espousing the cause of the
proposed National Cultural
Center in Washington by play-
ing host to a closed circuit
benefit telecast and live show
Nov. 29.
HE IS a painter himself,
principally of still life and por-
traits, with his 12-year-old
niece Maureen Phelan as his
favorite subject (“and real
heart interest.”)
Over the fireplace in Msgr.
Dougherty’s office hangs a
painting of Bishop James
Roosevelt Baylcy, first Bishop
of Newark and founder of
Seton Hall, where Bishop-Elect
Dougherty expects to remain
as* president, becoming the
first Bishop to preside over
the university.
There is also a bust of Pope
Pius XII, several fragile
Iloehm ceramics (Msgr.
Dougherty recently wrote the
preface to a book on Boehm
work) and his favorite piece,
a small statue of St. John, his
patron, in boxwood, a material
with biblical associations, and
so old that one arm is broken
off.
AT HIS DESK, Msgr.
Dougherty’s cigarette rested
on an ash-tray on which was
inscribed “Athens” and behind
him a lamp glowed through a
shade made of old Sienese
book covers. The lampshade
was an acquisition during his
trip last summer which took
him 20,000 miles, visiting the
sites of former ecumenical
councils in Europe and the
Middle East.
He was helping prepare a
TV scries on council history
to be aired in the spring. This
is the latest project in his
career in communications
which included years of regu-
lar appearances on The Cath-
olic Hour and production of
the 1959 prizewinning TV sc-
ries, “Rome Eternal.”
At the moment, he said, he
Is working on two new books.
One of the "forthcoming
volumes is “An Old Testa-
ment Reader” which he de-
scribed as “an edition of the
Old Testament designed for
reading with greater under-
standing" and suitable for col-
lege students and other lay-
men. The second book in the
works is ananthology of Cath-
olic literature through the cen-
turies.
His “Searching the Scrip-
tures” written in 1959, was
called by Rev. Harold C. Gar-
diner, S J., of America maga-
zine, one of the 10 best reli-
gious books of the 19505.
THE OBVIOUS question to
ask such a man is “How do
you do so much?" His answer
seems to indicate that he
has built inside him some-
thing like the physical prin-
ciple which dictates that a
body in motion must remain in
motion.
"I find recreation in doing
different things," ho explains.
"I administer during the day,
and write evenings.” And he
paints on Saturdays and dur-
ing the summer if he can
find the time from helping to
produce TV documentaries. “I
think you can work more if
you work at different things,”
he observed.
BUT THERE IS another rea-
son for his productivity, be-
trayed in answer to another
question which sought to es-
tablish what has been hit fa-
vorite work as a priest.
“I love all of it,” he said
warmly.
Still, ho admitted, there are
degrees, and without hesita-
tion ho said ho has most en-
joyed giving retreats to
priests. "Retreat work is the
most satisfying priestly activi-
ty.” he elaborated. "Preach-
ing, hearing confessions,
counselling , . .”
And his "rarest experience”
he recalled, was the retreat he
gave to the Trappist Monks in
Gethsemane Abbey In Ken-
tucky. Among the retreatants
were the monk whose books
arc famous by his lay name,
Thomas Merton, and another
great Trappist writer, Father
Raymond.
"The Trappists are men
dedicated to the ascetic spir-
itual life, but their human
qualities are so heartwarm-
ing, Rishop-Elect Dougherty
said. “At the close of the re-
treat they presented" me with
a series of gifts . . . There
was bread from the monk who
i» the bread-maker, cheese
from the cheese-maker, a ro-
sary from tho rosary-maker,
ceramics from those who did
those things, and a spiritual
bouquet, written in Greek and
Hebrew, with 4 aketch of me
as a frontispiece. .
As he received those whoW
some gifts from those silent
holy men, the Bishop-Elect re-
called, “It was very difficult
to keep back one’s tears.”
ARTIST - Since 1946 Msgr. Dougherty has been a prominent figure in the communica-
tions field, speaking, writing, advising for radio and TV shows, including the prize-
winning religious documentary, "Rome Eternal." Above he faces TV camera during a
recent WPIX show entitled "Great Religious Leaders," discussing Church councils.
PRIEST - Msgr. Dougherty is shown celebrating Mass, the
central act of a priest's life. The photo is taken from a
booklet accompanying a 1960 recording of the Mass by
Columbia Records for which he wrote the commentary.
EDUCATOR - After 22 as professor of Sacred Scripture at Immaculate Conception
Seminary, Darlington, Msgr. Dougherty in 1959 was appointed president of Seton
Hall University. Above he accepts seal of the university from Archbishop Boland as
Archbishop Egidio Vagnozzi, Apostolic Delegate in the U.S. watches.
ADMINISTRATOR - Early in his presidency of Seton Hall
Msgr. Dougherty embarked on two programs: onea $2.5
million construction project for which he is shown break-
ing ground last December, the other, to make the univer-
sity a cultural force in the community.
AUTHOR - Msgr. Dougherty presents Archbishop Boland
with a copy of "The Catholic Bible in the St. Peter's Edi-
tion," for which he was consultant. Published in 1958,
the first copy went to the late Pope Pius XII. In 1959 he
wrote "Searching the Scriptures," named by America
magazine's Rev. Harold C. Gardiner one of the 10 best
religious books of the decade.
Msgr. Dougherty . . .
(Continued from Page 1)
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Birthday Observance Highlights
A Busy Week for Pope John
VATICAN CITY The ob-
servance of bis 81st birthday
highlighted Pope John’s ac-
tivity-filled week—a week In
which he paid several visits,
received a delegation of Bud-
dhist monks, added eight can-
ons to those of the four major
Roman basilicas, and sent a
message of good will to Prime
Minister Jawaharlal Nehru of
India.
THE POPE acknowledged
his birthday Nov. 25 at a Mass
at the Pontifical Urban Uni-
versity, praying to God:
“Grace and favor You granted
me, and Your Providence has
preserved my spirit.”
Pope John expressed no con-
cern over his advancing years
and said he is contented to do
the will of the Lord. “All days
are good to be born and all
days are good to die,” he said,
“and there is no need to worry
when life and mercy .are
drawn from this source.”
Gregorio Cardinal Agagian-
lan, Prefect of the Sacred Con-
gregation for the Propagation
of the Faith which runs the
university, greeted Pope John.
In the university’s chapel
were Laurean Cardinal Ru-
gambwa of Bukoba, Tangan-
yika; Norman Cardinal Gilroy
of Sydney, Australia; and Val-
erian Cardinal Gracias of
Bombay.
After offering Mass, the
Pope spoke briefly to the stu-
dents and guests, saying he
was glad to be among the
young men who represent the
future of the Church.
“WE ARE THE wealthy
heirs of great lessons of the
past and we face a world
which needs the grace of the
Lord in the evangelical sense."
the Pope said. “In our work,
it is more important that we
should think of the future rath-
er than of the past."
On his return to the Vatican,
the Pope received Stefan Car-
dinal Wyszynski, Primate of
Poland, and the other Polish
Bishops attending the council.
Later' in the day, the Pope
received the Austrian, Hungar-
ian, English and Irish Bishops
attending the council.
At noon, more than 20,000
gathered in St. Peter’s Square
to wish the Pope a happy
birthday and to receive his
blessing.
THE POPE received 28
Buddhist monks, on their way
home to Japan after cere-
monies in the U. S. marking
Buddhism’s 70th anniversary
in that country. The Pontiff
spoke of his interest in Jap-
anese history and particu-
larly in the history of the early
Christian missionary efforts
there.
The Pope added eight km-
orary canons to the chapters
of the four major Roman ba-
silicas.
The additional canons, who
have not yet been named, are
to be chosen by the Pope and
will.have the right to take
their place in the choir of the
basilica and wear the robes of
the canons of each church.
The basilicas are St. Peter’s,
St. Miry Major, St. John La-
teran and St. Paul’s Outside
the Walls.
THE PONTIFF disclosed
during an audience accorded
to the Bishops from India that
he had sent the message to
Prime Minister Nehru. The
Pope did not disclose the na-
ture of his message, but said
that fie had received a very
respectful reply from the In-
dian Premier.
Itwas reported that the mes-
sage had been taken to India
by Cardinal Gracias, who left
the council sessions to be with
his people during the crisis
brought on by the Chinese in-
vasion.
Pope John said that he had
first met Nehru in Paris when
he was Papal Nuncio there.
The Pope said that he had
formed an excellent opinion of
the Indian Premier and he
remembers that Nehru encotir-
aged him to continue his work
for peace.
EARLIER IN THE week
Pope John visited the Pontiff-,
cal Spanish College where En-
rique Cardinal Pla y Denial,
Primate of Spain, was ill with
influenza.
He then went to the nearby
Pontifical Roman Seminary
for Juridical Studies which he
had attended as a young man
and prayed before the image
of Our Lady of the Apostles
there. Before returning to the
Vatican, he also stopped to
pray at the nearby Church of
St. Apollinaris.
The Pope also paid a sur-
prise visit to the Church of
Our Lady of Guadalupe, the
church for Mexicans in Rome.
Reports on New Look
At St. Elizabeth’s
CONVENT The annual re-
port of Sister Hildegarde
Marie, president of St. Eliza-
beth’s College, noted the strik-
ing physical changes on the
grounds of the college and the
general house of the Sisters
of Charity of St. Elizabeth dur-
ing the 1961-82 school year.
A special section of the re-
port is devoted to Henderson
Hall, the new academic and
science building opened in
September. There are several
pages of pictures of the build-
ing's interior and various
events connected with its ded-
ication, and an explanation of
the symbolism embodied in its
artistic adornment.
AFFIXED TO the facade of
the building is a wrought
iron and bronze triangle
symbolic of the Triune
God. The .secondary symbols
within the triangle are related
to the attributes of the Three
Persons of the Holy Trinity
and represent also the sci-
ences to be taught in the build-
ing.
Also pictured and explained
is the statue of Our Lady
Queen of the Universe in the
foyer. It was especially de-
signed and executed by Ed-
mond Amateis. .The triangleon
the facade and the murals in
Hyland Lecture Hall were de-
signed by the science and art
departments of the College of
St. Elizabeth in cooperation
with the Rosti workshop of
Brewster, N. Y.
The report also contains
statistics on enrollment, ad-
missions, degrees conferred,
faculty curricular develop-
ment, scholarships, physical
plan and finances.
In her report or student fi-
nancial aid, Slater Hildegarde
Marie states that it included
scholarships and grants-in-aid,
campus employment and the
National Defense Education
Act student loan program.
Scholarships and grants-in-aid
amounted to $66,065. Students
earned $12,938 in campus em-
ployment. A total of $62,266
was borrowed under terms of
the Defense-Education Act.
Students also received a
total of $36,775 in financial aid
from sources independent of
the college.
Parents of Blind
To Hear Talk
NEWARK — A seminar on
orientation and elementary
mobility will be conducted by
the Mt. Carmel Guild Special
Education Department for the
Blind for parents of bling chil-
dren Dec. 2 at 3 p.m. at 99
Central Ave.
Robert Wbitstock, assistant
director of the Seeing Eye, win
speak on “Mobility for the
Blind” and will show a movlo.
A panel composed of Rev.
Richard M. McGuinncss, di-
rector of the apostolate for
the blind, and three Sisters of
St. Joseph of Newark who
teach blind children, wiU dis-
cuss how to help them.
Two Chaplains
Change Address
NEW YORK - The Military
Ordinariate this week an-
nounced changes of address for
two North Jersey chaplains,
one each from the Archdiocese
of Newark and the Diocese of
Paterson.
Rev. Charles Brown of New-
ark can now be reached at:
Chaplain, Ist BG, 31st Infan-
try, APO 7. San Francisco.
Cal. Rev. Charles F. Powers
of Paterson may be reached
at: Chaplain, Hqs. 2nd ARB,
50th Inf., 4th Armd Div., APO
66, New York, N. Y.
State Council Opens
Christmas Campaign
UNION CITY - The NeW
Jersey State Council, Knights
of Columbus, has opened its
annual campaign to bring
Christ back into Christmas
through the medium of Christ-
mas posters.
Ixiuis D. Carr of Jersey City,
state chairman of Catholic acti-
vities. has called on all grand
knights to have the posters
displayed prominently in
stores, offices and other pub-
lic places. In addition, approx-
imately 10,000 car bumper
stickers have been distributed.
Pontiff Sees
Polish Official
VATICAN CITY
John XXHI has received in
private audience an official of
the Polish communist govern-
ment, it was learned here.
The Pope met with Jerzy
Zswiejski, state councillor of
the Polish republic, for 30
minutes on Nov. 20.
Vatican officials Would, not
comment -on the audience. It
was not reported by Vatican
Radio or L’Osservatore Ro-
ano, Vatican City daily.
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Catholic Spokesmen Stress
Belief in Religious Liberty
WASHINGTON(NC) - Two
Catholic spokesmen, speaking
at an interfaith meeting here,
Stressed that U. S. Catholics
are firmly committed to the
principle of religious liberty.
The speakers were Msgr.
John Tracy Ellis, professor of
Church history at the Catholic
University of America, and
Rev. Edward Duff, S.J., of
Weston (Mass.) College and
formerly of St. Louis (Mo.)
University, author and speaker
on social questions.
They spoke at sessions of
the first national Institute on
religious freedom and public
affairs sponsored by the Na-
tional Conference of Christians
and Jews.
MSGR. ELLIS declared that
the principle of Church-State
separation is an integral "part
of Catholic thinking in this
country.”
"In the world society as we
find it today, nothing is more
vital to the principle of reli-
gious freedom than that very
separation,” he said.
Tracing the support of U. S.
Catholics for religious freedom
and Church-State separation
from colonial days to the pres-
ent, Msgr. Ellis said:
"What the Catholic of 1962
would ask of his-fellow Ameri-
cans ...is that they judge his
Church by'its record in the
U. S. and not in Spain or Co-
lombia or any other country
where Catholics form a ma-
jority of the population,” he
said.
He urged non-Catholicd to
"keep their minds attuned to
the mounting sentiment in
Catholic circles all over the
world in favor of universal re-
ligious freedom.”
FATHER DUFF told a later
session that "the suggestion
that there is a cultural and
psychological irreconcilability
between wholehearted belief in
Catholicism as the trueChurch
and
...an unstrained accept-
ance of a society offering reli-
gious freedom to all must
have as its premise the expec-
tation that an authoritarian re-
ligion cannot adjust itself to a
democratic political order.”
"That expectation has been
nullified
...by the perform-
ance of American Catholics,”
he added.
Speaking on the school issue,
Father Duff said many Catho-
lics “see in the propaganda for
an official national school
system as the chosen instru-
ment, the sacred vehicle, for
the transmission of democratic
values, the shadow of ...
’State Shintoism.’ "
DR. FRANKLIN H. Littell,
professor of church history at
the Chicago Theological Semi-
nary, challenged those “who
prefer to look backward to a
legendary Golden Age of reli-
gion in America.”
“The most reactionary leg-
end of all American folklore,”
Littell said, is "that ’in the
good old days’ America was
founded as a Christian (i.e.
Protestant) nation, and that in
those times the people were
good citizens, good churchmen
and inhumanly industrious.”
The fact is, he declared, that
today “with the tremendous
manpower of Judaism, Cathol-
icism and Protestantism in a
situation primarily pluralistic
and voluntaristic
... the Gold-
en Age of religion in'America
lies directly before us.”
Dr. Bertram W. Korn, senior
Rabbi of the Reform Congre-
gation Keneseth Israel of
Philadelphia, said “Jews have
been accorded a closer approx-
imation of religious freedom in
the U. S. than in any other
country in the western world
at any time in history.”
WILBER G. KATZ, law pro-
fessor at the University of Wis-
consin and a constitutional law
expert, challenged the theory
of “rigid” separation of
Church and State. He said the
American constitutional tradi-
tion “is not built on the as-
sumption that American reli-
gious pluralism is so charged
with hostility that religious is-
sues must be avoided by en-
forcing a rigid principle of
separation which would neces-
sarily limit the enjoyment of
religious freedom.”
Katz said that in the area of
constitutionality and Church-
State relations he prefers "a
principle of neutrality to one of
separation.”
In Embassy Refuge
Cardinal Mindszenty
Leads Spartan Life
WUERZBURG, Germany
(NC)—Jozsef Cardinal Minds-
xenty, Primate of Hungary,
has learned to speak English
in his refuge in the American
Legation in Budapest.
Allgemeine Sonntagsseitung,
national Catholic weekly pub-
lished here reports that the 70-
year-oid Cardinal has learned
English well enough to con-
verse with his special body-
guard and with the Catholic
members of the legation staff
who attend his Mass on Sun-
days.
The Cardinal also reads
American newspapers as well
as the Hungarian press and
L’Osservatore Romano, the
Vatican City daily.
THE CARDINAL came to
the legation with nothing but
the clothes he was wearing.
The legation offered to get
necessities for him from the
U.S., but he insisted that he
had all he needed. He event-
ually accepted an extra cas-
sock and a pair of shoes.
His three-room apartment is
on the third floor of the lega-
tion building. Windows, with
bullet-proof glass, look out on
Budapest’s Liberty Square.
The communist secret police
keep three black limousines,
with their motors constantly
running, stationed outside the
building, the paper said.
INSIDE THE BUILDING,
the Cardinal’s apartment is
protected by a double door
with seven locks. A bodyguard
is on duty outside this door
at all times, the paper report-
at all times, the psper said.
The Cardinal’s apartment is
simple, it says. He has refused
the legation's offers to give
him more comfort. The fur-
nishings are a simple cot and
side table, a desk, three book-
racks, a wardrobe, two chairs
and a washstand.
Twice a week, the Cardinal
fasts, taking only three slices
of black bread and a quart of
water, the paper says. Usually,
his breakfast consists of tea
and a few slices of bread. For
lunch, he generally has soup
and some fruit, and his other
meals are just as simple.
DOCTORS ARE worried
about his health because of a
heart ailment contracted while
be was in jail before the 1956
uprising and because heis con-
stantly losing weight, the pa-
per states.
During the day, the Cardinal
writes his memoirs. When
weather permits, he walks for
an hour or two in the lega-
tion’s inner court. He never
goes to bed before midnight,
the paper says.
Two New Fields
Open for Blind
NEWARK - The Mt. Car-
mel Guild Center for the
Blind has announced the es-
tablishment of classes in nurs-
ing and radio for blind people.
The nursing class' will be
held on Monday evenings at
8 p.m. and will be taught by
John Bennett. The radio class
will be held Thursday eve-
nings at the same time and
will be taught by Keith Beebe.
Both classes will be held at
the guild center at 99 Central
Ave. Registration may be
made by calling the center
(MI 2-1129).
Solemn Novena
At Mt. Carmel
JERSEY CITY - A Solemn
Novena of Our Lady of the
Miraculous Medal will begin
Dec. 2 at Mt. Carmel Church,
it was announced by Msgr.
Walter P. Artioli, pastor.
The mission will be preach-
ed by Rev. Michael Flannery,
C.M., with evening services at
8 p.m. and the novena Mass
at 8:30 a.m. There will be a
triduum for the children Dec.
3-6 In preparation for First
Friday.
Chemistry Professor
Gets Research Grant
80UTH ORANGE — Dr.
Robert T. Conley, associate
professor of chemistry at Seton
Hall University, has been
awarded a $62,800 scientific re-
search grant by the NaUonal
Institutes of Health of the De-
partment of Health, Education
and Welfare.
The three-year grant will en-
able Dr. Conley to continue re-
search dealing with the prepar-
ation of organic compounds
potentially useful in the treat-
ment of neurological diseases,
an investigation he has con-
ducted for five years.
Seek to Modify
Church Tax
ATLANTIC CITY (RNS)
Modification of the state law
exempting church property
from taxation was advocated
here by the New Jersey
League of Municipalities.
It passed a resolution asking
the legislature to terminate
exemptions on parsonages and
land outside the community
which the church serves.
Under the current law, par-
sonages, no matter where lo-
cated, are exempted up to a
value of $25,000; accessory
buildings and up to five acres
of land are also tax-free..
Delegates said this placed a
hardship on taxpayers of the
community absorbing the tax
loss, pointing out that the
church involved, being in an-
other area, provides no local
service.
Papal Honor
Goes to Daly
JERSEY CITY - Marcus
Daly of Lincroft, former di-
rector of the Intergovern-
mental Committee for Euro-
pean Migration, this week re-
ceived a letter notifying him
that he had been appointed a
Knight Commander of the Or-
der of St. Gregory the Great.
Currently lecturing on inter-
national organizations at St.
Peter's College, Daly served
three years in the government
post, traveling over half a mil-
lion miles on behalf of Euro-
pean refugees and migrants.
The Order of St. Gregory
the Great was founded in 1831
by Pope Gregory XVI to re-
ward the civil and military
subjects of the then Papal
States, but it is also conferred
on persons outside the papal
domain for outstanding char-
acter and notable achieve-
ments.
Father Rush
To Be Promoted
JERSEY CITY—Rev. Peter
S. Rush, pastor of St. Joseph’s,
has been nominated for pro-
motion to brigadier general
(retired) in the N.J. National
Guard by Gov. Richard J.
Hughes.
An army chaplain for 21
years, Father Rush retired
with the rank of colonel, which
would not be affected by this
promotion. The nomination
now awaits approval of the
State Senate, which reconvenes
Dec. 3, and is expected to be
acted on promptly.
On hearing of his nomina-
tion, Father Rush said, “I
hope and pray that, if it is
awarded, I will prove worthy
of the trust placed in me.” Fa-
ther Rush entered the Army in
July, 1940, and went Into serv-
ice with the National Guard
two months later.
CLOTHING COLLECTION - Rev. Augustine Varricchio,
pastor of Sacred Heart, Clifton, and Kenneth Norbe, mem-
ber of the parish's Boy Scout troop, accept clothing do-
nated by Mrs. Olga Glory to the annual Bishops' Relief
Thanksgiving collection.
Pope Authorizes
Indulgences
VATICAN CITY (NC)
Pope John XXIII has au-
thorized Cardinals, Arch-
bishops and Bishops to im-
part partial indulgences to
Catholics who receive their
blessing after Pontifical
Masses.
The decree issued by the
Sacred Apostolic Peniten-
tiary stated that those who
receive the indulgence must
have at least a contrite
heart.
The decree provided Car-
dinals may impart indul-
gences of 15 years, Arch-
bishops 10 years and Bish-
ops seven years.
Slovakian Editor
To Be Honored
WASHINGTON- John Scir-
anka of Passpic, American
Slovak Journalist, will receive
a plaque from the National
Committee for Liberation of
Slovakia on his 40th anniver-
sary as a newspaperman.
A native of Pennsylvania,
Sclranka began work on a
Slovak publication there Dec.
4, 1922.
Parsonages to Join
Ridgewood Ratables
RIDGEWOOD
_ This Ber-
gen County community last
week received a report from
its tax collector which in-
dicated that all of its churches
may have to pay taxes on
their parsonages (rectories).
The background of the de-
cision is a complicated one,
including a court decision, a
ruling by the state attorney
general and a revision of a
state law signed last August.
It is involved with the general
upgrading of assessed values
of all property in the state
bnder the State Supreme
Court’s 10% valuation deci-
sion of several years ago.
UNTIL THIS YEAR, parson-
ages had an exemption of $5,-
000 on assessed value, Which
was sufficient to exempt them
from taxes under the old
formulas. With most municip-
alities now using a 40% valua-
tion and with the Supreme
Court decision last June that
all exemptions shall be de-
ducted from true value of the
property, the parsonages now
become taxable in most areas.
In Ridgewood, there are 10
parsonages involved, one of
them being at Our Lady of
Mt. Carmel. Their combined
true valuation is $625,000 and
their total tax bill for the year
would be about $3,400. How-
ever, Mt. Carmel may be
exempt from the tax under a
recent ruling that a rectory
attached to the church build-
ing itself is exempt.
The Ridgewood Council of
Churches has announced that
it may file a protest against
the tax.
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Ethics Without God
It baffles us that our day sees so
many professional groups doctors
lawyers, businessmen -franticSS en-
gaged in drafting fine-sounding codes of
ethics for their members. In the past,
society seemed to agree more easily on
what Was right and what was wrong.
Chief Justice Earl Warren reflected
the spirit of the times in his recent, com-
ments on modern man’s need for spiritu-
al guidance. “The education of both min-
isters of religion and of lay-specialists,
qualified to help the confused find him-
self in the maze of ethical problems is
one of the urgent needs of Western de-
mocracy.”
HIS OBSERVATION that “ethical
sense was transmitted from generation to
generation in the family, in the school,
in the great religious traditions and phil-
osophies of the world” is highly signifi-
cant. It implies that the traditional trans-
mission system may be foundering some-
what.
Does character formation occupy a
major place in the curriculum of our
state-supported schools? Rather, vigorous
efforts are being made to close the door to
religion in our public schools. God Him-
self is being divorced from our everyday
life; Church-State separationists, in segre-
gating the true God, have spawned a god
of their own secularism. Thousands of
laws and a multiplicity of codes have been
drawn up all to explain the Ten Com-
mandments —but what’s the motivation,
for observing laws and codes if the Su-
preme Lawgiver is relegated to the side-
lines?
Mere desire for responsibility or
status is not enough; fear of detection
often fails as a force for good.
ETHICAL CONCEPTS have become
fuzzy in the home, in family life. Is an
impressionable youngster soaking in
sound moral values when he hears his
father boast of beating the income tax or
fixing a parking ticket, or his mother
gloat over cheating the corner grocer out
of a few cents? Ethical codes for adults
can derive strength ,and meaning only
from solid foundations laid in the home
during growing years.
Whatever you do is all right if you
disapprove of the law. It’s all right if it
doesn’t hurt anybody. It’s all right’if it’s
part of accepted business practice. These
are samples of modern ethical thinking;
Mr. Warren comments on them: “When
an individual citizen engages in such prac-
tices, he does so not at his own peril, as
when he violates the law, but at peril to
the structure of civilization.”
Without an agreed sense of ethics,
society would come to grief, because with-
out ethics law itself could not exist.
But without God and religion, ethics
itself doesn’t make too much sense.
Emmanuel or Gigantic Sales?
The weeks of Advent represent and
commemorate the years and centuries
that preceded the Birth of Christ when
the chosen people waited and prayed for
the coming of the Messiah. “O Come,
0 Come Emmanuel” was the cry of the
patriarchs, the prophets-and the people.
TOW FAR HAVE W* frifttt away
from the real significance of Advent and
the meaning of Christmas? What is the
most predominant note and prominent
theme in the preparation for Christmas
in this, year of Our Lord 1902? <;
The big department stores are all
looking forward to. a gala season. They
have increased their inventories, eagerly
awaiting the influx of customers loaded
down with what it takes to make a pur-
chase.
In the principal sheets of the large
citierthe arches have been set, the'dec-
orations are already in place and when
the magic word is given the lights will
blare in all their “Christmas” glory if
this has not already taken place. 1
This is the secular preparation for
the coining of Christinas. How much does
it have in Common with the preparation
for the coming of the Messiah? Could any-
one recognize the spirit ofAdvent in all
this fanfare? Let us be honest. Many of
the most potent and influential merchants
know little about the real meaning of
Christmas and care less. The story of the
angels, the shepherds, the Birth of the
1 Child are just so much idle supersti-
tion and well-publicized fable. They may
admit that Jesus Christ was a great man,
a prophet if you will like Moses, Elias
and Mohammed —but the Son of God??
That is something they do not accept and
in which they show little interest.
TO WHICH OF the two great forces
do we pay greater homage and tribute?
The spirit of commercialism that means
big sales and profits, or the spirit of Ad-
vent that prepares men’s souls for the
event that was promised in Paradise and
fulfilled in the humble Crib of Bethle-
hem?
Nothing is more, lifeless and unin-
spiring than a discarded Christmas tree
that is thrown out into the Street or gut-
ter a few days after Christmas. When peo-
ple stress only the material, the commer-
cial and social influence of Advent and
Christmas, their spirit,and heart will be
limp„and lifeless likeU Christmas tree
when the holidays are over.
Christmas is a hoiydSy first~ a holi-
day thereafter. We all know how to make
our choice.
Commemorating Serra
The storm troopers of secularism
have successfully banned any religious
symbolism from the postage stamps is-
sued for the season made significant only
by the birth of Jesus Christ, the Son of
God. We are left with the gaudy engrav-
ing of a wreath not unlike those funereal
draped on European tombs.
The first round has gone to the secular-
ists!
TOERE IS A CHANCE to defeat them
on another issue. The U. S. Postmaster
General has been asked to issue a Stamp
commemorating the 250th anniversary of
the birth of Fra Junipero Serra. Because
he was a' priest and a Franciscan, the
storm trooper secularists will rise again
to ban the issue. Unfortunately for their
designs, Father Serra was not only a
Priest but he was an heroic well,
an explorer, a colonizer, a frontiersman
in the days when this nation was being
formed;
At the same time that George Wash-
ington was repelling the tyrant from our
eastern shores, Father Serra wag advanc-
ing the settlements that shut Russia out
forever from our western coastline. While
the colonists on the Atlantic seaboard
were driving into the wilderness and de-
stroying the Indians, Father Serra was
pushing northward toward San Francis-
co, gathering the Indians about him in
great mission compounds, teaching them
to till the soil and instructing them in the
love of Christ.
THE STRING of great cities that face
westward across the Pacific are sprung
from settlements built by Junipero Serra
from San Diego in the south to San Fran-
cisco in the north. San Juan Capistrano,
San Luis Obispo, Los Angeles, Santa Bar-
bara, Carmel . . . this is the resounding
litany intoned by the great Franciscan as
he travelled the California headlands.
These incontrovertible facts have won
for this spiritual colonialist a place in the
Hall of Statues in the Capitol at Washing-
ton. They should win for him as well a
special commemorative issue. You can as-
sure this by addressing letters of petition
to the Postmaster General in Washington.
Another round should not be lost to the
.secularists. £
Highway Slaughter
Between Thanksgiving and New
Year’s our nation’s highways will be the
scent of slaughter.
4
Road congestion,
snow and ice, speed, reckless driving land
drunken driving all these contribute
to a high fatality rate and an extremely
high personal injury rate. Seemingly, our
population has become hardened to the
fact that this will take place and that it.
will never happen to the reader. In New
Jersey, we are presently exceeding the
1961 fatality rate and it looks as thqugh
by the New Year our fatalities will have
Increased by over 25%.
THERE IS ONE AREA of irresponsi-
ble driving which needs to be especially
emphasized during this holiday season
and that is drunken driving. The state
motor vehicle commissioner has beeq en-
deavoring to impress upon -the people the
great risk involved in attempting to drive
while drinking. No one can deny that with
complete control of all of our faculties,
driving today, at best, is a great risk.
When we add to this risk by imbibing,
nothing can come of the combination but
slaughter and heartaches and even man-
slaughter.
Recently, a Midwest judge, recogniz-
ing the slaughter and attempting to cor-
rect it, sentenced those who have been
reckless and wanton in their driving to
the emergency room of hospitals so they
would be able to see first hand the hor-
ror of an accident.
Another great hazard today is the
irresponsibility of young drivers. In many
recent accidents those involved were in
their teens and in their quest of speed
and showboating, they not only destroyed
themselves but brought others to the
grave with them.
GOV. RICHARD J. HUGHES, state
officials, safety experts, and police of-
ficials are constantly warning the public
about the hazards of everyday driving. It
is necessary that all drivers be attentive
to the plea that is being made for safe
driving.
A car is no longer a luxury but a
necessity, and being such it demands that
we use this necessity with caution and
prudence, recognizing that it can be an
instrument of death. This is the season of
the year for caution, prudence and cour-
tesy.
Remember that we are are morally
responsible for our driving.
First Business
Christ’s 40-Day Fast
A Prelude to Conflict
By FRANK J. SHEED
According to tradition, the
place of solitude to which Our
Lord was led by the Spirit la
a hill to the north of Jericho.
Whether here or not though
we know that He ipent 40
days of complete fait.
Wc are reminded of Moses
and Elias. Moses had fasted
40 days on Mt. Sinai before
bringing down the Ten Com-
mandments for the second
time, (Exodus iv.2B), and Eliai
had fasted 40 days on the jour-
ney to Mt. Horeb where God
spoke to him not in the
great wind or in the earth-
quake or in the fire but in the
whisper of a gentle breeze (3
Kings xix.B).
OUR LORD passed the dayi
of His fast alone with God, un-
distracted by people. There
were wild beasts there, but
they were no danger to the
total innocence of Christ.
What Our Lord’s converse
with His Father was we do not
know, and it would be foolish
to try to guess. When at the
age of 12 Our Lord was lost,
we know nothing of those three
(lays, save how they ended.
So now we know nothing of
the 40 days, save how they
ended: the devif moved in.
Modern Christians tend to
see the devil as a sort of
comic-opera figure. They are
half ashamed of believing in
him at all. Even those who
know something of his deadly
reality still think of him as a
kind of extra, prowling about
the fringes of the Redemption.
But in that great drama he
is a principal. It was to bo
tempted by him that Our Lord
was led into the desert. And it
was by the will of God that
the three-year mission which
was to end in our Redemption
opened with this conflict be-
tween the Redeemer and the
enemy. To understand why, we
must see clearly who the
enemy was.
MAN IS NOT the summit of
creation, lie is made in God’s
image, but so are the angels
—and they are higher in na-
ture than man.
But they too had to be tested
before they reached the goal
of the Beatific Vision. They
had to make the choice be-
tween God and self. And vast
numbers of them, led by one,
made the wrong choice. They
fell. Hell was their portion.
The leader of the revolt is
the one who matters. He was
so constantly in Our Lord's
mind, that it would bo foolish
for us not to give him a little
of ours.
OUR LORI) describes him as
a murderer from the beginning,
a liar knd tha father of lies
(John viii.44). The two quali-
ties in him Unis chosen for
mention appear in the names
given him. In the Apocalypse
he is called Apollyon. which
means murderer. The common-
est name for him is devil,
which meant slanderer, one
who Ilea about other people.
St. Paul is fond of the word
In thin meaning. In the Epistles
to Timothy and Titus he warns
his hearers against "devilish-
ness” of this sort.
Our Lord uses two other
names. He calls him Beelze-
bub, which means Lord of
Flies anyone who has lived
in a hot country knows what
that means; the Jews often
changed the laat letter to make
the word meafl Lord of Excre-
ment. Most often Christ calls
him Satan, the .enemy. '
We have still to ace why he
sought the conflict.
For Vocations
Members of the Aposto-
late for Vocations can guin
a plenary ihdulgence under
the ordinary conditions on:
Nov. 30, Feast of St. An-
drew
Dee, 8, Feast of the Im-
maculate Conception
Once a week, if recited
daily, with piety, any pray-
er for vocations approved
by the ecclesiastical author-
ity.
A partial indulgence of
100 days may be gained for
each act of charity or piety
performed for the Intention
of foatering vocati ns to the
prieithood.
Crisis Winner-
Was It Castro?
By LOUIS F. BUDENZ
Thi» small column, in con-
trast to most of the U. S.
press, was conspicuous in
pointing to the Lenin-Stalin
“strategic retreat” in which
Khrushchev was engaging for
our “demoralization” early in
the Cuban crisis.
By mid-November, however,
most of the daily press had
veered around and belated-
ly admitted the possibility of
great Khrushchcv-Castro gains.
Thera were admissions that
the American nation had been
outwitted.
THE WORKER of Nov. 18
confirmed this:
"In Washington, the Penta-
gon and other war-mongering
elements in the Kennedy Ad-
ministration are still playing
around with the Cuban crisis
as though it were only a week-
end poker game, in which it
bluffs its way to taking the
jackpot. But the chips with
which Washington is playing
are the lives of the entire
American people and the peo-
ples of the rest of the world,"
The tremendous propaganda
which ia now to flood the world
to our detriment was forecast
by the Red organ a few days
before, op Nov. J3:
"Who saved world peace?
The leading statesman of the
capitalist world, Mr. Kennedy?
No. It was the high-minded
humanitarian deed of the com-
munist leader and statesman
of the socialist countries, Nik-
ita Khrushchev.”
Why has this mess oc-
curred? The American nation
has been confronted with
Khrushchev’s perfidy before
and has succumbed to It. Why
succumb again?
One major answer is that
given by Pope Pius XI 25
years ago that "the conspir-
acy of silence" on communism
by most of the general press
of the world is responsible. To
put it bluntly, we are being
self-poisoned.
NOTHING BRINGS this to
the fore more dramatically
than the appearance of Alger
Hiss In a nation wide broad-
cast over the American Broad-
casting Company In mid-Nov-
ember. A convicted perjurer-
convicted because of testi-
mony concerning the giving of
U. S. secret documents to the
Soviet government was al-
lowed to address the people.
What makes this more
ominous is that the president
of the company Is a former
figura in official Washington.
Thus therp Is displayed again
what cloudy judgment was
used when Khrushchev was In-
vited to this country and "the
spirit of Camp David" was up-
permost. Nothing more than
this act gave the Soviet leader
prestige in Latin America.
Those who study communist
publications know that this
creation of "a favorable at-
mosphere” to the communist
line is one of the conspiracy’s
chief objectives. If the Reds
themselves arc not able to
bring this about directly, then
they are to persuade non-com-
munists to perform the task.
This "atmosphere,” sym-
bolized by the Hiss incident,
has proved most injurious. Let
us end it.
December Intentions
The Holy Father’s general
intention f6r December is:
That the Second Vatican
Council may be an outstand-
ing witness to the truth,
unity and charity of the
Church.
The mission intention mg-
gc*ted for the Apostlcship
of Prayer by the Pope is:
That the Gospel of Christ
be spread more effectively
among the Moslem peoples.
The Question Box
Is Pope Infallible
On Canonizations?
R'v. Leo Farley, S.T.D., and Rev. Robert Hunt, S.T.D., of
Immaculate Conception Seminary, Darlington, Ramsey, N. J*
are editors of The Question Box. Questions may be addressed
to them there for answers in this column, or to Question Bom
Editor, The Advocate, 31 Clinton St., Ntwerh 2, N. J.
Q. When a saint is can-
onized, are we absolutely cer-
tain that thia person is in fact
In heaven? In other words, is
this an infallible pronounce-
ment of the Pope?
A. By “canonization” we
mean the solemn and def-
initive act by which the Pope
decrees that a person is in
heaven and should be giv-
en the public veneration due to
the saints of God. Now, in an-
swering our question, we limit
ourselves to "canonizations”
in this itrict sense of the term
as we have defined It. Ob-
viously not all the saints in
Christian annals were "can-
onized” in the same sense,
since the processes of beatif-
ication and canonization are of
fairly recent discipline, rough-
ly from the 17th century. The
procedures used before that
time are less easily analyzed,
and present some problems
which we cannot undertake to
discuss now.
WITH THIS limitation in
mind, we answer that the act
by which a Pope canonizes is
truly infallible, so that there
can never be cause for doubt
about the heavenly status of
the canonized saint. This is
taught by theologians as an
absolutely certain conclusion
flowing directly from a num-
ber of considerations. How-
ever, the infallibility of a
papal canonization is itself not
a defined dogma of our Faith.
The theological reasons in-
volved here can be summarily
stated in three categories:
(1) The First Vatican Coun-
cil defined that the Roman
Pontiff when acting as pastor
and teacher of all Chriatians
in matters of faith or morals
if personally infallible. But the
solemn and definitive canon-
ization of a saint is a matter
of "morals" not of moral
principle, of course, but moral
instruction and doctrine which
governs the relationship of
Chriatians to their Creator.
For, a person who it can-
onized as a saint ia placed be-
fore the whole Church as a
concrete example or model of
the Christian life in its high-
est moral perfection. Also, the
saint is proposed as a legiti-
mate heavenly intercessor be-
fore the throne of God. We do
not hesitate, therefore, to see
the act of canonization asLell-
ing under the defined scope of
papal infallibility.
(2) A decree of canonization
vitally concerns the whole
Church, which is thereby be-
ing committed to a papal de-
cision to give public honor and
veneration to this saint. H. in
fact, the decree were er-
roneous and the person were
really in hell, then surely the
"gates of hell” have prevailed
against the Church. But our
1-ord promised his Church the
divine assistance against such
a tragedy. And the only way
we can sec for such a possi-
bility to be definitely excluded
is for the papal act of can-
onization to be infallible.
(3) The manner in which
the Pope traditionally express-
es himself in acts of canoniza-
tion is further support for the
infallibilityof such pronounce-
ments. The standard formula
of canonization is couched in
terms indicating the plenitude
of authority, the definitive na-
ture of the decree in regard to
the sanctity of the new saint,
and the obligation of accept-
ance as such on the part of
the universal Church. The con-
junction of these characteris-
tics shows clearly that the
Pope definitely intends his de-
cree ss infallible. We note that
the Pope at least must know
the extent of his own infal-
libility!
One final note: infallibility
of canonizations embraces
only the bald fact that the
person in question is actually
in heaven. All other state-
ments contained in the full
decree (for example, historical
indications of the person’s life,
circumstances and miracles)
enjoy solely the historical veri-
ty that they possess Inde-
pendently of the act of can-
onization.
What about beatifications?
Do they enjoy the same in-
fallibility? We will return to
this question in a future issue.
Q. Recently a friend told me
that the image of a snake
twisted on a staff in our par-
ish church is a symbol of our
Lord. Could you explain thia
symbolism? I thought the
snake was a symbol of Satan,
the enemy of Christ.
A. The snake to which you
refer is classically termed the
"brazen serpent” and la »ym-
bolic of Our Lord a* Redeem-
er of mankind. Our Lord him-
self refers to this symbolism:
“And as Moses lifted up tha
serpent in the desert, even so
must the Son of Man be lifted
up, that those who believe in
Him may not perish, but may
have life everlasting” (John 3,
14).
THE SIGNIFICANCE of this
symbol is founded in an in-
cident in the history of the
Chosen People as they mad*
their way through the desert
to the Promised Land under
the leadership of Moses. The
Jews, as they did from time
to time, complained once more
of the hardships of the jour-
ney. Asa divine punishment
they were attacked by veno-
mous serpents called "fiery”
on account of the inflamma-
tion caused by their bites.
When the people finally ac-
knowledged their sin of faith-
lessness in God, God com-
manded Moses to make a
bronze serpent. Moses did as
God commanded and placed
the "brazen serpent" on a pola
or staff. By divine arrange-
ent anyone of the Israelites
who had been bitten by the
fiery serpents could look upon
this image and thereby be
healed. This story is of course
a vivid illustration of God's
power, for He alone could heal
a deadly bite by using means
that were in themselves ab-
solutely inadequate for the
purpose (Numbers 21, 4-9),
NOW, THE BRAZEN serpent
raised by Moses as a divine
remedy for the poisonous bit*
of the serpent was e figure
or type of salvation wrought
by Christ crucified. Christ Is
lifted up on the Cross so that
all who have succumbed to
the attack by Satan (himself
a serpent according to the
imagery of the Book of
Genesis) in their journey
through life can look to him
and be saved.
All men, by their human
generation in original sin as
well as by their personal de-
fections, are bitten by the
satanic serpent. All men there-
fore must look to the Cross for
salvation. Thus, the chosen
people of old are themselves
the symbol of sinful mankind
to be saved through Christ,
through whom alone God
grants salvation.
THe brazen serpent as sym-
bol of Christ is but one of the
many so-called figures or
types of New Testament reali-
ty which can be found already
in the Old Testament. Th*
liturgy of the Church and sa-
cred art in general have used
many of these types as clear
expression that the Old Testa-
ment is not abrogated but ful-
filled In the New. Such sym-
bolism, when understood,
shows forth most beautifully
the unity and coherence of
God's plan for our salvation
as unfolded in the various
stages of sacred history.
Our Parish
"I finally got them all off to school this morning, but later
Sister sent Jimmie home to get his left shoo."
8 the Advocate November 29, 1902
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Much Research
Still Required
By REV. ANDREW M. GREELEY
Any attempt to list the needs
of the American church im-
plies that there are things
which ought to be improved.
But often the solutions to
complex problems are so ob-
scure that we have only the
vaguest idea of what ought to
be done. What is lacking is not
good will or dedication, but a
thorough study of a given
phenomenon and a detailed
planning program.
A CLASSIC
example of this
kind of problem is the ques-
tion of the efficient operation
of the modern urban parish.
The assumption that there
exists a theory which would
produce vigorous parishes if
only pastors were wise enough
or brave enough to apply the
theory is Just not valid.
More Catholic Action, more
participated liturgy, more
communication between cler-
gy and laity —but how are
these things to bo obtained
and what happens -after they
are?
We lack any but the most
superficial understanding of
the goals, methods, and prob-
lems of the urban American
parish.
Until we have made much
greater progress the most de-
dicated pastor is going to be
working under severe handi-
caps.
ANOTHER AREA in which
much more study is needed is
Catholic education. The Cath-
olic school system is not de-
ficient academically, but we
know next to nothing in the
way of systematized informa-
tion.
We ought to have a clearer
idea of what we are accom-
plishing with our schools as
we embark on several decades
of fantastic expansion. Nor do
we have much of an under-
standing of how some of the
religious effects of Catholic
schooling can be produced in
those vast number of Catho-
lics, who for one reason or an-
other, do not go to Catholic
schools.
In this area of scientific
study of Catholic education the
current project of the Car-
negie Corporation and the Uni-
versity of Notre Dame repre-
sents a pioneering effort.
NOR DO WE KNOW what
the Church’s goals ought to be
in urban living. The U. S. is |
rapidly becoming an urban
nation, as the giant metropoli-
tan centers sprawl out. The
Church is deeply involved in
some of the more immediate
probles of urbanization such
as race and bousing, but sure-
ly our 2,000 years of religious
and humanistic tradition ought
to enable us to do more than
oppose, for example, high rise
housing.
We ought to have a clear
vision of what the city should
be, of what the good life, the
human life, the Christian life
should look like in the
metropolis.
What ought citizenship to
mean in the big city? What
docs the Church have to say
about the cultural develop-
ment of the city? This vast
area of social philosophy is al-
most totally unexplored.
CLOSELY RELATED to ur-
banism is the need for anew
or a revitalized social action.
The various social action
movements do not lack ded-
icated people), but they do lack
a program with broad appeal.
There is a desperate need for
research which will clearly re-
veal the implications of Chris-
tian social teaching for Ameri-
can life.
From such research there
might also flow many advan-
tages to. the various family
movements.
In a complicated society
there are no simple answers
and complicated answers re-
quire study. To date we have
tended to rely on simple
answers.
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Letters to the Editor
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intended for publtcetion, but they will be withheld if requested.
Family Column
Suggestion
Mrs. Joseph Slowinski,
Caldwell
Editor:
The other day a neighbor
voiced a thought which has
often crossed my mind: “Isn’t
it too bad The Advocate never
had a family column?’’
I pass the thought along to
you for I am sure my neigh-
bor and I are not the only
ones who miss a peek into
someone else’s windows. Not
just out of curiosity, either.
The sight of others with prob-
lems is comforting and their
solutions many times are help-
ful; the vision of good exam-
ple of Catholic Faith well
lived and applied ia inspiring.
Of course, you might'have
difficulty finding authors, but
if the column were passed
around from year to year you
might find things easier.
While I am writing I must
tell you how much our family
enjoys The Advocate: Dad
likes the news; I like the
complete coverage of encycli-
cals and papal letters and
speeches; the older children
use the paper for some home-
work assignment, and the
young school children are
busy bees with your constant
contests.
Forty Hours
Newark
Dtc. 2, 1*42
Plrrt Sunday •« Advant
s* cr*d Heart Cathedral. B 9 Ridge
St.. Newark
Anunptlon of Bleaaed Virgin. 344
Pacific Ave.. Jeraey City
Our Lady of Mt. Carmel, 239 Her-
rieon St.. Kutley
St Stanislaus Koatka, 1000 W. Fifth
St., Plainfield
Dec. *, 1*42
Second Sunday of Advant
St. Ann's. 103 l«th
Ave., NewarkSt.
Stephen a. 318 Morris Ave., New-
ark
St Dominic's Academy. Bloomfield
Ave., Caldwell
s‘„ Hedwig's, 710 Clarkson Ave.,
Elizabeth
cl vf,?'?: s,,c“nd st- Jaraey City
City” h 0 *"'
122 T* rry st" Jer,« y
St.
Venantlus, 237 Central Ave..
Orange
Paterson
Dec. 2, 1*42
c. /Lr*t Sunday of Advants‘- J °h"* Cathedral. Main and
Grand Sts., Paterson
_
Dae. ♦, 1*42
Second Sunday of Advant
Holy Rosary, 0 Wall St.. Paaaalc.
STRANGE BUT TRUELittle-Known Facts For Catholics
By M.J. MURRAY ctynn.im ncw.c, m*«»m*
Rosary Request
From England
Gerald Breen
69 Heriot St.
Liverpool 5, England
Editor:
Some of your readers may
have broken rosaries which
are very useful to me in the
work I carry on from here.
Beads are mended and sent
to poor missions all over the
world.
My last parcel went to
a leper colony In the Philip-
pines ...I have just received
another appeal from mission-
ers in the ex-communist state
of Kerala.
God Love You
World’s Riches
A Great Divide
By BISHOP FULTON J. SHEEN
The rich are becoming rich-
er, the poor are becoming
poorer.
While one country has enough
money to spend $2.7 million on
an atomic submarine, another
country reports an increased
sale of candles indicating
the low standards of living of
its people. Hunger is a greater
threat to the peace of the
world than the atomic bomb.
The world seems to be divid-
ed into two camps: those who
lack everything and those who
want everything. Seventeen of
the 21 of the poorest countries,
with half of the world's popula-
tion, have only 9% of the
world’s total income.
On the other hand are the
19 richest countries, with 16%
of the world’s population and
60% of the income I
PEOPLE WHO HAVE are
never satisfied with what they
have they want! They want
not money that will buy things,
but money simply because it
takes the place of God. There
are many in the western world
who want money more than
the starving want bread.
NO MAN EVER loses his soul
because he is rich, just as no
man ever saves his soul be-
cause he is poor.
The great tragedy of becom-
ing rich is that man is apt to
make himself the center of
existence; then wealth does
not mean larger liberality in
giving, but increased luxury
in personal expenditures. The
great value of wealth is that it
enables one to create inter-
cessors for his soul who will
Plead for him on the day of
judgment.
We give you a chance to win
such intercessors now $5,600
is needed to build a chapel at
Isiolo in Kenya. Help this
chapel, and many others like
it throughout the missions, and
you will be building up your
own case in heaven.
GOD LOVE YOU to M.C. for
$1: “I promised God a dollar
if we won our homecoming
game. We won, so here is my
offering to His missions.’’ To
G.S.McC. for $10: “Here are
the contents of my mission
bank for the poor.” To Mr. and
Mrs. H.F.K. for $7.56: "We
would like to reinvest the en-
closed dividend check in the
most important business of all
the business of saving
souls.-’’
Cut out this column, pin
your sacrifice to it and address
it to Bishop Fulton J. Sheen,
National Director, Society for
the Propagation of the Faith,
366 Fifth Ave., New York, or
to your diocesan director:
Bishop Martin W. Stanton, 31
Mulberry St., Newark, oe
Msgrl William F. Louis, 24
DcGrassc St., Paterson.
Nothing Old-Fashioned
About Sense of Shame
By REV. JOHN L. THOMAS, S.J.
Assistant Professor of Sociology, St. Louis University
My husband and I are disturbed by the way some of the teenage girls in our
neighborhood dress. We don’t want our girls to be prudes, but aren’t there some
basic feminine decencies that girls almost instinctively ought to sense as fitting, just
as there are some forms of conduct that mere common sense should warn them to
avoid after puberty? We want our girls to acquire these good qualities associated
with a rightful sense of shame.
You and your husband have
reason to be disturbed by the
conduct you mention. It is
crudely and transparently sug-
gestive and unfortunately not
confined to teenagers, for we
find it frequently displayed on
college campuses.
It will be helpful to start
with a definition of terms. By
a sense of shame, I mean the
ability or power to experience
the painful emotion normally
associated with a consciousness
of guilt, deficiency, or impro-
priety.
ALTHOUGH WE usuaUy as-
sociate shame with moral fail-
ures and sex, it is much more
extensive, so that we must
carefully distinguish the feel-
ing or experience of shame
from its contents, that is, from
the things that are considered
“shameful."
The fundamental source of
shame is found in our aptitude
either to fulfill our nature by
using our creative powers to
surpass our present selves, or
to descend, as it were, below
our true selves by using our
powers for purposes at var-
iance with the ends designed in
them by nature.
Thus as rational creatures
wc can build up ideal images
or ourselves and work to
realize or fulfill these images.
Yet as finite creatures, con-
scious of our limitations and
tendencies to misuse our
powers, we are also capable
of recognizing the gap that
may exist between our ideals
and our actual achievements.
This is the origin of our sense
of shame,
THE SENSE of shame has
been closely associated with
sex, particularly in the West-
ern World. Experience shows
that sexual desire is not easily
subjected to the order of right
reason.
The nobility of sex as
a life-giving power requires
that It be treated with special
reverence and privacy.
For some conclusions useful
for education: first and fore-
most, since shame stems from
the consciousness of failure to
achieve a desired obligatory
ideal, there can be no shame
where there are no ideals. A
“shameless" person is one
who acknowledges no values
or ideals worth achieving.
If you wish your children to
develop a useful sense of
shame in the areas mentioned,
you must emphasize the posi-
tive aspects of sex, for only
if they understand and esteem
as personal ideals the achieve-
ment of the positive values in-
herent in their sexual powers
will their sense of shame serve
to protect, warn and conceal.
There can be no sense of
shame where there is no sense
of reverence. This goes far to
explain the patent educational
failure of the traditional ne-
gative treatment of sex.
THE SERIES OF adult
warnings, prohibitions, and
“don'ts,” focusing yquth's at-
tention on a subtle, powerful
drive which they cannot ignore
and with which they must per-
sonally come to terms, furnish-
es no basis for either shame or
reverence.
Finally, since shame is a
social phenomenon, do not
ignore the effectiveness of good
family example. Your daugh-
ters will later lack neither
sound judgment nor needed
self-confidence if the models
they have early learned to es-
teem are balanced, sensitive
and attractive.
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Enjoy the good
things of life with
CASH WHEN
YOU NEED IT
JOIN
NJB’S
TARGET CLUB
(Ui puipouciui)
The Target Club i> only ona
of six convenient, new All
Purpoee Clube offered by New
Jersey Benk. It works just like
a Chriitmas Club, except that
the goal ia different. You cava
any amount
from SI to |2O
weekly; have the cash you need
when you want it most, to en-
Joy,the good thinga of life or
to meet unusual expensci.
And
pou receive a free rift with
each Club you open. One more
reason to do all your banking
at New Jersey Bank —whera
banking is a family affair.
NEW
JERSEY
BANK
wherebanking it afamily affair
NIIOMftORHOOD OMICIII
Clifton * Holsdon * little Polls
North Haledon * Paiiolc
Potenon • Weil Palenon
ftiniu limit Mttsl imiki tunuiiM
atniu muu miui miui
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CASEWORKER
Multi-function agency in North Jersey
Service* to families, children, unmarried mother* and
adoption. Carry diver*ified case load. M.S.W. required
ith or without experience. Salary, according to
•A.S.W. scale, commensurate with experience. 40 min-
utes from New York City. Send resume to
Miss Helen J. Reed, ACSW, Supervisor,
Associated Catholic Charities,
10-12 Jackson Street, Paterson 3, N. J.
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modern & contemporary bedroom, din-
inn & living room furniture, plus tamps,
accessories & occasional pieces for Christ-
mas or deferred delivery.
143 ROUTE 4, PARAMUS, NEW JERSEY • HU 9-8222
FURNITURE
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FEATURING FAMOUS
Tappan
KITCHEN Ami.
SEE THEM ON DISPLAY!
EXCITING FULL-SIZE MODELS
COMPUIL ITT. KITCHEN
• Him Iliad Staialm
Sled Dili ail Haifa
• 77" Wall Cakmt
T
• 2«"il4" Orel Cabinet
• 17" Bate Cakliat
• 21"a24" Sink with
Faucets an! Strainer
• Natural Del Birch
Initiliillir utn. If B«tlrt4
Whit's realty NEW is kitchens? It’s ALL
here in this spectacular Adelphi display
•f lull size models! Sn exactly whit
YOUR remodeled Xitchii wrfl look liki
...
see the very newest ii appliances
...
In ingenious built ins... in utmost
convenience -and, best ef id, see
hew little it will cest te ewn i Dream
Kitchen —as little as just $2.80 a
week! Visit this display today er
phone for Hone Representative. He'D
live you lull information, will desi(i
your room, and estimate the complete
job. No obligation, ef course.
PHONE FOR ESTIMATOR
SW 6-1740
(OUT OF TOWN-CALL COLLECT)
34-14 BROADWAY (Rt. 4) FAIR LAWN, N. J.
Open Daily 9 A.M. to 6 P.M. Located one mile west of Bamberger's
Prexy Calls NSA
Anti-Red Leader
CINCINNATI (NC)-The Na-
tional Student Association Is
in the forefront of the world
battle against communism,
according to Dennis Bhaul, a
Notre Dame graduate who
heads the organization.
Sbaul’a alma mater is one
of several Catholic institutions
connected with the contro-
versial group. Others include
Sfcton Hall, Catholic Univer-
sity, ManhattanvlUe College
of the Sacred Heart, Spring
Hill (Ala.), John Carroll
(Cleveland), Xavier Univer-
sity snd the University of
Dayton.
BHAUL, A Rhodes scholar,
spoke at a leadership confer-
ence sponsored by the Xavier
University student council.
Xavier is a recent affiliate of
the NBA, which has been un-
der Are by extreme rightist
groups, Shaul reported.
Shaul attributed the opposi-
tion by these groups to their
dislike of certain stands taken
by the organization.
NSA favors federal aid to
education, he said, and was
an early supporter of inde-
pendence for Algeria. The as-
sociation was critical of tha
House Committee on Un-
American Activities and sug-
gested that its work be car-
ried on by the Senate Judi-
ciary Committee.
Other stands taken by the
NSA, which includes the stu-
dent councils of more than
400 colleges and universities,
about one-third of them Cath-
olic institutions, include:
Condemnation of racial dis-
crimination: opposition to the
Castro regime in Cuba; insis-
tence upon the autonomy of
West Berlin, and condemna-
tion of the Hungarian govern-
ment’s restrictions on student
thought and activity.
Processions in India
ERNAKULAM, India (NC)-
The Three Syro-Maabar Rite
and nine Latin Rite Catholic
parishes here held penitential
processions to ask God’s aid
against the invading armies of
communist China. .
FIRST FAMILY - Joseph Paul Blewitt became the 50th baby to be baptized in Immacu-
late Heart of Mary parish, Wayne, this year on Nov. 18. He is also the 10th child in
the Blewitt family, making it the largest in the 500-family parish. His older sister,
Mary Ann, 12, and his cousin, Frank Reilly, served as godparents. Also shown are his
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Eugene Blewitt (the father with Maureen, 1, in his arms), the
pastor, Msgr. Edward J. Sscully, and the rest of the Blewitts; left to right, Michael, 3;
Christine, 10; Laura, 4; Daniel, 5; Ellen, 6; Kevin, 8, and Virginal, 7.
Saint’s Target
Proud of It
CHICAGO (NC) - Vet-
eran newsman Harry Reut-
llngcr, who died of cancer
last week, boasted for years
that he was ’’the only re-
porter in Chicago ever
chased by a saint swinging
a mop."
Reutlinger frequently re-
called how he went to Col-
umbus Hospital here in 1913
to interview a patient. He
said he met a Sister mop-
ping a floor who told him
the patient was too ill.
When Reutlinger persisted,
the Sister lost her patience,
took a swing at him with
the mop and chased him
away.
That Sister was raised to
sainthood in 1946 the first
U. 8. citizen-saint, Mother
Francis Xavier Cabrtni.
Court Trial
For College
NEW YORK (NC) - State
Supreme Court Justice Vincent
A. Lupiano has ordered a
court trial on charges of anti-
Catholic bias in the promotion
policies of Queens College.
JusUce Lupiano held that
findings of the State Commis-
sion for Human Rights (for-
merly the State Commission
•gainst Discrimination) indi-
cate that the matter is a “ser-
ious affair" deserving a court
trial.
CHARGES OF anti-Catholic
bias at Queens College, a city
institution, were first raised
publicly in 1938.
The request for a court trial
on the merits of the charges
was made before the Supreme
Court by two Catholic asso-
ciate professors Josef V.
Lombardo of the art depart-
ment and Joseph P. Mullalley
of the philosophy department—-
who maintained that they were
denied promotions because of
anti-Catholic bias.
Justice Lupiano said a trial
was needed to settle the ques-
tion of the "asserted pollution
of the academic atmosphere
of Queens College."
"Careers and reputations
are at stake here," he said.
"If the infection exists, it will
be appropriately treated. If it
does not exist, the cloud of
suspicion and doubt over the
integrity of the college admin-
istration can be dispelled."
The case will be tried in the
Supreme Court. No data has
yet been set.
Students Build Road
GHATKOPAR, India (NC)—
Catholic college student! from
Bombay have built a road and
a small bridge in this village.
School Facilities
Top Building Item
NEW YORK-Of more than
$1.7 billion spent in Catholic
construction this year, 38 cents
of every dollar was spent on
educational facilities, 18 cents
on hospitals, 14 cents on
churches and the remaining
30 cents scattered among all
other institutional projects.
The figures were determined
in the annual survey of Cath-
olic Building and Mainten-
nance magazine, which report-
ed total dollar volume of con-
struction down slightly. The
number of Catholic high
schools built, however, reach-
ed an all-time high.
CATHOLIC elementary
schools were built in fewer
numbers than last year but
additions to Catholic elemen-
tary schools rose sharply.
Church, rectory, convent and
residence institutions remain-
•df* roughly the same level
while hospital construction
fell off slightly,
Construction at the Catholic
universities and colleges was
above that of last year and in-
dications are that next year
will be even greater in add-
ing new facilities,
Although institutional con-
struction in most areas pro-
ceeds at a more or less meas-
ured pace, significant trends
are evident in the educational
construction figures. Catholic
elementary school construc-
tion dropped from 288 new
units built last year to a total
of 200 built in 1962. At the
same time additions to ele-
mentary schools rose to a total
of 530.
High school construction in
1962 was exceptional. A total
increase of 12% in student
capacity (to be filled in three
years) was provided this year
and if forecasts are borne out,
this growth will continue.
Paramus Parish Marks
10 Years of Service
PARAMUS The 10th anni-
versary of Our Lady of the
Visitation pariah win cele-
brated Nov. 25 with a Solemn
Mass of Thanksgiving offered
by Msgr. John E McHenry,
pastor.
The parish was created in
1952 with M»gr McHenry as
it* first pastor In its short
decade. Visitation has seen the
construction of a rectory, con-
vent and school as well as the
renovation of the former mis-
sion church.
Its school, which now houses
1,100 children in 27 classrooms,
has also been the incubator
for two regional high schools,
Bergen Catholic and Immacu-
late Heart of Mary Academy,
which held their first classes
here while awaiting construc-
tion of their own buildings.
Other activities during the
week-long celebration were a
fair for grammar school
youngsters, a dance for teen-
agers and a buffet dance for
adults.
Tertiarien Ask
For End to Bias
CINCINNATI (NC)—Prayer
and action to ovorcomc racial
prejudice and discrimination
were pledged by Franciscan
tertiaries at the sixth annual
Eastern Regional Third Order
convention here.
Delegates called for support
of proposed fair housing legis-
lation expected to be in-
troduced in the coming Ohio
General Assembly, and active
participation in local Catholic
Interracial Councils.
Keynote speaker was Sister
Francesca of Oldenburg, Ind.,
who called on her own experi-
ences as a Negro to explain
the urgency of programs for
interracial justice.
She emphasized the spirit of
St. Francis as the best ap-
proach to solving the problem.
She said "it is up to us as
Catholics, to judge all men by
their individual worth " Ad-
mitting that "a great deal of
heroic work has been done in
the past 10 years toward In-
tegration," Sister Francesca
added that "we couldn't ha
satisfied with our present pro-
gress."
Family Life
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Parishioners
To Take Census
JERSEY CITY-Over 600 pa-
riihioner* of St. Paul’s Church
this week begsn to take a
door-to-door census under the
direction of Migr. Lao L. Ma-
honey, pastor.
There are now 23,000 p«-
rishioners registered with St.
Paul’s, but a great many new
homes and apartmenta have
been built within Ita boun-
daries. For the census, the
parish has been divided into
29 districts and it is expected
that these will be covered in
a week.
Chairman of tha canaus com-
mittee is Harold J. Ruvoldt,
president of the United Parish
Societies of St. Paul's
Carmelites Told Youth
Is Idealistic as Ever
ENGLEWOOD Rev. Quern
tin Duncan, O.Carm., eastern
vocation director for the Car-
melite Fathers, wai among
the delegates attending the
first national meeting of Car-
melite vocations directors
which was hold at Mt. Carmel
High School, Chicago, on Nov.
23.
In eight sessions, the dele-
gates studied the problems
confronting vocation recruiting
today.
Rev, Myles Colgan, O.
Carm., midwest vocation di-
rector and chairman of the
program, aaid "we are not so
much confronted with a short-
age of vocations in the United
States as we are with the prob-
lem of developing new tech-
nique! of recruitment.
"It is not fair," he contin-
ued, "to state limply that to-
day’s young people are too
concerned with cars, steady
dating and other material
things to dedicate themselves
to a - religious vocation. To-
day’s youth have aa much
idealism and dedication aa any
other generation; in fact, they
may have more.”
After pointing out the reluc-
tance by aome to give up an-
tiquated methods of getting vo-
cations, Father Colgan said,
"Some think we may have to
lower our standards. Thla is
•imply not true. Young people
want to be challenged. If we
don't present the challenge,
and In the right way, we will
be faced with a serious short-
age of vocations."
FINLAND HAS only 2,200
Catholics out of a population of
over 4 million.
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COMPLETE BANQUET FACILITIES
Fiv* air conditioned banquet
rooms serving 30-450 persons.
OUTSIDE CATERING
From 10 to largest number
DINING ROOM
Open Every Day for
LUNCH and DINNER
INTEREST
from day of deposit on
ONE YEAR CERTIFICATES
OF DEPOSIT
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Exclusive design... not avail-
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Oellcata fillgrta workmanahip.
Rare beauty, rare value. Com-
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Awaiting Christmas
A CRIB MADE SOFT for the coming Christ Child is Pomelo Carlin's goal. For the season
of Advent, Pam will place a wisp of straw in tho tiny doll-bod every time the does a
good and helpful thing to prepare her heart for Christmas, the birthday of Christ. Pam,
who is 6, says she'll "help Mommy," and dress her little sister, and be very good, sothat the crib Is high with straw by Christmas Eve. Pam is the daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
Edward W. Carlin of Essex Fells, and a second grader at Mt. St. Dpmimic's Academy,
Caldwell. The crib to be filled with straw is an old German custom which personalizes
the mystery of Advent for the child.
AN EMPTY STABLE waits on the hearth as the Bethlehem cave awaited the arrival of
Mary and Joseph and the birth of Word of God on the first Christmas. Above, Pam
talks of Christmas to her little sister, Charity, 15 months old. With another sister, Jac-
queline 20, Pam went into the woods nearby to gather greens and berries from which
they fashioned an Advent wreath, adorned with four candles, three purple and one pink,
one for each week of Advent, to be lighted each evening as the family prays the
Collect of the previous Sunday's Moss. (Their eldest sister, Trudy 21, and brother Ed-
ward 19, are away at school). Pam understands that a purple candle is lighted for the
first, second and fourth weeks of Advent, and that the pink candle is for the joyous third
week begining with Gaudete (Rejoice) Sunday.
THE JOURNEY FO MARY and Joseph and their donkey, from Nazareth to Bethlehem, be-
gins in the Carlin dining room the first day of Advent, and will continue as Pam moves
the creche figures each evening a little nearer the empty stable in the living room. On
Christmas Eve the figures will be moved into the stanle, and in the morning the tiny
image of the Infant Jesus will be there. Advent customs like the empty stable and the
traveling statues of Mary and Joseph dramatize the fact that Advent is a time of expects-
tation of the coming of Christ.
ADVENT WREATH AT MORVEN - Gov. Richard J. Hughes, holding his
six-month-old son, Thomas More, lights family Advent wreath in the
dining room of the executive mansion, Morven, in Princeton, as he ex-
plains to five of the 10 youngsters in the family the significance of the
wreath. It will be lighted to the accompaniment of prayer (the Collect
of the Sunday Mass) each evening from Dec. 2, the First Sunday of Ad-
vent, until Christmas Eve. Mrs. Hughes is seated, center. The children,
from left, are Patrick 11, Timothy 10, Brian 6, and Honey (Helen) 5.
Away at school were Mary (at Sacred Heart Academy, Overbrook, Pa.)
and John and Michael (at Delbarton, Morristown). The eldest Hughes
sons, Richard (in California) and Robert (in Clifton) are married and have
young their own.
Loneliness of Widowhood - and New Help
NEWARK—Widowhood can
be the loneliest thing in the
world.
Even- the widow or widower
who is surrounded by children
faces the solitary reality, as
one woman put it, “of raising
a family without a better-
half."
As the couple is halved, the
problems double. How is a
widower to provide daytime
care for his children? How is
a widow to support her fam-
ily? How will she make sure
her sons are not harmed by
lack of masculine influence?
How will he handle the spe-
cial needs of his little girls?
AGGRAVATING the situa-
tion is the fact that the wid-
owed often have no one to
talk with who really under-
stands their situation; in fact,
the structure of our society is
such that the widow or wid-
ower has no definite “status,”
with the result that even their
opportunities for social con-
tacts are severely limited.
After the funeral of a
spouse, one widower observes,
"the loneliness sets in, and
even the friends who have of-
fered their sympathy don’t un-
derstand the adjustment you'll
have to make.
“Only those who have had
the experience really under-
stand.”
THIS IS THE KEYSTONE
upon which anew organiza-
tion of the Family Life Apos-
tolate of the Newark Archdio-
cese is being built. This Sat-
urday, Dec. 1, over 80 widows
and widowers will attend 11:30
Mass to be offered in Sacred
Heart Cathedral for the souls of
their deceased partners. After
Mass, they’ll attend a lunch-
eon at Thomm’s restaurant,
and hear the first Cana con-
ference for the widowed in the
area. The conference will bo
given by Rev. Paul V. Collin
of Sacred Heart, Bloomfield,
associate director of the arch-
diocesan Family Life Aposto-
late.
Father Coilis is the organ-
izer of tho new group, which
has taken the temporary title,
One-Parent Families, but
which will welcome widows
and widowers who are child-
less also. After the confer-
ence, participants will organ-
ize into area groups for
monthly discussion and social
gatherings.
One preliminary session of
the group was held last month
at which members of a simi-
lar group, Post-Cana, from
Washington, DC., explained
their organization and its
achievements. Twenty - two
area widows and widowers at-
tended the session, which im-
mediately bore the first fruits
of tho new group: "They
were amazed to discover they
were not tho only ones with
these problems.” explained
James Kohlrenken of Kearny,
father of four children and a
widower of seven months.
"Getting together to air out
these problems," be said, “is
a good step in the right di-
rection."
“IT’S NOT INTENDED to
be a marriage bureau," said
Father Coilis (although the
Washington group admits this
can be called "a fringe bene-
fit.”).
Acceptance of widowhood
(which has always been an
honored state in the eyes of
the Church) and mutual as-
sistance in coping with its
special problems will be tho
goals, Father Coilis explained.
Conferences will draw upon
the 1957 address on widow-
hood by Pope Plus XII, in
which the late Pontiff spoke
with touching understanding
of the widow’s plight, but at
the same time outlined wid-
owhood as a God-given voca-
tion.
"DEFINITELY it Is God’s
will.” said Mrs. Walter P.
Reilly of Orange, mother of
11 and a widow for five
years. “God alone takes csro
of life; there is no question
that it is God’s will that I
continue and take care of the
children.
“God's grace has been so
great in my particular case,"
she said. “By the grace of
God things worked out day by
day. But there ere some who
can't see things quite so clear-
ly just yet and need some-
one to help them ...”
MANY OF THE widows and
widowers in on the original
planning are eager to help
others in their circumstances.
Those who have been wid-
owed several yean can view
the problems of the newly
widowed from the vantage
point of the mound of prob-
lems they have already seen
solved.
“I had to learn how to
shop, how to select clothea for
the children, how to get
through the first holiday with-
out my wife ...’’ said Steve
Garlic k of Waldwick, four
years a widower with three
children. “If this organization
can get people over these
humps, it will be a great
help," he said.
“I’m all for it if it can help
anyone to make that adjust-
ment," said Mrs. Charles F.
Wear of Linden, a widow of
eight months with an adult
daughter. “The emotional
shock of my husband’s sud-
den death was almost more
than I could bear. Prayer was
the only answer. I feel if
there is anything at all I can
do to help people find happl-
ness after such a tragedy, I
want to do it."
A World Mass
Like the First
By JOSEPH A. BREIG
I have a feeling that I am
getting the feel of the ecu-
menical council from my study
of press office bulletins, brief-
ings of newsmen and reports
of interviews with various
council Fathers.
In what I am about to say,
however, I may be mistaken.
After all, final decisions will
depend not only on the coun-
cil’s deliberations, but also
upon Pope John and the Holy
Spirit.
With that preamble, perhaps
I may say that my guess is
that the council will prove to
be conservatively progressive.
FOR EXAMPLE, it win
probably give us our own
languages in part of the Mass,
but not in as much of the
Mass as many of us would
like. Altogether, I think the
overall likelihood is for
changes in many areas, but
not great change.
My own preference would be
for striking changes. I think
the people generally arc ready
for them. But in any case,
once the process of change is
initiated, it Is almost certain
to continue in future.
If not now, then later, I be-
lieve that ideas like those of
Bishop William Duschak, vicar
apostolic of Calapnn In the
Philippines, will be largely put
into effect, and that very
great good will come of them.
BISHOP DUSCHAK proposed
a "world Mass" which would
speak plainly not only to Cath-
olics of all tongues, but to
others.
Let us note that Bishop Du-
schak is not against Latin; as
he said, he loves Latin; "it is
and should remain the langu-
age of the Church."
But the language of the
Church’s public worship, ho
feels, is another matter. Any
tongue other than that of the
people "deprives them of their
right to participate In the
Mass."
HE MEANS, of course, par-
ticipate fully.
He wants to see a "world
Mass" based on the Last Sup-
per, the first Mass.
The priest, he holds, should
face the people as Christ did.
He should speak audibly. Ho
should use the language of
those he is addressing, as
Christ did. And insofar as
possible, the Mass should bo
composed of Christ's own
words.
Bishop Duschak replied to
three stock objections that
Latin is a symbol of unity,
that uso of native languages
might lead to "nationalistic
outlook” and schisms, and
that translation into the
tongues might distort Christian
teaching.
HIS REPLIES seem to me
to dispose of such arguments.
He noted that tho Mass he
suggests would consist chiefly
of Christ’s words taken from
Scripture —and we already
have Scripture in every lan-
guage.
If Scripture can be trans-
lated without distortion, why
can’t the Mass? Bishop
Duschak went on to ask this
pointed question;
"HOW DO YOU think people
learn their religion? In Latin?
They learn it In their mother
tongue. Their faith is en-
shrined in the mother tongue.”
As to Latin being a symbol
of unity, Bishop Duschak
pointed to St. Paul’s Epistle
to the Ephesians, which
speaks of “One body and ono
Spirit . . . one Lord, one faith,
one Baptism, ono God and Fa-
ther of all . . .’’
St. Paul, he remarked, said
nothing about one language.
(Bishop Duschak might have
added that even as things
stand now, there are about a
dozen tongues in which Mass
is offered, many of them lan-
guages of the people.)
SOMEONE MAY ASK why
I strongly desire changes. Tho
answer is simple: to me the
greatest shortcoming in Chris-
tendom is neglect of the Mass
by the people.
Taking tho world as a whole,
the masses are not at Mass—-
not even on Sundays —and at
least half of those who are
present ore bored because
they have no real and active
participation.
This, 1 think, is a situation
that cries for correction. 1 feel
much more confident today
than a few months ago that
the correctipis aro coming.
Parish Heralds
Church Year
In Advent Vigil
EAST ORANGE—An Advent
Vigil, climaxed by tho presen-
tation in a darkened church of
lighted candles, which partici-
pants will then uso in making
Advent wreaths for their
homes, will be held Dec. 2 at
8 p.m. in Holy Name Church
here. The vigil, held annually
at Holy Name, colebrates the
beginning of the Church year
and is a spiritual preparation
for Christmas.
A Bible devotion on the
theme, "Christ, the Light of
the World,” will be con-
ducted by Rev. Francis J.
Houghton, assistant chancel-
lor of the Newark Archdio-
cese. Special guests will be a
group of Lutheran people in-
vited, said Rev. John R. Wal-
dron, "in an effort to promote
better understanding.” Couples
from Sacred Heart, Bloom-
field, will also be guests .
Father Waldron is modera-
tor of the parish Family Life
Apostolate which sponsors the
Advent Vigil. After tho Church
services the participants will
go to the school hall to con-
struct their Advent weraths
and view a display of Advent
and Christmas symbol* sug-
gested for the homo.
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Orange Blossom Engagement rings set
with flawless diamonds in all sizes are
Exclusive with KROUPA JEWELERS.
Visit our new modern showroom to in*
spect this unusual collection.
PA
Diamond Importer* . Silversmith*
Raymond Commrece Building Suite* 203-210
11 Commerce St., Newark 2, N.J.
MA 3-3734 MA 3-0131
OPJN MON., WED. AND HI. EVENINOS Till 9 PM.
- GEORGE H. EITZOIRAID, Sp.«lal R.pr...ntatlv. -
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Modern Christian Art
At Seton Hall Museum
SOUTH ORANGE - An ex-
hibit entitled "Contemporary
Chriitian Art" opened this
week at the Seton Hall Uni-
veraity Museum and will con-
tinue through Jan. 4.
A number of local artists
will be featured, including
Rev. Edward Jocham of St.
Matthew's, Ridgefield; Sister
Mary of the Compassion, O.P.
of the Blue Chapel, Union
City; Sister Mary Suso, 0.P.,
of Lacordaire, Upper Mont-
clair; and Sister Inez Maria
Ryan, S.S.N.D., a native of
South Orange, stationed in
Puerto Rico.
Among the paintings, sketch-
es, lithographs, samples of
calligraphy, and sculptures
In wood, metal, ceramics and
papier mache will be the
work of Fernand Py, Joseph
Bachlechner, the Hungarian
expatriate artists Andrew
Oize and Lajos Szalay, and
others.
Local painters whose works
are displayed include Frances
McQuillan, Upper Montclair;
Ronald Gashke, Bloomfield,
and Damien Horniatkewych,
Newark.
A SELECTION of unusual
monstances, chalices and vest-
ments custom made from the
designs of Father Jocham are
being shown. On Dec. 10 at 8
p.m. in McLaughlin Library
Lecture Hall, Father Jocham
will lecture on “Modern Chal-
ices and Vestments." In an-
other special event a film,
"Miserere," based on the
woodcuts of Georges Rouault
will be shown Dec. 10 in the
library at 1, 1:45 and 3:30
p.m.
Purpose of the display, ac-
cording to Herbert C. baft,
museum director, is to show
"the tremendous moderniza-
tion and experimentation that
has taken place within the
realm of liturgical art since
the lsst war."
The museum is located in
McLaughlin Library on the
South Orange campus of the
university. It is open 8:15
a.m.-10 p.m. weekdays and 9
a.m.-5 p.m. on Saturdays.
Recent Films
By WILLIAM H. MOORING
Two for the Seesaw (Good;
adults) This realistic item for
sophisticated adults digs into
the details of fornication to
come up, finally, with a strong
case against divorce as a
means to remarriage.
Girls! Girts! Girts! (Fair;
adults, adolescents) An inno-
cuous, artificial and frankly
adolescent story about a fel-
low who hankers after a fish-
ing boat of his own while mak-
ing time and money singing in
a nightclub.
KiO or Care (Weak; family)
Watery farce which places a
private eye in a health-fad
rest borne where the medical
Staff seems more in need of
psychiatric treatment than the
patients.
War Lover (Fair; objection-
able in part) Indecisive char-
acterization and muddled mo-
tivation reduce this story of
the U. S. Air Force in wartime
Britain to a stereotyped
drama about flight missions
and off-duty sex adventures.
Films on TV
Following la a Uat of film, on
TV Dec. I*7. There may by chansaa
In aoma due to cut. for TV uaa, but
generally the orlalnal Legion of
Decency ratlin a may bo aocaptad aa
correct.
FAMILY
Bloaaoma on PrtortUoa on
Broadway Parade
Boy Friend Rldera to Stara
Caraon City Rio Grande
Flat Top Rocky Mountain.
Flytas Micelle Bally. Irena
Gallant Hour* A Mary
Go-Getter Secret Mlaelon
Golden Hoove. Bwlaa Miia
Hiawatha Tarzan Triumph.
Home of Brave They Were
It Ain’t Hay Expendable
Night Work Thia la My Affair
One That Got Under Fire
Away
ADULTS, ADOLESCENTS
Abilena Town 1 Uve on Danier
Air Force Intrigue
Ape Man Lillian RuaaeU
Awakening Love A Learn
Bataan Love Letter*
Blood Alley Man Hunt
Blood on
Sun Man Who
Bowery Champa
Wouldn't Dia
CapC Black Jack Niiht Paopla
Charter PUot Pin Up Girl
Cheer, for Mlaa Secret Beyond
Blahop Door
Crazy tor Love Secret, of Nurae
Cry of City Shark
Rlvar
Dr. Gillespie's Son of
Criminal Caae Frenkenateln
Dr. Kildare'a St. Benny,the Dip
Victory Stork Club
Ever Since Venua Thing
Fabuloua Senorita Tonight Wo Bald
Fort Worth Calais
Great JohnL Who ta Hope
He lit ire Schuyler?
ADULTS
Web of Evident#
OBJECTIONABLE
Affair In Reno My Gun te Quick
Captura Panic in Straata
Carnival in Saxon Charm
Coata Rica Small Back Room
Eve of St. Mark Star 1* Born
Kin* ofBurlesque 13 Rue Madeleine
Klondike Annie Torrid Zone
MOVIESfgd
For further Information MA 3-5700 or AO 3-0000
Morally Unobjectionablefor Everyone
Abort
Boat of Enemies
Bis Bod
Count of Hoots
Citato
Puna tbo Defiant
Damon A Prthlaa
Follow That
_
Droaat
Oar Purr-os
Glsol
Girl of Golden
West
ia*ck^Otamfan#3f
Kilter
Kill or Curo
Lady is Train*
Lonerit D»y
Marco Polo •
Mr. Hobba Take.
Yfacatlon
Murder. Sbm Bald
Mysterious Island
No Man Is Island
Riiur a Dial
Rhythm
Roso Mario
Steel Bayonet
Sweethearts
300 Spartans
3 Stooges
In
Orbit
Trojan Horse
Wonderful World
of Bros. Grimm
Youn* Guns of
Texas
Zots
Unobjectionablefor Adults
,
Adolescents
Barabbaa
atiir audit
Bird man of
Aleatras
Brtdsoa at Toko Rl
Camilla
Convlcta 4
Xvrrybodr Go
llama
Flam* in Stroata
Geronlmo
Glrli. Girls. Girls
Hell Is for
Heroea
Hellions
Kid Gslthad
Mule Sword
Min In Cocked
Hit
Milk
Miracle Worker
Mutiny on Bounty
Nlfht Creatures
Pirates of Blood
River
Please Don't
Eat D.tltlc*
Rear Window
Requiem for
Heavywelsht
Stasecoach te
Dancers* Rock
13 West Bt.
Twist All Nlsht
3 Tickets to Parts
Valiant
War Hunt
Written on Wind
Morally Unobjectionable for Adults
Adventures of
Youns Man
Apartment
Badlaodors
Bis Daat on
Madonna St.
Cat on Hot Tin
Boot
If Man Anawara
Imitation of Lifo
I Think a Fool
Lonrltncu of
Lon* Distance
Runnor
Minchurian
Candidate
Murder by
Contract
Panic Year Zero
Period of
AdJuatment
Pileon That
Took Rome
Sapphire
Satan Never
Sleep*
Somethin* WUd
Sunday! and
Cybela
Taste of Honey
Thunder of
Drums
3 for Seesaw
Viking!
West Side Story
Whatever
Happened to
Baby Jane?
Where Truth Lies
YoJlmbo
Morally Objectionable in Part for Everyone
Chapman Report
Doctor la Loro
JMiuch
Witch
Crpar
Hot Rod Gan*
llouio of
Numbora
It Happened in
Athens
7«aaica
Mary Had • Little
Monjote
Peepin* Tom
Splendor in Grass
Streetcar Named
Desire
Trapeze
3 Weeks In
Another Town
Very Private
Affair
Separate Classification
A separate claaalflratlon la siren to certain fllma which, while not
Morally eUeaaire In themselves. require come analytic and eaplanatlon at
n protection to the uninformed asalnil wronf' Interpretation! and fates
Stylo
Lon* Day's
Journay Into
.Pressure Point
Sky Above &
Mud Below
Condemned
BaV Ar l-" 1- Boccaccio *7O Girl With
Golden Eyes
Phaedra
New Plays
Reviewed by Joan T. Nourst
Cherry Orchard, The—Hand-
some off-Broadway revival of
Chekhov’s wry comedy about
Russia’s pre-revolution gentry
who debate brilliantly but
have no head for business.
Gilbert and Sullivan Brit-
ain’s D’Oyly Carte troupe in
brief City Center visit featur-
ing splendid productions of old
favorites.
Little Me Sid Ceasar com-
ically tops as ail the loves in
the life of a gaudy film queen.
Lightly cynical and suggestive
in spots, but generally amus-
ing adult fare.
SWEET MUSIC - Listening to playback of their new record,
"These Things I Wish for You," (on Columbia) are two
of the 17 Religious of Jesus and Mary who record their
sweet choral music in the chapel of their convent in
Hayattsville, Md. The new album, successor to last year's
beautiful "Jesus Bambino," includes songs from "The
Sound of Music" and other standards.
Book Review
An Artist’s Soul
VIGIL IN THE SUN, by
Marina de Berg. Donbleday.
138 pages. $3.50.
If you have an artistic tem-
perament, perhaps this la the
meditation book for you. If
not, you might want to peek
into the heart of an outward-
ly bohemian young woman
who loves God very much.
The author is the same
young Frenchwoman who
started her titerary career
with “Heaven by the Hems,”
her story of finding God after
years alone, of giving up a
bright dancing career and en-
tering a cloister only to find
this was not His will for her.
In “Vigil in the Sun," Ma-
rina de Berg shares her 30-
day retreat at the Dominican
guest-house in France. In her
30 days she includos refer-
ences to the life she has led
since leaving the cloister.
SOME OF (IER passages
are so human, as this one
about a priest who passes her
in a church: .. Are my
sleeves too short? Maybe my
ponytail hairdo has displeased
him? Well, so long at he
doesn’t come near me! I’m
only too ready to lay down
my life for him if need be—-
but he simply musn’t speak to
me; I couldn't stand it just
now.”
Other passages seem In-
spired: ”1 know that, fixing
my eyes upon His own divine
eyes, I shall see there the as-
surance of a never-ending
friendship. When I am trou-
bled with doubt, when I groan.
when darkness crushes me, I
shall remember those eyes.”
This book is the opening of
a sensitive, creative heart
and mind. The form is often
abstract—the author has writ-
ten as she thinks, the polish
coming only in the words, not
>n the structure.
It is s book of courage for
’his young woman has dared
to say: “I do believe, I will
try, I do love God above ev-
everything else.”
It Is a book not easily for-
gotten. June Dwyer.
Christmas Show
For Children
NEW YORK Three half-
hour Christmas programs for,
by and about children will be
presented on Look Up and
Live (ch. 2) at 10:30 a.m.
Sundays Dec. 2, 9 and 16.
The first program designed
for pre-school children will
feature puppeteer Lea Wal-
lace In a story based on the
one-act fantasy, "How the
Great Guest Came," which
tells of Jesus’ visit to an old
German shoemaker on Christ-
mas Eve.
On Dec. 9, Anita Zahn, chil-
dren’s dance teacher, will pre-
sent the Christmas story, per-
formed by her students in
tableau, drama, dance and
song. The Peloquin Chorale
will provide the background
music.
The final program will pre-
sent a scries of award-
winning Christmas drawings
by children, with the Paulist
Choristers, a children's choir,
singing carols from other
countries.
Television
SUNDAY, OIC. 1
7:49 a.m. (SI Christophers. "Pow-
•r ot Writer," Rosalind Rusaall.
7:45 a.m. (7) Christopher!. “Do
Your Pert." Deen Jegger.
7:95 e.m (0) Chrletophere.
0:30 a.m. (4) falk About Ood.
10:30 a.m. (3) Look Up and Lira.
Chrlstmaa Sorias for ChUdren.
S p.m. (7) Directions *B3. Catholic
Perspective. James O’Gara.
It p.m. (11) Insight, "Reason to
Live, Reason to Dte.">at O’Malley.
SATURDAY, OIC. I
• a.m. (11) Christophers. "Ooe-
ernmeni Needs You," Robert Mur-
phy.
Radio
SUNDAY, DIC. 2
7 a.m. WPAT Chrtatopbara.
7 a.m. WNXW Hour of Crucified.
7:03 a.m. WOR Marian Theater.
7:30 a.m.WHOM—Sacred Heart Hour.
n::o a.m. WMCA—At# Maria Hour.
a :iO a.m. WWRL—Are Maria Hour.
0:30 a.m. WVNJ Living Rosary.
11:30 a m. WERA Hour of Cruet-
rifled. VooaUona.
Noon WFHA (FM) Friendly Cor-
ner for Shut-lne, Mary ProducUona.
Noon (WFUV-FtO Mass From
Blue Chapel.
23:15 p.m. WFHA Our Spiritual
Mother.
12:43 p.m. (WFUV-FM) Sacred
Heart Program.
»S0 p.m. WNBC Catholio Hour.
"Christ and Christian." Rev. Rob-
ert W. Gleason. BJ.
8:30 p.m. (WFUV-FM) Are Marta
and P.m. WBNX—SL Jude Novena.
• r m, (WFUV-FM) Hour of Cru-
cified. Vocations.
7 p.m (WFUV-FM) Georgs tows
Untvorrttr Forum. -
7 p.m. WWRL Hall Mary Hour.
7:43 p.m. WBNX Novena.
8 pm (WFUV-FM) Fordham Leo-
lure Series.
• P.m. (WFUV-FM) Liturgical
Music Concert.
10 p.m. WABC Christian In
Action.
MONDAY, OIC. S
1:30 p.m. WIOU (FM) leered
Heart.
TUIIDAY, DIC. 4
3:30 p.m. WIOU (FM) - leered
Heart.
• p.m. (WFUV-FM) Sacred Heart
7:30 p.m. WSOU (FM) - George-
town University Forum.
7:43 p.m. WBNX Novena.
WIDNISDAY. DIC. S
2:30 p.m. WIOU (FM) - Sacred
Heart.
•pm. (WFUV-FM) - Sacred Heart
7:43 p.m. WSOU UTM>—Christophers.
THURSDAY, DIC. 4
1:30 p.m. WSOU (FM) -• Sacred
Heart.
S
p.m. WBOU
(FM)
FoUowtng of
Christ.
• pm. (WFUV-FM) Sacred Heart
7:30 p.m. WSOU (FM) - Ave Maria
FRIDAY. DIC. 7
3:30 p.m. WIOU (FM) - Sacred
Heart.
• p.m. (WnJV-FM) - Sacred Heart
7:30 p.m. WSOU (FlO Hour of
Crucified. Vocations.
S p.m. WBNX - Nonna.
SATURDAY, DIC. (
•
pjn. cwnry.no _ Sacrad Heart8:30 p.m. WOR Family Thtaler.
Weil, Back to
Mink Stoles
DAVAO, Philippines (NC)
Tho men’s group of the
Maryknoll parish here de-
cided to raise some money
with a raffle, offering a
water buffalo as first prize.
“To show off the valuable
work animal and to encour-
age people to buy chances,
the men paraded the car-
abao around the town,”
Rev. Justin B. Kennedy,
M. of West Shokan,
N. said.
“But the notoriety was
apparently too much for
for beast of burden. He
droped dead while being
exhibited in the village
plaza.”
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MIAMI
BEACH
calcAwa\\s
few, o'' the Ocejn I
jt 163rd Street
“AMtnICA-M HOST/
FUNoannu. t^coiß
mnonr-MOTf'
Church & Mate Information
ANNOUNCING!
THE ALL-NEW
SAINT ANDREW
MISSALS
V %
NEW AS THEIR MODERN ART
Simple, tymbolle Illustrations »et the
styta for tho all-now Saint Andraw
Mlaaala—tha moat modarn available,
a lataat change! In rubrlca, adopted
by tha Church for uia attar
January 1,1961.
a Abundant notaa and commentary
explain the liturgicalyear,
a Ordinary and Proper Prayera trans-
lated In contemporary English,
a Biographical notes on the Saints.
TRADITIONAL AS THE CHIRHO
This symbol which represents our Lord
appeared on early Christian tombs.
It has been chosen to symbolize tha
world famous missal of tha Monks of
Saint Andrew's Abbey—first to pro-
vide tha laity with tha complete altar
missal text. Saint Andraw Dally Mis-
sals have bean used by many Re-
ligious, Seminarians and Postulants,
and relied on over tha years by stu-
dents and educators.
MIKT ttOM THIS! UIIIONt IN A VMIITY Of lINDIN6S,ftICH.
Dally Missal (Large Edition)
Vespers and Compline. Most com-
plete missel available.
Dally Missal (Pocket Edition)
Compact version of the famous large
edition; handy size.
Sunday Missal
Simplified arrangement. Easy-to-use.
, Large, clear type.
Bible Missal (Dally)Avallable Dec. '62
Answers latest demands of Liturgical
Movement. Commended by Cardinal
Cushing.
Junior Dally Missal
For Grammar and High School Stu-
dents. Text In English. Dialogue Mass
In Latin.
I Qo To Mass (Child's Missal)
For children 6-8. Full-color photoa.
Available atyear leiel btebitere ar rell|lee> feeds dealer.
n j onlyl C I N £R AM A ini atmi
CLAIRIDGE
SPECIAL LIMITED j
t RETURN J
ENGAGEMENT!
NTURR
wmPill.m V
For Person* Over 21
9:00 P.M. to 12:30 A.M.
DANCING
EVERY FRIDAY NIGHT
CLUB ST. LEO
Mark*! St., at the Boulevard, East Patenon, N.J.
Featuring Alternating
ORCHESTRAS
Directions:
Driving South on Garden State Parkway, Exit 158
Driving North on Garden State Parkway, Exit 157
(One Minute from either Exit)
USE PART OF
YOUR
CHECK
TO START A
REGULAR SAVINGS ACCOUNT!
There’s no letter time to start! Take a few dollars of your
Christmas Club check... atop in at any one ofFirst National’*
11 offices...and open that savings account you’ve been prom-
ising yourself. Just make it a rule to add a tittleeach payday
—on a regular basis-and you’ll build a substantial bank ao
count almost beforeyou know it.
JOIN FIRST NATIONAL’S 1963 CHRISTMAS CLUB!
Time to plan ahead for the shopping money you’ll need for
Christmas, 1963. Save the easy way, on schedule, with Fix**
National's Christmas Club.
THE
JFIRSTa*NATIONAL, BANK
OfJERSEY CITY
M*mberi federol Deposit Insurance Corporation • Federal
•Main Office: One Exchange Place Jersey City DElaware 3-1300
•Journal Square Office: 26Journal Square JeraoyCity DElaware 8-1300
•Bergen Square Office:
870 Bergon Avonuo
Jersey City
DElawaro 3-1300
•Old Bergon Office:
2400 Hudson Boulevard
Jersey City
DElawaro 3-1300
Western Slope Office
3487Hudson Boulovard
Jersey City
DElawaro 3-1300
'Hobokon Offico:
47 Newark Street
Hoboken
DElaware3-1300
‘Harrison Office:
600South 4th Street
Harrison
DElawaro 3-1300
West Hudson Office:
326 Harrison Avenue
Harrison
DElaware 3-1300
•Palisade Avo. Office:
829 Palisade Avenue
Jersoy City
DElawaro 3-1300
West New York Office:
440—60th Stroot
West New York
DElawaro 3-1300
Kearny Office:
240 Kearny Avenue
Kearny
DElawaro 3-1300
"Free parking available at these offices
Help Fight TB
Use Christmas Seals
Gracious Elegant
Dining Decor
Superb French Cuiilne
Lunch
Cocktails
Dinner
Party Faculties
MAISON
BILLIA
RESTAURANT
1260 Terrill Rd. Scotch Plains
FA 2-8242
Clo*«d Monday*
tgfflW W
iff All)*' ;•
s ®r
~
i ,
jERSt*
XfFAl*
9
NE^
M1^Tyoh
fro
Most
To remember and be remembered
V— rrSTexquisite decor, our famous
continental cuisine, the auperb French service. Every glam*
oroui detail arranged with impeccable taste. Select from 20.
beautiful function rooms, all fully air conditioned. Accom-
modating from 10 to 1500 persons.
BROAD STREET AT LINCOLN PARK. NEWARK. NEW JERSEI
OUR AfTFNDANT WILL PARK YOUR CAR
WE
CHALLENGE
YOU
TO FIND
BETTER
FOOD
ANYWHERE!
W*
Gel Out of Your Shell at the
Stale Hrank
a delightful change of pace for
DINNER and COCKTAILS
Catering to Parties A Banquets
American-Continental Cuisine
Your Host: 557 Neethflald Ava.
"Chet” Grabouski WEST ORANGE, N. J.
Diner • CluH end An
Rldwaad 1-I*4l
iir«n Ciprtu Credit Cerda Accepted
FREE PARKING
AIR CONDITIONED
Specialising in HOME MADE
Ravioli Cavatelli
Manicotti
3 PRIVATE BANQUET
ROOMS
925-31 West Sid* Ave.
Under Penonal Swperviilon
PITER lIVINTO
Jersey City. HE 3-8945
*
BLUE SHUTTER INN
2660 Morris Ave.,
Union
MU 8-6150
CATERING
One of N. J.’s largest and
finest facilities and
BANQUETS • WEDDINGS,
ETC., - DANCES -
COCKTAIL PARTIES
(3 rooms Available)
Cocktail I-ounge Open Daily
(Closed Tues.)
THE ROUNDERS RESTAURAN7
Invites you to enjoy its superb
Prime Ribs of Beef
Poe Reaervotlone Coll Coltoe 1.4141 Route 17, Paramua N.J.
GOLDEN LANTERN
RESTAURANT AND COCKTAIL LOUNGE
_
. . OIIIOHTPUL BARIY AMI RICAN ATMOSPHIRI
Ceterlnd tot Weddlm Reception,. Henquete, i'ertlee A Luncheons
LUNCHIONS AND DINNRRS SRRVID DAILY
LINDRN. N. t.
1900 East Edgar Road, (Route 1)
"KINGSTON RESTAURANT"
DININO IN THI FINtST TRADITION
Two cocktail lounge,
UNtXCtUtD PACIIIT IE S FOR
WiODINOS - BANOJfTS - COMMUNION BSIAKFASTS
1181 MORRIS AVE., UNION MU 6-2537
Pronk Novel at the organ Wed , Thurt., Pei.. Sat. and Sun
As You'llLike
It For
Your Pleasure
JOHN J. MURPHY, Hail
THE BRASS HOR!
Banquet Rooms Available f
All Occasions • Open Da!
Charry S W O.ond St, fliaahath.h
Novena Planned
In South Orange
SOUTH ORANGE A no-
vena in honor of the Immacu-
late Conception will begin at
Our Lady of Sorrows Church
Dec. 2 and last through Dec.
10.
The novena will be preached
by Rev. William A. McEvoy,
C.M., and will have as its in-
tentions. world peace and the
success of the ecumenical
council.
The services will be held
at 8 p.m. each day and non-
Catholics are invited to attend.
The daily novena Masses
will be celebrated at 8:30, 7:15
and 8 a.m.
European News Roundup
Church Appeal Issue in France
PARIS (NC) Revelation
of the fact that the French
hierarchy has asked for gov-
ernment financial aid for the
country’s five Catholic univer-
sities became a campaign is-
sue in the national elections.
Secularist and anti-clerical
forces seized on the issue in
hopes of defeating. Gaullist
deputies who might favor such
aid.
What happened was that
someone "leaked" to the press
a confidential letter from
Premier George Pompidou to
Msgr. Julien Gouet, secretary
general of the Conference of
Cardinals and Archbishops of
France. The letter revealed
that Msgr. Gouet had visited
the Premier several months
ago to ask for aid for the
Catholic universities.
The Pompidou letter ex-
pressed the Premier’s agree-
ment with the legitimacy of
the Church’a request and sug-
gested an allocation of about
$1 million for the Catholic uni-
versities. But Pompidou added
that this could not be done
under existing school law,
which provides government
subsidies only for primary and
secondary private schools.
While the release of the let-
ter was interpreted as an at-
tempt to bolster the election
hopes of. candidates who op-
pose France’s new approach
to Catholic education, initial
returns indicated it had little
success. The first definitive re-
turns indicate that the new
Chamber of Deputies will ba
composed in general of depu-
ties sympathetic to govern-
ment aid to private schools.
’•
Cure Reported
PASSAU, Germany (NC)
A cure credited to the inter-
cession of Therese Neumann
has been reported in the Pas-
sau diocesan newspaper.
The newspaper said that Sis-
ter Eleuthcria EUman of the
Little Sisters of the Poor in
Zweisel wrote to her parents
in Eichstaett of the apparent
cure of the mother of one of
her assistant nurses.
According to Sister Elcuth-
eria’s account, the woman was
suffering from a serious blood
ailment and was at the point
of death. When she was told of
the death (Sept. 18) of Therese
Neumann, she asked the Kon-
nesreuth stigmatic’s interces-
sion.
The sick woman improved al-
most immediately, the account
continued, and was soon able to
resume her household chores.
She later went to Munich Uni-
versity’s medical clinic for a
check-up. Physicians there
found her blood condition nor-
mal, and could not explain the
cure.
Abbey Pilgrimage
LONDON (NC) _ Hundreds
of Catholics went in pilgrimage
Nov. 24 to Westminster Abbey,
London’s symbol of Britain's
break with Rome, to pray at
the shrine of St. Edward the
Confessor, medieval King of
England.
With the permission of the
Anglican authorities at what is
now the principal State church
of the country, they gathered
at the north door of the pre-
Reformation Benedictine Ab-
bey and entered to pray at the
tomb in which the great 11th
century saint's incorrupt body
was laid in 1269. The richly
endowedshrine was looted, des-
ecrated and badly damaged
during the Reformation though
the actual tomb is still largely
intact within the Abbey.
The pilgrimage was organ-
ized by the Guild of Our Lady
of Ransom, which works for
the conversion of England.
PRAYER SEMINAR - Chief figures at the Nov. 25 Apostleship of Prayer seminar for
teachers of the Archdiocese of Newark at Seton Hall University are shown above. Left
to right are Rev. Thomas Diehl, S.J., national director of the Eucharistic Congress; Rev.Thomas J. O'Day, S.J., national director of the Apostleship of Prayer; Msgr. James X.
Hughes, vicar general, and Rev. Anthony J. Connell, archdiocesan director of the Apos-
tleship of Prayer.
News From LatinAmerica
Outline Church’s Literacy Drive in Chile
SANTIAGO, Chile (NC) _
The president of Chile’s Catho-
lic Action has said that the
Church’s literacy campaign in
this country will be civic in
character and nationwide in
scope.
Santiago Bruron will coordin-
ate the campaign announced
recently by Raul Cardinal Sil-
va Henriqucz, 5.D.8., of San-
tiago. Chile has a population
of almost eight million. Its il-
literacy rate is 19.4%, one of
the lowest in Latin America.
Helping to prepare for the
campaign are all the country’s
political parties, the Chilean
Red Cross, Rotary Club, Lions
Club, Central Trade Union,
Federation of Private Schools
and Colleges, Parents’ Feder-
ation and all the branches of
Catholic Action. Only the com-
munists are abstaining.
•
Voting Duty Cited
SANTO DOMINGO, Domini-
can Republic (NC) Domini-
can Catholics have been re-
minded by their Bishops that
they have a grave duty to cast
their votes in the Dec. 20 elec-
tions, the first free balloting
in this land for decades.
The Bishops expressed fear
of voter apathy because the
year of provisional govern'
ment that followed the end of
the Trujillo dictatorship has
seen much political confusion
and fragmentation of parties.
This could open the way to
Castroist-communlst victory,
or to another dictatorship, the
Bishops warned, saying:
"There are parties of extre-
mist ideas, both of the right
and of the left, which would
deny the most elementary hu-
man and Christian rights,
should they win.”
Families Neglected?
CARACAS, Venezuela (NC)
—Results of a national survey
presented to the Venezuelan
Christian Family Movement
show that spirituality built
around family practices is be-
ing neglected by the parishes,
and that many families am
eager to change this situation.
Points covered in the survey
were-the extent of participa-
tion in parish worship by fam-
ily groups, parish assistance
to families, analysis of family
problems in Sunday sermona,
and the preparation of young
people for marriage.
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PONTIACS
CHEWS
NOW ON DISPLAY!
'6ICORVAIRS 1495
’6l IMPALAS 1995
Poworglldo, V 4 Irwin*, lie.
’6l WESTS *1795
Automatic Ttanamltilon
'6l PONTIACS 1995
Catalina, Hydromatlc,
Power Itoorln*. V-* Inglno, RAH
’62 CORVAIRS 1695
'62 BEL AIRS *2095
Power*lido. Hooter end Dofrortor
'62 IMPALAS *2295
Hardtop, V-* Inglno, Automatic
Trantmlailon, Heater, Oofroitor
’62 CHEVY lls 1795
’62 TEMPESTS 1895
'62 PONTIACS *2195
Catalina*, Hrdromatlc. VI Ineln*
No* Down
Paymtnt Needed
LEE OF FORT LEE
Opposite Loo Theatdr on
Lwnoino Avo. Wl 4-4321
ENROLL NOW
Pdf D((«mkar Cm.L
AMO
Start Your
‘Beautician
Cmeer” with
f*r*»»1* iMrflnf
Vl~.l AW MJZi
•A Uamlng.
Como Beauty
Culture College
lit till ton It.
r»Wri«a. J». J,
AU. M*M
E/A/EST SERV/CE
1963 CHEVROLETS
Chevy
Impalas • Corvairs
II • Corvettes • Trucks
LEASE ’B3 CHEVROLETS & CADILLACS
ALL OTHER ’B3 MAKES
NEW LOW RATES
Eat ina • L. AMBROSINO. Pnaldanl
3085 HUDSON BOULEVARD
JERSEY CITY • OL 6-8000
tJocAf North of Journal Square
Opon Evti. till 9 • W«d. 4 Sot. 'til 6
New Jersey's Highest on Insured Savings
V
A ,
MMYOUR SAVINGS ANNUMPER
SAVE BY
MAIL
w*
po.ti
WYCKOFF SAVINGS
AND LOAN ASSOCIATION
OHM MONDAY . FRIDAY t-J _ FRIDAY MIGHT tl
THE
KITCHEN
CHAIRS
RECOVERED
$3.95
p«r chair
WESCO co.
Rt. 23 at 46 Circle
Wayna CL 6-1484
Genevieve’s
HOME MADE
CHOCOLATES
CARDS - GIFTS
174 RAY ST., GARFIELD
PR 3 0942
Op* (i Doi’V 9 AM. to 9 PM.
Sunday I AM. to 7 PM
Long Wearing Nylon Carpets
In Patterns and Colors Galore!
't.v:
ELEGANCE
ENDURANCE
CLEANABILITY
To give lasting pleasure and use for many, many years.
It costs so little <L A95
to beautify ▼SC
your home
FROM SQ< YD *
Wherever the traffic is thickest - that’s where these
carpets belong! These wonderful cumuloft carpets
are made to take the busy comings and goings of
modern living.
Their bounce-back beauty shows a wonderful resil-
ience; resists shedding and fuzzing; liquids don’t
penetrate, so stains are easy to avoid; and soil can be
cleaned away easily because it remains on the surface.
Moth and mildew-prooftoo. These are the advantages
you’ll enjoyfor a long, long time carpets by Magee
are loomed to last.
STOP IN TODAY ... choose from our wide collection
of patterns in Magee’s True Nature Colors!
Roxburys
Refinement
An unusual interlacing ab-
stract pebble pattern work-
ed in high loops set in a
loop pile ground. $8.95 sq.
yd.
Magee’s
Fashion Rite
New, intricate, subtly tex
tured design in 2 tone-on
tone or contrasting colors
$9.95 sq. yd.
Ml U *K C.✓
cuMutorr
v ojofMsnwo
Magee’s Filany
Thick, crisply textured carpet of
multi-level loops forming a pebble
pattern against a ground of lower
loops. $8.95 sq. yd.
take up to 3 years to pay!
CHEMSTRAND CUMULOFT* CONTINUOUS FILAMENT NYLON
MASTER FLOOR TILE CO.
ROUTE 4 (at 17th Street) FAIR LAWN
Op.„ To 9 Dolly - So.. Til 6 SW 7.54,4 Pl. nty „pork|no
Holiday Sermon
Secularist Threats
Decried by Bishop
ROUE (NC)—A purely secu-
larist concept of society is
subtly attacking the American
tradition of social dependence
upon God, a Bishop warned
here.
Such a concept is “alien to
our American principles and
traditions'’ and “represents a
real danger to which the peo-
ple must be alerted,” said
Bishop Ernest 'J. Primeau of
Manchester, N.H.
BE SPOKE AT a Thanksgiv-
ing Day Mass in the Church of
Santa Susahna, attended by
Americans living in Rome.
Rev. James F. Cunningham,
C.S.P., the pastor, read Presi-
dent Kennedy’s Thanksgiving
Day proclamation.
' Bishop Primeau said the rea-
sons for our national gratitude
are “many, varied and sig-
nal,” and that President Ken-
nedy enumerated a number of
these in his Thanksgiving Day
proclamation.
But in a world of “peril and
change,” Bishop Primeau con-
tinued, “we Americans must
be especially grateful today
for a form of government
which, until now, has been
able to live up to its national
motto, *E Pluribus Unum,’ and
which has been able to sup-
port in peace the coexistence
of groups who hold divergent
and often incompatible views
with regard to religious ques-
tions.”
“Such a pluralism naturally
means disagreement and at
times dissension,” he asserted,
“but the American system has
been able to find agreement
through the separation of
Church and State.
“THIS SEPARATION does
not mean the separation of the
American people from a reli-
gious creed. Religious toler-
ance and the liberty of con-
science, as traditionallyunder-
stood In the U. S., do not sig-
nify indifference to religious
beliefs—quite the contrary ...
“The idea of public ac-
knowledgment of social depen-
dence upon God and obligation
to Him, so traditional in our
history, is undergoing subtle
attack by a purely secularistlc
concept of society,” Bishop
Primeau stressed.
“This new theory would have
us believe that religion is only
a private matter—to be con-
fibed to the home and the
church; that society as such,
the state and the government,
must be purely secular, that
the statesman cannot act as a
believer; that he must be free
from a judgment higher than
the will of the people or the
party."
“This concept is alien to our
American principles and tradi-
tions,” the Bishop concluded.
“It represents a real danger
to which the people must be
alerted.”
TWICE OVER - The victory dinner of the St. Thomas the Apostle Byzantine Catholic
Church (Rahway) building fund was held Nov. 21 with reason for rejoicing. The goal
of $60,000 was more than doubled with a final reported total of $133,075. Shown above
are, seated, John Seibold, campaign director; Msgr. John Bilock, consultor for the
Byzantine Diocese of Pittsburgh; Rev. Emil J. Mihalik, pastor of St. Thomas, and Rev.
John Onesko, pastor of St. Nicholas Church, Fords; standing, George Pansurick, An-
drew Galisin, John Cwiekalo and John Kowal.
Weekly Calendar
FRIDAY, NOV. 30
St. Peter's College, Jersey
City Robert Binswanger,
Peace Corps training officer,
will show new film, “The
Peace Corps,” narrated by
Dave Garroway.
Our Lady Star of the Sea,
Bayonne Catholic Family
Book Sale (through Dec. 3),
9 a.m. - 9 p.m. in Egan room
of school.
Elisabeth Council, K. of C.
Annual Ball, Elks Audito-
rium. Charles P. McGinkey,
chairman.
Our Lady of Lourdes, Moun-
tainside Parish production
of “The Boy Friend” (also
Dec. 1).
SATURDAY, DEC. 1
Rev. James J. Kelly Coun-
cil, K. of C., Verona—Tenth
anniversary fall dance, Essex
Green Plaza Auditorium, 8:30
p.m.
St. Therese’i, Paterson
Card party, school auditori-
um, 8 p.m. Mrs. Daniel Mus-
tic chairman.
Blessed Sacrament, Rose-
land Christmas bazaar,
church auditorium, 1-9 p.m.
Post 539, C.W.V., Orange -
Square dance, St. John's
School, 8 p.m.
SUNDAY, DEC. 2
Gregory Club of New Jer-
sey, Upper Montclair Day
of recollection; Sacred Heart
Orphanage, Kearny, 2-5:30 p.
m., conducted by Rev. An-
drew J. O’Reilly of New York
University.
Legion of Mary, Kenilworth
Fourth annual auxiliary re-
union and tea, 3 p.m.
Third Order of Our Lady of
Mt. Carmel, Bogota Meet-
ing, SL Joseph’s Church, 3
p.m.
TUESDAY, DEC. 4
St. Peter’s Institute for In-
dustrial Relations, Jersey
City Testimonial dinner for
Rev. William J. Smith, S.J.,
director, Thomm’s Restau-
rant, Newark.
Star of the Sea Council, K.
of C., Bayonne Theater
party, “Beyond the Fringe.”
Journalism School
Planned at Laval
QUEBEC, Que—Laval Uni-
versity will open a school of
journalism in September, 1963,
it was announced here this
week.
The journalism school will bo
the first at the University
level to be opened in the city
of Quebec.
Priest's View:
Must Stress Right Role of Sex
WASHINGTON (RNS) -
Modern teenagers need to be
educated in the proper role
of sex rather than the tradl-
tiohal negative admonitions, a
leading priest-social worker
declared here.
Rev. John Knott, director of
tlje Family Life Bureau,
NCWC, stressed this to some
200 clerical and lay delegates
attending the ninth annual
National Conference on Catho-
lic Youth Work.
“IN DEALING with modern
adolescents,” Father Knott
stated, “we need to show them
the reality of their lives as
God created them.”
“They need to understand
that they are made to love'and
to be loved,” he pointed out.
“They have a need and a right
to understand themselves and
the growth of feelings of love
within them.”
Father Knott pictured the
teen-ager as a confused in-
dividual caught between the
traditional American puri-
tanism and modern freedom.
“Overemphasis on the nega-
tive aspects of the 6th and 9th
Commandments solidifies the
impression tjiat there is some-
thing bad about sex,” he said.
The adolescent is likely to
develop a dual code of morali-
ty “in which he parrots back
to parents and teachers the
traditional code of ethics but
lives with his peers accord-
ing to an unwritten code of
situational ethics which says
that as long as you like each
other and don’t go all the way,
everything is 0.K.,” Father
Knott said.
to correct this situa-
tion, the piiest suggested, is
“the Christian view that sex
is made by God and there-
fore is good and is sacred be-
cause it is concerned with
giving life and with complet-
ing it in another.”
Paulist Priest
To Give Mission
BLOOMFIELD - Rev. Ray-
mond Lorentz, C.S.P., of the
Paulist Fathers Mission Band
will conduct a novena at Sac-
red Heart Church in honor of
the Immaculate Conception,
Nov. 29-Dcc. 7.
Services will be held nightly
at 8 p.m.
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SPECIAL
DISCOUNTS
on
BARTON'S
CANDY
to all
ORGANIZATIONS
PUT YOUR CHRISTMAS
ORDERS IN NOWI
Write, phone or
come in today for
full information
BARTON'S CANDY
Lissr
SI Journal Square |
Jersey City (
HI 5-1004-7411
BERRY FORD
374 RT. 17, PARAMtIS COlfox 2-4900
New Jersey’s Largest Ford Dealer
Making
Fabulous
Deals on
1963 Fords
175 New
Fords
In Stock
Slava Lolosky
C«n«ral Monagar
See me personally
before buying a
car. You’ll be
• glad you did.
Opam Kmlnt* to » WadnMdiy to •
FULL RATI
earned from DEC. 1
ON SAVINGS
received by DEC. 10
Current Annual
Dividend Compounded
And Credited
TIMES
PEft YEAR
*•*
HACKENSACK MUTUAL SAVINGS
AND LOAN ASSOCIATION
247 STATE ST.cowm SAUM NAOCENSACK, N. JL
Mcimiat otMir rmwciM ncwi/ix*
N—fwklm N««) TANARUS« Of>l<« Ofttn Monday 6 laI
m
Drive out with
Goodyear’s new
husky, ice-biting, l
snow digging
winter tire-
NYLON SURE-QRIP
If-$1095
®
|ykM-hM
+*>*•■ 7JO-J4 » 4J0*15 M»u« H4.9S
NO MONEY DOWN),
FREE MOUNTING)
GOODYEAR
MOM noru MM ON OOODYtAI
TMM ntAM ON AMT OTHtt UNO
LANE’S INC.
659 Communipaw Ave., Jersey City
DE 3-6300
630 Main Street
Hatckentack, N.J.
HU 7-3000
FREEZER OWNERS
No monoy down ...4 months to payl
Full Hindquarter of
U. S. Choice Beef
Custom cut into enough delicious
Sirloins, Porterhouses, roasts, stew,
beef, chopped beef, etc. to serve ban-
quet meals to the average family for
four months. Flash-freezing, freezer,
wrapping and delivery included.
TERMS AVAILABLE
Average Order It Accompanied by a Filled Book of
TRIPLE-S BLUE STAMPS!
If you want the best ...
is the plaee
ROSS MOTORS
, '6l CHEV. $2195 \
* Pm. 4-Dr. I»«.W«*«n, V 4 i
AuH., P.t„ RAH |
1 516 Unioh Blvd., Totowa .
, AR 4-4600 f
NEW
CARS
FINANCED
$
4
Per
Year
Per
$lOO
UP TO 36 MONTHS TO PAT
(Your Auto Insurance May Be Included)
P**T'' JWKtJ'’ j f
Used Cars Also Financed AtLow Rates
HUDSON COUNTY NATIONAL BANK
JERSEY CITY
BAYONNE
HOBOKEN
UNION CITY
WEEHAWKEN
NORTH BERGEN
GUTTENBERG
at ADRIAN'S
In Downtown Paterson
North Jersey's Largest
Selection of New
-Eka
cßlicfe
Women's Shoes
ALDEN
Mack, brawn
nr re 4 baby
calf; black
12.99
OVER 64 STYLES
10”-12”
Sizes to 12, AAA to EEE
Opening every evening
till 9 until ChrUtmae
PARKING CHARGES REFUNDED
84 MAIN STREET
PATERSON
*5O REWARD
TO ANY APPLIANCE
PURCHASER
. IF GOLOKLANO'S CAN'T
GIVE YOU THE BEST
DEAL IN All NEW YORK
OR NEW JERSEY
Hart’s What
Goldklang's Offtr:
□ Lowest prices based on our
co-operative 114-store par-
chasing power.
□ Franchise dealer on every-
thing we sell.
□ FREE—Factory Authorised
Service.
□ FREE DELIVERY.
□ FREE Home Demonstra-
tion
And Most Important
□ FREE Lemon Exchange
Guarantee. If your appli-
ance requires excessive
service we will exchange
it for a brand new one in a
sealed carton. We give you
this in writing.
Unutualf Yit, but thaw ara
tha
COLOR TV
We display and sell mar* color TV
Mt> than matt anyone «Im.
Soloct
from RCA • Zenith • Cl • Admiral
• Phllco • Magnavox Color Sate.
We guarantee nobody beats our
deal.
ZENITH TV SETS
Every new 1961 model In stock, alto
GE, Motorola, Magnavox, Phllco,
Admiral, RC all at our own un-
beatable prices (with same day ser-
vice).
STEREO
You name It, C Idklongs hat It.
Every famous brand In ell wood
finishes from antique white to black
Ebony. Our Magnavox display It
fabulous and feature console Mag-
navox Stereo from 149.93 and Porta-
ble Magnavox Stereo from 69.93 all
with a 10 year warranty an the
Diamond Needle. (Same day service).
REFRIGERATORS, FREEZERS,
DRYERS WASHERS
DISHWASHERS A RANGES
We offer the biggest variety of
makes and models and guarantee
nobody beats our deal or a 330
cosh reward Is yours.
ORGANS
Chord Orgoni In hand flnlthed wood
coblnoti. Hog. 139.95 for (9.95 -
Rag. 199.93 for 149.93-Reg. 259 93
for 199.95 - Rog. 319.93 for 259.93.
Organ nwilc book i 1.30; Organ
benchet 14.95; fun for the whole
family. Numbered keyi. anyone eon
irrtfjofegj^Mh
p, SL
GOLDKLANG'S
458 B'way, Bayonno
Opp. W. 21st Bt. FE *-1717
TERNS or CASH
Ooen Mon., There. frl 1S * PJ*.
HOURS AfTIR DIC. lot.
Open every evening thru
Chriilmai 711 9 9.M.
A GHt That Comes Eath Week ef the Year
A SUBSCRIPTION TO THE ADVOCATE
CIRCULATION DEPARTMENT FIRST SUBSCRIPTION- $4.50
THE ADVOCATE ADDITIONAL SUBSCRIPTION - $4.00
31 Clinton St., Newark 2, N.J. ADD $2.00 FOR FOREIGN; $l.OO FOR CANADA
PLEASE ENTER THE FOLLOWING SUBSCRIPTIONS. I ENCLOSE $
□ SEND CHRISTMAS CARD
My nom# and oddr«i»
The Church in the U. S.
Diocesan Tax Plea Is Upheld by Court
CARLISLE, Pa. (RNS) -
The Harrisburg Diocese has
been upheld in an appeal to
Cumberland County authori-
ties tor real estate tax exemp-
tions on properties used as, or
in conjunction with, parochial
schools.
County Solicitor George
Stuart held that school-con-
nected realty is tax exempt,
but this does not apply to par-
sonages or rectories. The rul-
ing is in line with state Su-
preme Court decisions.
"IN THE CASE of schools,
colleges, and universities, re-
gardless of denomination, all
school property is tax exempt
and this has been held to in-
clude buildings used for hous-
ing school personnel, presi-
dents and teachers,” Stuart
said.
Among the exemptions re-
quested by Bishop George L.
Leech of Harrisburg were four
convents tof Sisters who teach
in parochial schools; anew
high school; eight properties
on which houses had been
razed tor a school playground
and two lots used tor play*
ground purposes and as a foot-
bnll field.
The Rev. William A. Spears,
pastor of the Mechanicsburg
Mt. Olivet Methodist church
had entered the case to pro-
test exemption of convents.
•
Smut Law Upheld
HARTFORD, Conn. (NC) -
The state Supreme Court of
Errors has rejected a chal-
lenge to the Connecticut anti-
obscenity law, and upheld the
obscenity convictions of two
newsdealers.
Connecticut’s highest court
sustained the convictions of
two Meriden, Conn., men fined
$5O each two years ago in
Common Pleas Court on
charges of possessing obscene
material.
They appealed to the high
court on the grounds that the
state anti-obscenity law is un-
constitutional because it docs
not specify that the seller of
obscene matter must have
knowledge of its contents.
The Supreme Court opinion
said the court has already
ruled that the statute implies
this knowledge requirement
and this is now as much a part
of the statute "as if it had
been so amended by the legi*
lature.”
•
Capuchins Return
NEW ORLEANS (NC)
The Capuchin Fathers, who es-
tablished the first school in
New Orleans in the early
1700 sand played a major part
in the development of the
Church in this area until the
1850s, have returned to the
city.
Rev. Balthasar of Matallana,
O.F.M. Cap., and Rev. Leon-
ard of Cegonal, O.F.M. Cap.,
.came here from Spain to serve
the Spanish-speaking.
•
Prayer Case Briefs
WASHINGTON (NC) The
Supreme Court has granted
permission to the American
Jewish Committee and the
Anti-Defamation League of
B'nli B’rith to file an amici
curiae (friends of the court)
brief in connection with two
pending public school prayer
cases.
The two Jewish organize-
tions have been outspoken op-
ponents of religious practices
in public schools.
The court agreed Oct. S
to consider challenges to reli-
gious practices in the public
schools of Maryland and Penn-
sylvania.
A court decision in these
cases is expected to clarify its
ruling of last June 25, when
it ruled against a prayer pre-
scribed by the New York State
Board of Regents for recita-
tion in New York public
schools.
•
Moms End Protest
FLORENCE, Ky. (NC)
Mothers of Catholic school
pupils here have agreed to
pay the county for transport-
ing their children to school,
thus ending a daily protest
march along busy U.S. high-
way 42.
A major factor in the sign-
ing was increasing winter
weather and the possible dan-
ger to the children's health
if they continued to walk from
their homes outside Florence
to St. Paul's Catholic School
in town, according to a
spokesman for the parents of
the children concerned.
Although Boone County car-
ried area parochial school pu-
pils last year, this year it re-
fused unless parents paid for
the transportation.
•
Fears for
‘
Captives
*
NEW YORK (RNS) Re-
citation of prayers in public
school would deprive "the cap-
tive child” of his religious
freedom, the president of the
United Synagogue of America
has told the Senate Judiciary
Committee.
George Maislen urged .the
committee to oppose legisla-
tion which would “compel or
threaten to compel the chil-
dren of America to worship in
government agencies or under
the aegis of temporal authori-
ty.”
The Senate Judiciary Com-
mittee, which has held one
public bearing on some 50
bills designed to permit the
recitation of prayers in public
schools, was told by Maislen
that the United Synagogue sup-
ported the Supreme Court de-
cision outlawing the so-called
Regents prayer in New York
State.
•
War Memorial
WORCESTER, Mass. (NC)
A monument was dedicated
on the grounds of Immaculate
Conception Church here to the
4,581 men of the U. S. 9th
Division killed during World
War 11.
The memorial was build by
Rev. Edward T. Connors, pas-
tor, a chaplain with the 9th
Division during the war. The
division has held an annual
reunion in Worcester since
1945.
Florham Park Parish
To Note 10thAnniversary
FLORHAM PARK-The 10th
anniversary of Holy Family
parish will be celebrated on
Dec. 8, Feast of the Immac-
ulate Conception, with a Mass
at 8 a.m. and a dinner-dance
in the evening.
Holy Family began as a
mission under Rev. John P.
O'Connell, an assistant at St.
Vincent’s, Madison, in 1951
and was made a parish with
Father O’Connell as pastor
the following year. Masses
were first held for the 80-
family mission in the local
skating rink.
Ground was broken in Oc-
tober, 1951, for the church on
a plot of ground donated by
the late W. Lloyd Smith, a
non-Catholic. The church was
dedicated on Thanksgiving
Day, 1952, by Archbishop Bol-
and, then Bishop of Paterson.
By spring of 1954, a paro-
chial school was under con-
struction and a 19-room con-
vent was rising next to the
church. Both were completed
for the opening of school in
September, 1954, with an en-
rollment of 162 pupils, taught
by the Sisters of Christian
Charity.
Since then, eight classrooms
have been added to the school
and a modem gymnastun-au-
ditorium erected. There are
now 710 children in the school,
including kindergarten. The
parish has grown to 730 fami-
lies. '
Co-chairmen for the cele-
bration are Mrs. -Marie Wei-
gand and Dr. Daniel Scotti,
respective presidents of the
Rosary and Holy Name Soci-
eties.
FRUITFUL REAPER - Precious Blood Brother Adrian Barge
takes stock of another potato crop on the 340-acre farm
at Brunnerdale Seminary, North Canton, Ohio. Brother
Adrian, who supervises a farm that saves the seminary
$30,000 a year in food supplies, is aided by some 250
seminarians, many from the city.
Class for Parents
TEAN&CK A class for
expectant parents will begin
Jan. 7 at Holy Name Hospital
and last to Feb. 4. Candidates
may register on the first day
of class at 7:15 p.m. in Marian
Hall.
NCCM Award Deadline Set
WASHINGTON (NC) - The
National Council of Catholic
Men has announced that its
Catholic Action Award Con-
test for outstanding activities
in the lay apostolate is now
open and will end Feb. 1, 1963.
Eligible are lay organiza-
tions of Catholic men in the
U. S„ its territories and units
of all U. S. Armed Forces.
There are two classes of
awards: for federations or or-
ganizations, such as dio-
cesan councils of Catholic men
and Holy Name Unions; and
for organizations themselves,
such as individual societies and
clubs.
Entries must be in the form
of a narrative of not over 750
words describing an apostolic
activity performed by a group
of laymen with the approval
of their Bishop.
The apostolic activity must
have taken place between 3an.
1, 1961, and Dec. 31, 1962.
Trophies for the winners and
certificates for the runners-up
will be awarded at the NCCM
convention in Atlantic City
April 24-28, Entries will be ac-
cepted by NCCM Catholic Ac-
tiqn Award Contest, 1312 Mas-
sachusetts Ave., N.W., Wash-
ington 5, D. C.
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You can’t boat Oritanl
Savings!
• Earnings —4% cur-
rent annual dividend.
• Safety Insured by
a U. S. Government
Agency.,
• Convenience 7 of-
fices to serve you.
• Availability Your
' funds when you want
"WHERE YOU SAVE . . .
DOES MAKE A DIFFERENCE"
740 Andaraon Av*.
Cliffs Id* Pork •
17 Sharidan Av*.
Ho-Ho-Kua • 151
■ road Av*., Pall-
t*d*l Park • Car-
don Hat* Plat*,
Paramua • 404
Broad Av*., Hid**-
flald • Cadar
Lana A Larch
Av*., Taanack.
Ham* Off.i 111 Main Of., Hackanaack.
And Loan
Association
They're HERE
Sea them NOW the
'63 RAMBLERS
(immediate delivery at)
BENNER
RAMRLRR
SALIS • SIRVICI
"Same location Ilncp 1888”
141 HackantaeK St. I. Rutherford
01 M444
On Union A**., 1 block west ot
Berfen Auto- off Route 17.
PLYMOUTHS
VALIANTS
From
J7OO-
Up
Factory loulppod
- Dollvorod
REZZA
Auth. Oo *Mo Plym.
Valllant
514 Rlvor urlvt
Oarfiold
GR 2-9600
SAVE
ON YOUR
Homeowner & Fire
INSURANCE
MOTOR CLUB
OF
AMERICA
our 35th yew
3242 HUDSON BLVD. JERSEY CITY
OL 9-6427
V
PARAMUS
LIGHTING
ANNIVERSARY
Wf
LAMPS
FIXTURES - SHADES
LOOK FOR THE ANNIVERSARY TAGS
- THEY TEU THE STORYI
LAST 3 DAYS
30%-50%
OFF!
One# a yeor Poramut lighting presents its Anniversary
Sale
...a oncein-oyeor opportunity to save sub*
stantially on the finest lighting fixtures from oil over
the world. If
you
have a special someone on your
Christmos list, this is your chonce to give the gift that
endures and priced by Poramut lighting to enable yeu
to own or give the bestl
UNBELIEVABLE SAVINGS!
Many Ittmi too numtroutto montion.
Storo Hourv
Mm. to M. 10-9
Sot. 10 • 6
Alwoyt Ovtr
1.000 Lighting
rinlurot On
Ditplay
lorgott Solution
lompt. Shodai l>
tutor at In NJ.
Llghllng
lighting Bergen Ceunfy For
Over A Decode
I
FIX
UP
THE
HOUSE
get a low-cost TC*
home
improvement
loan
Paint, repair, add on, do whatever needs to be done to make your
house more beautiful, more livable, more valuable. We’ll lend you
the cash. You can borrow up to $5OOO. Take up to 5 years to repay! No
mortgage, no co-signers. You needn’t be a depositor. Come in to any
of our 12 offices. Open Monday evenings 6 to 8 P.M.
.a**! tilin'
The
Trust Company
of New Jersey
Jersey City
Hoboken
Weehawken
Union City
West New York
Secaucus
Member federal Deposit
Inturance Corporation
►X*
Nv
k
Reminds you it’s
Christmas Club
time again! i
While you’re making up this year’s gift list, start
planning for Christmas 1903
... by joining North
Jersey Saving’s "Double-Dividend” TV-MATIC
CHRISTMAS CLUB.
Open your club account this week . . . add it
regularly at our TV-MATIC office! Remember, you
get the two generous dividends only from North
Jersey Savings . . .
our special dividend
for completed club
accounts PLUS
the regular 4% divi-
dend when you
transfer your com-
pleted account to a
regular savings ac-
count.
GET VOUR FREE GIFT!
Chriatmaa Ooraaae —with each Chriatmaa Club accountopened.
★ SAVING dopoiit and withdrawal
★ MORTGAGE PAYMENTS
★ CHRISTMAS CLUB ★ BUDGET CLUB
★ MONEY ORDERS ★ GAS & ELECTRIC BILLS
North(Herseit
Savings
AND LOAN ASSOCIATION
Main at Academy, Paitaic PReicott 3-590
At your itrviit 8 till 6 8 till 8 on VriJayit
DOLL HOSPITAL
RtMlra, Paraton A Damattla
Mlnar Iwln Whlla Yaw Walt
Witt • CMRaa • Itvtfaa Anlmala
•atwaaa * AJA. A I PJ*.
mttwaby AaPalntm
MRS. HAMOS
s*•£!£" «• «•*» Hw-yaa Awa.)
< ■' -Ml I r : K
• HII.DHF.N \H
C
omells
Garden jitik* .z,i . HUbbtml 9-V272
MATERNITY
fashion shop
‘North Hudson's Only Specialty
Shop for Mother s to-Be’
6308 BEROENUNE AVE.
WEST NEW YORK
OPEN DAILY 10 A.M. -6 P.M.
MON., THURS., FRI. 'Til 9:30 P.M.
v UN 7-3736
USE OUR CONVENIENT
COMMUNITY CHARGE PLAN
ZARCONE
SCIENTIFIC SHOE FITTERS
Aitneyi DR. SCHOLL SHOES
For men end women
Jr. Medic Arch Preserver
for Children
317 LAKEVIEW AVI.
<Netr *. tthl
CLIFTON, N. J.
DOCTOR'S PRESCRIPTIONS PILLED
On Premleet by Certified Expert*
TSL.i 771.St)*
“See me personally before you
buy any car. I will give you
the deal that can’t be beat!”
TROPHY PONTIAC
Hal Charkowtkl
UNBEATABLE DEALS NOW!
'63 PONTIACS
TEMPESTS • IE MANS • GRAND PRIX
EASIEST PAYMENTS t FINEST SERVICE
PLUS wonderful aoloctlon of Used Cart
fTrophy
- f PONT IAC/
988 BROADWAY
BAYONNE
HE 7*4900
Open Evenings
ctußm hec with a lovely chaum
m r ■
fßom the
14k qol6 C3o^acitoifc
TTve lovely {fold rkirni
illown, here are justa few
from ourhuge and
magnificent collection. II
like collect* sterling silver
diarmi site willalso
want to see our collection
of Wells sterling silver
citanns
...
the largest
in all New Jersey.
OUR CHRISTMAS GIFT
r. TO YOU »
1 Tnli twinkling Christinas tree
charm is yours I-IRKIiI with pur-
chase of bracelet shown above.
Charm and bracelet I<lK gold.
Bracelet has line snap catch with
safety lock. Bracelet $24.95
7-
A. TU Rotenline heart H
with m«)«iUc dlantonda open*
(mm l*oih aldri Into a loritt
•r |>rr(ufn« holder.... .SI 41.
B A bridal durtta... engage-
ment and wedding ring. M
wilk a lovely diamond $t V>o
<\ nu R oaary" (harm. A
Mtihui eaduaive.lhe Crucifix
la art within a tJrtlt of gold
l»a«la and la reflected in tha
highly polished g«U Uh.
ground $39.50
D. The liLeneea of a diarmtntf
bttle Ldy (adtiooeii of 1 IK
fold $195
E. A dwVghlftd tlkuru* ahoae
b*f a bottling hall and ten-
(tint. A aiuat for the Inmling
*>&
l\ *lhe lWocrTet A raw Lout
and glowing bracelet of HK
fold with dorrulina finUh ami
bright puiuh link* s(>l
Open Every Evening Till 9 P.M.
From Monday, Dec. 3rd.
WE MAKE CHARMS
fr6m ANYTHING
Siuh 11-klry kMd
I *UI» CtraikiimMNV
W.wh IJ.
antUiirttUl
Utllf
alkk»W >
a.
in
sir
ahcuA
JEWELERS
62 PARK AVE. • WEBSTER S-0079
RUTHERFORD • N. J.
132 MAIN ST.
HUBBARD 7-1220
HACKENSACK • N. J.
ALSO WKSTPIKLD
41 E. RIDGEWOOD AVE.
GILBERT 8 3323
RIDGEWOOD• N. J. .
NEVER AN EXTRA CHARGE
FOR CREDIT!
FREE GIFT WRAPPING!
FREE DELIVERY ANYWHERE!
WRITE OR STOP IN
FOR YOUR FREE
CHARM CATALOGUE
Here's a Do it Yourself Contest
By JUNE DWYER
Advent is on its way to say
Christmas is coming. It is also
reminding Young Advocate
Club members that it is time
for anew contest that .will
brighten the holidays and
bring extra funds to the happy
winners.
Addie, our Young Advocate
mascot, has dug deeply into
her contest bag to bring you
something you will all enjoy
doing—and something that will
lielp others too.
FOR THIS year’s Christ-
mas contest the Senior Young
Advocates—the boys and girls
who are in the fifth through
the eighth grades—are invited
to send in Christmas cards of
their own design. That means
you will not use a kit and you
will not copy from someone
else. This is to be your very
own gift.
Asa special inducement
to our older members we are
going to do something with
your cards. Each year we see
the thousands of entries with
the hours of work and the
beautiful results. Each year
we save the cards for as long
as we can, but they have to
\
go out to make room for
other contests.
IN ORDER to share your
work with others we are going
to take your cards to the or-
phanages and the old folks
homes in the area. That way
some who may not be getting
many cards of their own will
be receiving your thought of
Christ and the blessings of
Christmas.
THE (JUNIOR Young Advo-
cates have a double incentive
this year too. We are asking
these boys and . girls, from
the kindergarten right on up
through the fourth grades, to
write us a Christmas prayer—-
or if you would rather we
can call it a letter.
We want you youngsters,
•many of whom are just learn-
ing how to write, to lift up
your minds and hearts to God
and to share your thoughts
with us. Write 4o the Christ
Child and tell Him your wish-
es for the world, your family
or yourself. Speak to Him as
you would if He were really
coming to you on Christmas—-
for He is, you know.
THE DOUBLE incentive is
that we are going to use your
letters too. Yes, there will be
the usual cash prizes for the
winners, but all of the entries
will be placed before the crib
right down here at The Advo-
cate office.
ADDIE has asked for extra
space in the mail department
and has organized drivers to
take the cards to the orphan-
ages and homes for the aged.
Don’t .let her down—make
this the biggest Christmas
mail ever.
GIVING IN THANKS - The Girl Scouts of St. Aloysius,
Jersey' City, saved dues and gave up a Thanksgiving
party in order to fill baskets for the poor. Included in
each was a complete dinner. Watching the girls of troops,
39, 69, 74 and 151 load a bosket are Rev. Timothy F.
Hourihan, (left) scout chaplain, and Msgr. James A.
Hughes, pastor and vicar general of tho archdiocese.
Have You
Read ...?
1. The big news in Young Ad-
vocate Club circles this
week is
(a) the Christmas con-
test
(b) housecleaning
(c) the swimming season
B. Msgr. Furlong tells us in his
column that vocations to the
religious life are lost by
(a) too many tempta-
tions
(b) weak Catholics
(c) preferring a creature
to the Creator
3. The Second Vatican Council
began debate this week on
the
(a) means of transporta-
tion to Rome
(b) reconciliation of the
Church and the sep-
arated Eastern
Churches
(c) the liturgy
4. Msgr. Joseph A. Costello
and Msgr. John J. Dougher-
ty were appointed Bishops
by
(a) Pope John XXIII
(b) Archbishop Boland
(c) the Apostolic Dele-
gate
.1. Pam makes a comfortable
; bed for the Christ Child by
'• (a) sewing a tiny mat-
tress N
<b) doing good deeds
(c) visiting the stable
ANSWERS:I-<*),/>#**16;2-
(c),pngt19;3-<A),page1;
<’{n),p*g»1;5-(b),png*15.;
Roselle Scouts
Become Eagles
ROSELLE Three Eagle
Scout awards were presented
at a court of honor sponsored
by troop 60 of St. Joseph’s
Church. The awards were giv-
en to, John Brummer, Charles
Nutting and John Thomas.
U is the first time in troop
history that three scouts re-
ceived the honor at the same
time. **' -
Annunciation
Names Officers
PARAMUS The eighth
graders who form the An-
nunciation Civics Club have
elected John Gorman presi-
dent. Other new officers are
Robert Plattcl, Ann White-
head, Mllcnda Repoli, Gerald
Ciccone and Michael Bushta.
Hudson Club
Interviews Press
JERSEY CITY-The Young
Patriots Civics Club of St.
Paul’s, Greenville, will hear a
report this week from a com-
mittee of 10 on the workings
of a newspaper and the print-
ing industry. The committee
toured the Jersey Journal Nov.
24 and interviewed persons in
each department.
CHRISTMAS SYMBOL - Addie has taken time out to show
you a symbol that can help during Advent: it is a crib,
the symbol of Christ's sacrifices for us. Paste the crib on
cardboard, cut out and color. Then each day of Advent
try to do one good deed or make one sacrifice. Write your
daily deed on a piece of paper and place it In the crib.
By Christmas you should have spiritual straw to keep the
Christ Child warm. The dotted lines in figure 3 are to be
cut and figures 4 and 5 placed in the slots. Put glue on
the tabs in 1 and 2 to hold them to figure 3.
American Heroes Are
Good Literary Figures
CLARA BARTON, by Mary
Catherine Rose; ABRAHAM
LINCOLN, by Anne Colver;
BENJAMIN FRANKLIN, by
Charles P. Graves; THEO-
DORE ROOSEVELT, by
James C. Beach. A Discovery
Book series, Grosset & Dunlap.
78-90 pages. $1 each.
Young Americans from 7 to
9 years of ago have been well
served with this new series di-
rected by Dr. Mary C. Austin
of Harvard. Each book is
worthy of a place in your
home.
The stories arc warm, well-
written and exciting. They
paint a heritage for youth
which is uplifting, and in keep-
ing with the truest traditions
of Christian philosophy and
patriotic development.
The illustrations by E. Har-
per Johnson, William Moyers,
Gerald McCann and William
Hutchinson are excellent. They
are dene in three colors and
are generously sprinkled
throughout the books.
CLARA BARTON is the
young woman responsible for
bringing the Red Cross to
America. She is also the
young woman who overcame
her shyness to teach and to
move onto the Civil War bat-
tlefields to help the wounded.
The author has wisely
pointed up the dramatic in
this account, while avoiding
the dull or melodramatic.
ABRAHAM Lincoln's story
is already known by even the
tiny tots but the approach tak-
en in this book is obviously
aimed at the young and uses
Lincoln’s youth and that of his
children to add anew dimen-
sion to the oft-told tale.
An interesting transition in
this book is an account of
events immediately following
Lincoln’s death.
BENJAMIN Franklin ap-
pears first as a boy. With
youth in mind, the author
uses Franklin's grandchildren
as the link when the statesman
grows old.
Notable is the use of quotes
the famous phrases that
Franklin coined to make his
points such as: ’’l hope we
never see ahother warI There
never was a good war or a
bad peace.”
THEODORE Roosevelt's
story seems to fit right in with
President Kcnnody’s appeal
for physical fitness among
youth. The story plays up the
courage and patience of the
sickly boy who became the
colonel of the Rough Riders
and finally president.
The thread of history is
sometimes lost in the develop-
ment of the character and in
the exposing of the moral—but
this is to the good since the
youngsters of today have the
historical facts in large doses
in the classroom.
In clothing history with per-
sonality the author, and the
authors of the other books in
the series, are banking young
readers in the treasury of pa-
triotism. June Dwyer.
Deadline Near
For Students
Applications for the arch-
diocesan examination which
determines admission to a
Catholic secondary high
school in September, 1963,
must be submitted by Dec.
12. Forms are available
from grade school princi-
ples or parish Confraternity
of Christian Doctrine direc-
tors. The fee is (3.
Applications are also
available from: Rev. Roger
A. Reynolds, archdiocesaq
-CCD director; Rev. Leon-
ard J. Jordick, St. Peter’s,
River Edge; Rev. Vincent
Bukowski, Sacred, Heart,
Hudson Heights, and Rev.
George C. Lutz, St. Agnes,
Clark.
Union Club
Acts Before
Recognition
UNION - When The World
Challengers Civics Club of St.
Michael’s received its official
charter from the Catholic Uni-
versity of America, Washing-
ton, it was already analyzing
completed programs.
Included was the evaluation
of a mock campaign and elec-
tion held in the classroom
which accurately predicted
the Union Township elections.
OTHER projects directed by
Sister M. Christine, 0.P.,
teacher, include sending dele-
gates to Board of Education
meetings, interviewing town-
ship committee members,
touring police and fire head-
quarters and conducting dev
bates.
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Christmas Contest
BENIORS: (Boys and girls from the fifth grade
through the eighth grades) Make a Christmas card of your
own design. Do not use a kit
JUNIORS: (Boys and girls from the kindergarten
through the fourth grades) Write a letter to the Christ
Child ifc 150 words or less. The letter must be your own.
name GRADE
ADDRESS
TOWN ....TEACHER
SCHOOL ....TOWN
□ I am a member □ Iwould like to Join
(1) All entries must be accompanied by the above coupon
or a copy of it.
(2) Entries must be mailed by Friday, Dec. 21.
(3) Prizes of $5, $3 and $2 will be awarded in each divi-
sion.
(4) Entries should be sent to June V. Dwyer, Young Ad-
vocate Club Headquarters, 31 Clinton St, Newark 2, N. J
You aro invited to Como ini See! Try On!
Buy from our Tremendous Selection of
Beautiful Winter Hate for the entire family.
At Lowest Factory Prices.
Finest
Mens' • Ladles'
B Childrens
HATS
LADIES*
Gorgeous design-
er samples &
fashion show hats
• Caps rain
hats
• Bridal party
head pieces
veils
• Hats for
Clergy
To Arrange For A Gorgeous Fashion Khow
Or Hat Sale For Your Church Or Charity Call
MEN’S
Genuine fur Pelle-
Heevere,
S4-S6
313 3rd St.
1 bill *H
N.w.rk Avt. A.B.C. HAT CENTERS
Jersey City
OL 9-9300
»
.
t
Don’t let Give an appliance that will save her hours of daily drudgery,
lier "hr* n
Buy an automatic dishwasher that will wash and dry dishes
*T
•
at the flick 0f a switch - And don,t let sP ace P°se a problem,
dishwasher A portable dishwasher can be used in any kitchen.'
DIJY ONli!! Buy a dishwasher at your favorite store.
PUBLIC SERVICE ELECTRIC AND GAS COMPANY
»«•« TAXPA m<l SERVANT OF A ORE AT 6 JATC
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BASEMENT
PIAYROOMI
Look at the calendar the big Holidays are comine up!
Thanksgiving! Christmas! New Years! What better place to
these festive Holidays than in vour own FINISHED
NO MONEY DOWN
UP TO 7 YRS. TO PAYenjoy these t ti li ys
BASEMENT Magnificent! NEW Hardwood’Paneling ... stun-
ning NEW acoustical Ceiling Tiles! . . . beautiful NEW as- As
phalt Floor Tiles! AND the Prices are LOWER yes, LOWER Low 4
than ever before! And every Finished Basement includes a As
BUILT-IN BAR! Come in to our Showroom or phone for
home representative you are not ordering a Finished ___
Basement you're merely requesting more Information! PER WEEK
DO IT TODAY!
wwmiv
16x24' BASEMENT
PRIPARID FOR FINISHING
Designed by Edit Coo if’
wolli studded according
to finished materials de-
sired, window and door
openings prepared ceil-
ings furred.
N.*
,
"•*
<<-
n,y SU/ w
i,iland
oun ,y
ft 3+ia
if!
'3760
Attic and Basement Cos. Inc.
SHOWROOM: 34-17 BROADWAY (Route 4)
FAIR LAWN. N. J.
located One Mile West of Bamberger's - Open Daily From 9 A.M. to 6 P.M.
ONE SISTERHOOD - Sister Dulce (left) of the Missionary
Sisters of the Immaculate Conception of the Mother of
God paid her last visit In the U. S. to Immaculate Con-
ception Convent, West Paterson, before returning to work
In the slums of Brazil. Known as the "Angel of the Slums,"
Sister Dulce came to this country to raise funds for her
work In Bahia. Above she shows Sister Leo Joseph, a
West Paterson novice, the insignia of the Immaculate
Conception community in Brazil.
Ergo Induction Closes
November at Caldwell
CALDWELL The closing
week of November features
three activities for the stu-
dents of Caldwell College: in-
duction into the philosophy
honor society, the senior dsnce
and three one-act plays.
Nov. 28, during assembly,
new members will be nam<Hi
to Ergo, the college philosophy
club, by Rev. Psul C. Per-
rotta, 0.P., moderator. Bar-
bara Brandes, president, will
assist in the induction.
The program will feature
papers by Anne McCarter,
"The Gift of Council." and
Carol Keenan, "The Wisdom
of Council.” Father Perrotta
will also speak on the theme.
THE SENIOR dance will be
held Nov. 30 at 8:30 in the
reaidenca ball. Marge Berman
is chairman. She la assisted by
Donna SadlocK, Marcia Dunn,
Jeanne Farina and Nancy
Reagan.
The final event, Nov. 28-29,
will be the one-act plays re-
placing the annual threc-act
production. The GenesUn
Guild is presenting the plays
under the direction of Sharon
Schaible, Kathleen Dcbuske,
Judith Henehan and gueat di-
rector Dominick Consolati of
Newark.
North Jersey Date Book
THURSDAY, NOV. 28
Bergen Paramus District Council of Catholic
Women—Meeting, St John’s, Hillsdale, 8:15;
Msgr. Joseph A. Dooling, archdiocesan direc-
tor of Mt. Carmel Guild, speaker.
Our Lady of Grace Rotary, Kairview-Spaghetti
supper, 7 p m . church hall; Mrs. Connie
Salemme, Ciro Scarpulla, chairmen.
Unioo-Westfield District Council of Catholic
r,#m
«
“ IMeeting, following 8 p.m. Benedic-
S
»
Unden; Mr* Frank Whit-
rock, ACCW discussion chairman, speaker.
Mrs. Casimir Kowal, chairman.
81. Vincent de Paul, Marian Group, Bayonne -
Cako aale for school children; 1-5 p.m., audi-
torium; Mrs. George McCuskcr, Mrs Thomas
Paugh, chairmen.
FRIDAY, NOV. 30
Catholic Teachers’ Sodality of North Jersey -
Card party-faahiona, 8 p.m., St. Peter’s Col-
lege auditorium, Jersey City; Janet LaForge,
Jean Leary, chairmen. Proceeds to Rev. R.
Rush Rankin 8.J., memorial scholarship. ,
St. Colnmba’s Rotary, Newark Card party,
• p.m., auditorium; Mrs. James Mayer, Ann
Kurdyla, chairmen.
Bergen-Rackenaack District Council of Catholic
Women Meeting, Sacred Heart, Hudson
Heights, 8:30; Mrs. Raymond Caulfield, Mrs.
Henry Soule, both of Sacred Heart Mothers’
Guild, chairmen.
Bloomfield ColamMeUes_C.nl party-hat fashion
show, clubhouse; Mrs. Ann Conte, chsirmsn.
B ‘- RoM * »ossry, Hsnover - Christines
bazaar, auditorium, (Nov. 30-Dec. 1)- Mrs
Constance Smigelski, Mrs. Mary Troop, chair'
men.
Coart Loyola, CBA - Card party, Bpm
Knights of Columbus Hall, South Orange; Mrs
Teresa English, Mary Sullivan, chairmen.
SATURDAY, DEC. 1
Dob Bosco Mothers’ Guild, Ramsey Card
party-fashion show, 7:30, Immaculata Hall;
Mrs. John Taachler, Mrs. William Jackson,
chairmen.
Georgian Court College, Bergen-Passaic Alum-
nae Luncheon-fashion show, 12:30, Gene
Boyle’s, Clifton; Mrs. Joseph Ficon, Mrs.
Philip Duffy, chairmen.
Caldwell College, Hudson Alumnae Mass, St.
Aedan's, Jersey City, noon; breakfast, Pete
and Domenick's, Jersey City. Rev. Alexander
Sokollch, Seton Hall University, speaker; Mrs.
Francis La Chapelle, Mrs. Paul F. Winters,
chairmen. V
E. G. Alberque Columblettes Masquerade
party, 9 p.m., Ridgefield Park clubhouse.
SUNDAY, DEC. 2
Mt. Carmel Guild, Essex County Meeting,
' 2:30, Ml. Carmel Guild, Newark.
Most Bacred Heart Columblettes Card party,
Wallington clubhouse; Mrs. Stephen Firtek’
Mrs. Emil Tlusty, chairmen.
Our Lady Help of Christians Rosary, East Or-
ange Tea, school hall, afternoon; proceeds
for school equipment.
Trinity Columblettes Major degree, 4 p.m.,
clubhouse, Hackensack.
MONDAY, DEC. 3
Holy Trinity Rosary, Westfield Meeting, eve-
ning, high school all purpose room; Mrs. Eliz-
abeth Drlnkwater will exhibit Madonnas and
show home decorations for Christmas.
Bt. Mary’s Hospital league, Orange Christ-
mas party, nurses educational building; choir
and glee club of Holy Name Church, East
Orange, entertaining. Christmas stockings col-
lected for Orange Toy Bureau; Feliclan Sistera
to be honored.
Our Lady of the Lake Rosary, Verona Meet-
ing, 8:30, auditorium; Mr*. Stuart Keenan,
demonstrating making of centerpieces.
SL Raphael’s Rosary, Livingston Meeting,
8:30, Knights of Columbus Hall, Livingston.
Assumption Rosary, Morristown Meeting,
CYO room, following novena; elections and
party.
Sacred Heart Rosary, Vsilsburg, Newark
Meeting, school hall, 8:30.
St. Mary’s Rosary, Rutherford Rosary at 8
p.m. followed by meeting; installation of offi-
cers by Mrs. Harry Foley. Parly; Mrs. M. R.
Walczak, chairman.
Christ the King Rosary. Hillside Meeting,
cafeteria, 8:30; school girls' choir entertaining.
St. Joseph’s Altar and Scapular Confraternity,
Bogota Meeting, 8 30. cafeteria.
St. Thomas the Apostle Rosary, Bloomfield
Christmas party, 8 p.m., auditorium, following
novena; Mrs. John Donnelly, Mrs. Clarence
Haubner, chairmen. Gift* will be collected for
St. Vincent's Orphanage.
, TUESDAY, DEC. 4
Holy Cross Rosary, Harrison Meeting follow-
ing novena; Christmas party in Wisteria
Room. Mrs. Emil Pomponi, chairman.
Bacred Heart Rosary, Jersey City Meeting,
8:15, parish hall; party following.
New Rochelle College, North Jersey Alumnae
Meeting, home of Dorothy Seifert, Harrington
Park, 8:15; panel discussion on ecumenical
council.
WEDNESDAY, DEC. 5
St. Ann’s Home for the Aged Senior Guild, Jer-
sey City Card party, St. Paul’s Social Cen-
ter, 8 p.m.; Elizabeth Kelly, chairman.
Court Rosemary, CDA Fiftieth anniversary
committee meeting, clubroom, West New
York; Mrs. Leo Thompson, chairman.
Holy Name Hospital, Central Auxiliary, Tcaneck
Executive meeting, l p.m.; regular meet-
ing, 1:45, auditorium. Elections.
Chestnut Hill College, Essex Alumnae Meet-
ing, home of Mrs. Anthony Ruvo, Bloomfield,
8:15; gifts forneedy.
St. Cassian’s Women’s Auxiliary, Upper Mont-
clair Meeting. 8:30, auditorium; play by
school children. Mrs. John Sullivan, chairman.
THURSDAY, DEC. 8
St. Mary’s Hospital League, Orange Christ-
mas party, Rock Spring Coral. West Orange.
FRIDAY, DEC. 7
Household of Martha, Immaculate Conception
Missiona Exhibit, home of Mrs. L. Sands,
Newark (Dec, 7-10).
Holy TrinityRosary, Westfield Pre-Christmas
sale, Rescue Squad Building, Westfield (Dec.
7-8); Mrs. Thomas Ure, chairman.
Sacred Heart Mothers’ Guild, Hudson Heights
- Meeting, g p.m., parish hall; Mfg. ZmU
Larotonda, Mrs. Stephen Kulcsza, chairmen.
SATURDAY, DEC. 8
St. Mary’s Rosary, Rutherford Pro Christmas
sale, 9 a m.-4 p.m., high school; Mrs. M. R.
Walczak, chairman.
Christ the King Rosary, Hillside Book fair,
(Dec. 8-11), Xavier Hall; Mrs. Fred Perrotta,
chairman.
SUNDAY, DEC. 9
Hudson County Ladles’ Auxiliary, CWV Mass,
9:15, Our Lady of Libera uuditoriuin, West New
York; breakfast, cafeteria. Msgr. Charles C.
Dcmjanovich, state chaplain, celebrant; Claire
Gordon, Nellie Morro, chairmen.
St. James Rosary, Newark Party, 2 p.m.;
The Marian Players of Rutherford presenting
tableaux of The Joyful Mysteries. Mrs. James
Everett, chairman.
St. Francis Hospital league, Jersey City
Dance, 4 p.m., Union Club, Hoboken; proceeds
to hospital.
TUESDAY, DEC. II
Our Lady of Grace Mothers’ Guild, Hoboken
Party, 8 p.m., auditorium; Mr*. Anthony Ar-
menio, chairman.
Dominican 'Missionaries’ Found Indians Scarce in America’s 1880s
CALDWELL Talking to missioneri can be
exciting. It can alto be a conversation filled
with laughter when It lnvolvea two senior Siitera
whose mission land waa America and who have
153 yeara of combined wisdom, experience and
humor to share.
Sister M. Antoninus, 0.P., is 93 years old.
Sister M. Aloysius, 0.P., is 85 years old. Each
of the Sisters came to the U. S. from Bavaria
to be Dominican missionaries and to "convert
the Indians.”
"The first thing I saw when I got off the
boat," laughed Sister Antoninus at the Domini-
can motherhouse here, “waa a Negro boy run-
ning across the street. I was sure that he was
an Indian ... I actually didn’t see my first
Indian until the first world war in a booth at
Kresge’a department itore.”
SISTER Aloysius, who has made great con-
tributions to the growth of higher education in
this area, will tell you with a twinkle in her eye
that “I told Mother Joseph to open a college here
at Caldwell and she did. I waa her pet.” She
will add that ahe and Mother Joseph (foundress
of Caldwell College and former mother general
of the Caldwell Dominicans) earned their
doctorates together at Fordham University.
Not to be outdone, Sister Antoninus will be
quick to remind the listener that she had taught
Mother M. Dolorita, 0.P., the present mother
general when she was in the sixth grade at St.
John's, Jersey City.
THE LIVES of the missionary Dominicans
reveal the hiatory of the community. Four
Sisters from Ratlsbon, Germany, came to the
U. S. In 1852 and made a settlement in Brook-
lyn. From here another house was formed in
New York City in 1888, which sent Sisters to
build SL Dominic Academy, Jersey City, In 1878.
In 1881 the Jersey City convent became the
motherhouse for the New Jersey Dominican!
and in 1893 land was purchased in Caldwell
where the present motherhouse now stands.
SISTER ANTONINUS entered the Domini-
cans at Jersey City in 1884. “When I was a
postulant,” she recalled, “we had a little bouse
in Roseland which was in the country. I was
sent there with three Sisters and three girls . . .
I guess they thought I knew something about
the country since I had been raised on a farm
near Munich.
"The first thing they wanted me to do was
to milk the cow but I didn't know one end of it
from the other . . . and when we bought the
Beach House Hotel in Caldwell,” ahe continued,
“we cleaned it and helped to move in (that was
located on the aite of the present motherhouse,
Mt. St. Dominic Academy and Caldwell College).
One night they asked me to cook. I cooked the
fish with the insides in and once used red pepper
instead of cinnamon on the apple dumplings.
I never had to cook much after that.”
SISTER ALOYSIUS received her habit in
Jersey City and in 1893 went to Ohio where she
taught grade school for 30 years. After getting
her degree from Catholic University ahe went
to Mt. St. Dominic Grade School, Our Lady of
the Elms Academy, Akron, and then back to
i the Caldwell campus for high school teaching.
Always interested in communication and
culture. Sister Aloysius founded the Mt. St.
Dominic school paper, The Argosy; wrote
several plays for high school students, lectured,
waa a principal, served on the Middle States
Association evaluating board and headed the
division of education for tbe Dominicans.
After serving as community prioress for
three years, Sister Aloysius earned her master’s
and doctor's degrees in philosophy and educa-
tion at Fordham. <
With this academic training ahe taught at
the extension colleges of Manhattan College,
Fordham University and Seton Hall University.
After serving as prioress at Lacordalre, Upper
Montclair, she came to Caldwell College where
she is still teaching philosophy.
SISTER Antoninus spent 16 years in Ohio
where, she says, ’’the students are more studious
and the parents are more interested in education
they make It their business.”
Sister Antoninus' assignments took her to
Lawrence, Mass.; Jersey City,St. Venantius, Or-
ange; St. Francis, Newark, and Sacred Heart,
Rahway, where she served for 10 years before
retiring to the motherhouse.
Her "retirement,” however, consists of help-
ing with the mall, distributing laundry, crochet-
ing and taking her turn as portress.
SISTER Aloysius' opinions are mainly on
educational and philosophic subjects: “Catholic
philosophy is the background of Catholic educa-
tion. There U not enough attention paid to phil-
osophy in secular education because of a stress
on materialistic progress." /
Her Mlsslonland: “It takes a great deal of
faith and courage to fight the forces of our
modern age, both political and social. We must
seek to Instill confidence in God's protection to
keep America on the great peak it is on now
and to enhance it with Its greatest spiritual
growth."
Education: "We are headed in the right
educational direction but morally and spiritually
there ere great gaps. There are great evils to
be corrected especially for our youth such
things as not letting religion prevail, not allow-
ing prayer in our schools it is frightening.”
SISTER Antoninus spoke warmly of her six
candidates to the religious life and of her
views on teaching: "Boys are easier to teach.
When a boy is corrected he takea it, girls
brood.”
Worries; "There is no use in worrying;
worrying kills people."
English: “The Sisters talked English all
the time when I first came to America so. I had
to speak English too if I wanted them to listen
to me.”
Teaching: "I liked teaching because I felt
I was performing the will of God.’’
WE ASKED the American missionaries who
have liVed to see the fruits of their work, if
there was any advice they would like to give
to those starting out. One said: “Be good and
do what ia right.” The other said: "Look for
the best, get ready for the worst, and take what
God sends.”
It doesn’t matter which Dominican said
which. Tbough the path they followed passed
different jruta and gardens, they still share tha
secret of this season and of life: “Peace on
earth to men of good will."
MISSIONARIES - Sister M.
Aloysius, O.P. (left) and
Sister M. Antoninus, O.P.
found a sense of humor
was a necessary tool in
their careers as mission-
aries from Germany to the
U. S. before the turn of the
century. Both are now at the
Dominican Motherhouse,
Caldwell.
Jersey Playwright
Wins 2 Awards
IMMACULATA. Pa. - The
one act play written by Deb-
orah Jones of Pompton Plains
for the Immaculata College
tournament won the top award
in the contest. Miss Jones, a
sophomore, was also named
the best director.
CDA Head
Will Speak
InNewark
JERSEY CITY _ When
Court Lucina, CDA, celebrates
its 50th anniversary at the
Military Park Hotel, Newark,
Dec. 15, Margaret J. Buckley,
national regent of the Catholic
Daughteri of America, will be
the speaker.
Miss Buckley, elected to the
post in 1960, will be miking
her first speaking appearance
in North Jersey as bead of tbe
CDA. She will come from her
home in Betbeada, Md.
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THE BRIDE'S SHOpTTI
Just as we carry the finest available bridals,
so do we present an individual grouping of
FORMALS • PROMS • COTILLIONS
for the Winter Season
EACH GOWN IMMEDIATELY REGISTERED
1 THE BRIBE’S SHOPPTI
53 HALSEY STREET, NEWARK 2, N.J.
(Oppoiito th* roar ontront* »• Hahn* 1 Cos.)
* MArktt 3-9696
Monday, Wodnatday, Friday - ♦;*> AM. t* * P.M.
Tuotday, Thurtday, Saturday - *,lO A M. «* 310 P.M.
Christ is Christmas
Gift* that communicatethe
Inspiration and toy of tha holy
copyri|MM
tOOARIBI • CHARM BMAf tLtTB •
BOTTUIB AND fONTt • MRPAI.S •
M r*«
•-
mwMi kMiw «wW l<—i i
K«V CHAIN! . Alrtl CALI »»T» . MOL> WATEII
CONBTAN t COMPANION! • MRLfOIOUt JEWtI.R V
I
The PROMISE of
QUALITY
has been kept
for 46 years by
WEBCOR
j
STEREO PHONOS
TAM RECORDERS
Not WebcorQuaflty £*££3
b Evan Batter D«te«iw
than Ever Before
AT THEBEST DEALERS IH TOWN
For Nearest Authorized Dealer,
Call WA 3-4900
AIL-STATE Dtoribeton. It l
WORD FOR WORD AS
FAD FROM THE
puipit
ALL
NEWLY
SAINT JOSEPH
REVISED
Include!
Truly thidianiit
Will
PATRON OP THE UNIVBIIAJ. CHURCH I
SAINT JOSEPH DAILY MISSAL \
finest, most-up-to-dstsdUily Misul. I
“*r» l» rE».tyP«, simplified arrangement. Ofli- |
Version. Full color illus. i
CM, ».7» leather, fen. gold edges SI.SO J
ST. JOSEPH “CONTINUOUS" SUNDAY MISSAL
New Missal with NO CROSS REFERENCES-NO
turning back and forth. 50 full color Bios,
largt type. Confraternity Version. »■
Cloth, $3.79 Leather, gen. gold edges $1.50
edition with Latin Jbapoaw.
Cloth, 53.98 Leather, geq, gold edgee 5930
SAINT JOSEPH SUNDAY MISSAL —►
Mwt beautiful “regutw'VJunciay Missal with
SAINT JOSEPH POCKET MISSAL —►
complete Misul for Sundays and Holydays
owr 100 beautiful, full color illustrations.
MAIL ORDERS FILLED
a
57 HALSEY ST., NEWARK
Phonn Mitchell 3-2260
SHOWROOMS
Be/or* You Buy . . . See the Difference
.
. . Save the Difference
on Outstanding Provincial and Contemporary Designs.
:
THE PALERMO DINING ROOM: Distinctive
Itolion Provinciol styling in warm hand-
rubbed cherry. Large b'eakfront china
complements your choice of two styles of
tobies with leoves and two styles
of chairs. Terms con be arranged.. ...
ROMA—Mi HOLLAND ST (OFF «S SPRINGFIELD AVE NWKI
Bl 8-2660-Ff
W PorkinQ m R«or-Qp«n .v„y nit, till 91 Tuei. 4 Sot.'
Reg. $695
[iTlil
/
ALL FOR
6NLY
o
19 FOOT
COMPLETELY
BUILT-IN
vtKaUwti
65 SQ FT OF ACTUAL ✓
STOWAGE
kitchen c abinets
CUttOM OfMCNtI
in tom Mnt!(
CUSIUM lUILT
IN Oul PLANT
EXACTLY WHAT YOU GET
MAGIC CHIIT BUIIT-IN OVIN • MAGIC CHIT BUILT-IN HANOT
• 7HM" STAINtISS STILL SIN* • NIW Llfi-TIMI ||>mt|
WIN THRU COATS Of HOT LACQUIM SMAT • H' OVIN
» caiinit • rr iau • ior wau cabinit • amiiican
STANDAHOIAIKITS • PTGITIIOUHTOf•NTIONIOIU «
CNOOII MOM HID UHCH. WHIT* UKh. OB ASM
A* M M. M A.1..1CAM SNr«w
m\ NO MONEY DOWN FIRST PAYMENT IN JAN. 196?
gjggjjigjjjjjjijyHßmagw^R
KITCHEN DISPLAY SHOWROOM IN NEW JERSEY
- LODI, N. J.
..
664 OUTWATER LANE eoLiiCT GR 2-5380
l«4 oWshta,
)N«H«|, aiMßii
mi MlfßMtj wmk
Montclair, N.J.
AAJ BLOOMPISLD AVI
COLUMCT PI 4-2946
UNION CITY, N.J.
1211 HUDSON BLVD.
864-0241
a!s@s„
OX!,
HAPPY BIRTHDAY - Charles Stanek, drum major of the
Boystown drum and bugle corps, presents a bouquet to
Mrs. Elizabeth Ryan, president of the Boystown Guild, on
the occasion of the group's eighth anniversary celebration
last week. Harold Bresley, color guard, looks on along
with, left to right, Mrs. Francis Morningweg, Mrs. Mary
Karas, Mrs. Lillian Ward, Mrs. Ryan, Mrs. Alice Brown,
all guild officers.
FORENSIC CHAMPS - Sister Mary Magdalen, principal of St. James High School and
executive secretary of the Seton Forensic League, presents trophies to first-place winners
at the group's grand tournament. Left to right, are: Gary Reece, St. Mary's (Elizabeth);
Virginia Daire, East Orange Catholic, and Mary Jane Reed and Kathleen Werbel, both
of Bayley-Ellard.
In Forensic Tourney
Two Bayley-Ellard Students Win
JERSEY CITY—The efforts
of Bayley-Ellard High School
students highlighted the Seton
Forensic League’s 'grand tour-
nament here at St. Aloysius
High School last week. .
Two girls from the Madison
school won first places and a
boy took a third in a compe-
tition divided into four cate-
gories. A total of 24 high
schools taught by Sisters of
Charity took part in the
•vent.
MARY JANE Reed was
first in poetry reading and
Kathleen Werbel won the ex-
temporaneous speaking por-
tion of the program to give
Bayley-Ellard its winning
pair. Brian McFadden of that
school was third in original
oratory.
Originaloratory was won by
Virginia Daire of Essex Cath-
olic. The remaining top honor
went to Gary Reece of St.
Mary’s (Elizabeth) in oratori-
cal declamation.
Placing second In oratorical
declamation was Francis Ma-
carro of St. Michael’s (Union
City). Robert Jeffers of St.
Aloysius and John Stcrbaqk,
St. James, tied for third. Run-
ner-up in original oratory was
Martha Rzasa, Holy Trinity.
SECOND AND third places
In poetry reading went to Eve-
lyn Kcnez, St. Cecilia’s (Eng-
lewood), and Elizabeth Egan,
St. Peter’s (New Brunswick).
June Gecvcr of East Orange
Catholic took second in ex-
temporaneous speaking.
The tournament was under
the direction of Sister Mary
Alexandra, aupervisor of sec-
ondary schools for the Sisters
of \.uarity, and Sister Anno
Bernadette of St. Michael’s
(Union City), league presi-
dent.
Grammar Loop
Awards First
Championship
JERSEY CITY Rain de-
layed the North Jersey Catho-
lic Elementary Track Confer-
ence’s first championship meet
a few weeks, but when it fi-
nally came off here Nov. 25
there were 675 enthusias-
tic youngsters battling for
prizes.
Christ the King (Jersey
City) captured the boys’ title
with 32 points as against 13
apiece for the runners-up, St.
Nicholas (Jersey City) and
Our Lady of Victories (Jersey
City). Girls’ honors went to St.
Nicholas, which had 30 points
to nip Our Lady of Sorrows
(South Qrange), the runner-up
with 26 .points.
IN ONE OF the highlights
of the program, R. Glzzl and
A. Tobia gave St. Francif
Xavier (Newark) first and sec-
ond places In a cross-country
run. Sacred Heart (Bloom-
field) showed the best tesm
performance In the event,
winning with 60 points against
74 for St. Francis. St. Nicho-
las was third with 75.
Christ the King captured a
pair of firsts, in the 240- and
440-yard relays, but had to
count on Its strong finishes In
other races to offset double
wins by both Our Lady of Vic-
tories and St. Nicholas.
Double wins were popular in
the girls’ portion with five
teams sharing the 10 first
places. St. Nicholas, St. Pat-
rick’s (Jersey City) St. Anne’s
(Jersey City), Christ the King
and St. Rosa of Lima (Newark)
all had two first places.
Session Set
JERSEY CITY - Members
of Um North Jersey Catholic
Elementary Track Conference
will meet Dec. 4 at 8 p.m. at
St. Paul of the Cross School
here. Plans for the indoor ses-
sion will be discussed.
Youth
Calendar
THURSDAY, NOV. 2#
Don Bosco (Ramsey) No-
vena to Immaculate Concep-
tion starts
FRIDAY, NOV. 30
Mt. St. Dominic Academy
(Caldwell) Harvest Hop,
8:30 p.m.
St. Matthew's (Ridgefield)—
Archdiocesan CYO March of
Talent finals, 8 p.m.
BATURDAY, DEC. 1
Essex Catholic (Newark)
Northern New Jersey Catholic
Forensic League contest.
“
TUESDAY, DEC. 4
CYO Center (Jersey City)—
Archdlocqsan CYO hobby show,
6-9 p.m.
THURSDAY, DEC. «
CYO Senior Yooth Council-
Meeting at Robert Treat Ho-
tel, Newark.
New Quarters
ROCKVILLE CENTRE.
N. Y. (NC) - The National
Catholic High School Reading
Program has set up new na-
tional headquarters here. The
program, which previously
was based in New York City,
offers graded paperback books
in a reading list that is supple-
mental to a student's class
work.
Vocation Notes
Why Chase
Shadows?
By MSGR. WILLIAM F. FURLONG
Every vocation to the priesthood or religious life that is
lost and most of them are —is the result of a young man
or young woman preferring a creature to the Creator.
It may be that a young lady decides on giving herself
to a young man in marriage rather than to Christ as her
Spouse in religious life, or it may be that a young man decides
on a career in the world rather than on a career with Christ
in saving souls. It may be any one of a thousand reasons,
but they all come down to one— preferring a creature to
the Creator.
Is there an explanation? Yes, the young folks involved do
not ‘‘think.” At least, they do not think things through to their
logical conclusion. And, as a result, they have "a distorted
sense of spiritual values.” That was one of the four reasons
mentioned at the first International congress for fostering
priestly vocations, as explaining why so few young men per-
severe in following the call of Christ to follow Him.
• • •
PHOTOGRAPHERS ARE SATISFIED with reproducing
what appears to the eye. Artists do more. They endeavor to
go beyond the superficialities of the material world that sur-
rounds them. They penetrate the physical forms of things.
They gaze piercingly through them in order to bring out
their inner meaning and their shining spirituality.
That is what young people with vocations to the priesthood
and religious life should do when creatures loom up attrac-
tively, enticingly and alluringly to the point of obscuring the
Creator.
v
• • •
WHEN GOD DECIDED TO CREATE, He had to have a
model. And since absolutely nothing else existed He had to be
the model Himself. Therefore, all creatures are in some way
mere Images of the Creator. Why then settle for an image
when one can have the Can you imagine someone
preferring a picture of an automobile to the automobile Itself?
St Augustine, a doctor of the Church, claimed that "All crea-
tures are but shadows of the divine Reality. Why then chase
after shadows?” he asked.
• • •
ON DEC. 8 THE CHURCH PLANS to canonize Blessed
Peter Julian Eymard. An unusually fine bronze statue of the
saintly founder of the Blessed Sacrament Fathers may be
seen in the Philadelphia Museum of Art. It was done in 1863
and is considered one of the famous artist’s best works. The
masterpiece was done by a novice in the community of the
Blessed Sacrament Fathers Brother Augustine.
He later left religious life and soared to the heights of
artistic fame. The world remembers him as the greatest
French sculptor of the 18th century, Auguste Rodin. Especially
does the world remember him as the artist who did "The
Thinker.”
• • •
I HAVE OFTEN WONDERED WHAT KIND of a "thinker"
Rodin himself must have been. Because I cannot imagine
anyone giving up religious life or a vocation to the priesthood
if he or she really thought the matter out.
• • •
Apostolate for Vocations
Newark Archdiocese: Msgr. William F. Furlong, St.
Mary's, Elizabeth. N.J. Telephone: El 2-5154.
Paterson Diocese: Rev. John P. McHugh, DePaul High
School. Wayne, N.J. Telephone: OX 4-5750.
CYO Football
St. Paul's Sights Another Title
BAYONNE-St. Paul’s (Jer-
sey City) can clinch its second
Hudson County CYO Football
League championship in three
years this week with ■ pair of
victories.
A 13-0 decision against St.
Aloysius (Jersey City), defend-
ing tltlist, last week extended
St. Paul’s current winning
streak to five games.
STAR OF the Sea (Ba-
yonne), newcomer to CYO
football and a team that scor-
ed a 26-0 win over St.
Andrew’s (Bayonne) last week,
will provide the opposition for
St. Paul’s Nov. 29 under the
lights at City Park Stadium
here. St. Paul’s will meet Mt.
Carmel (Bayonne) at the same
site Dec. 2.
Pat Spitaletta and Pete Pa-
hopian fashioned St. Paul’s win
over St. Aloysius and these
two boys are expected to show
the way in the final two
games which are a reschedu-
ling of earlier rainouts.
Frank Pagano sparked Star
of the Sea into the win col-
umn, scoring a pair of TDs
and passing for another. Mt.
Carmel, St. Paul’s other oppo-
nent, also was victorious
over the weekend, gaining a
6-0 verdict against All Saints
(Jersey City).
WHILE ST. Paul’s Is seek-
ing the Southern Division title;
Boystown (Kearny) wilt be
eagerly watching from the
sidelines. Boystown backed'in-
to the Northern Division title
as it gained a pair of protest
victories.
Holy RosaJ-y (Jersey City)
moved into the runner-up slot
in the Northern Division when
it edged St. Paul of the Cross
(Jersey City), 7-6, on an 85-
yard run by Art Horan. Tom
D'Allessandro’s extra point
was the difference.
Nick lannicculli of Our
Lady of Victories (Jersey
City) became the greatest
single-season scorer In CYO
annals when he scored a touch-
down in a 26-19 loss to Sacred
Heart (Jersey City), which
still hss a faint chance of gain-
ing a tie for the Southern Di-
vision.
Iannuccilli’s tally enabled
him to up his season total to
J01 points, breaking the stand-
ard of 99 set last year by Joe
Burzinski of Queen of Peace
(North Arlington). Pat Ander-
son was the standout for Sa-
cred Heart, scoring three
touchdowns, two on passes
from Jim O’Day.
The defending Northern Di-
vision champion, St. Michael’s
(Union City), recorded its first
win of the season, a 6-0 win
against Mt. Carmel (Jersey
City).
Hudson CYO Sets Pilgrimage
JERSEY ClTY—Plans for the 12th annual Hudson County
CYO winter weekend and pilgrimage to the Shrine of Ste.
Anne de Beaupre Feb. 21-25 were announced this week by
Msgr. Henry J. Murphy, county CYO director.
During the past 11 years, 7,000 CYO members and friends
have visited the Canadian ahrine.
A SPECIAL train will depart from Grand CentralStation at
7:30 p.m. Feb. 21 and return to New York at 7 a.m. Feb 25
The group will stay at the Chateau Frontcnac in Quebec and
special bus transportation will be provided to the Basilica of
Ste. Anne de Beaupre.
Highlights for the weekend include ice skating, skiing to-
boganing, sleigh riding, street dancing and a mardi gras
parade Feb. 23.
Talent Finals
Listed Nov. 30
RIDGEFIELD Finals in
the Newark Arcbdiocesan
CYO’s annual March of Talent
contest are scheduled Nov. 30
at 8 p.m. at St. Matthew’s.
Singers, instrumentalists and
others who survived county
eliminations held in Bergen.
Essex, Hudson and Union will
compete. Each county will be
represented by four Juniors
and four seniors.
William Branigan will serve
as master of ceremonies and
John L. Downey, CYO execu-
tive secretary, will direct the
finals.
Entertainment
Added to Browsing
SOUTH ORANGE — Persons
attending a book fair at Mary-
lawn of the Oranges Nov. 29-
Dcc. 1 will be able to combine
browsing with entertainment.
Approximately 1,500 books will
be on display. Entertainment
programs are planned the first
two evenings and Saturday aft-
ernoon.
A turkey will be given
away on each of the first two
evenings. Ellen Farrell is in
charge of book arrangements
and Karen Luppy is in
charge of decorations.
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The RED BREASTED CHIMNEY SWEEP
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EVENING AND SUNDAY
Rework Jleros
Almji %Juu Home'
ACADEMY OF
SAINT ELIZABETH
SSSSt!5AXL ,CM -°m Fo*rounded IMO Pullr Accredited
(irriM OR CHARITY
Concent, New Jersey
JEffarson 9-1600
CAPUCHIN FATHERS
Young men willing to aaerlllco Uielr
live* to help Ood'i poor people
write toi
Capuchin gather*
(t. Lawrence menaatarv
Beacon. New York
OPPORTUNITIES
FOR WOMEN 16-35
Serve God by Serving Others
Sister* of Reparation
of the Congregation of Mary
• Providing Ham* In PMr and
Frlendleti Woman and carine far
naadi
,plr,,u* 1' nwn,* l > Physical
a Teaching Catechlam to all aaaa a#
Children and Taan Apart,
a Conducting Raildtnctt tar Work-
Ina Olrla.
Write: Vocation IHractroaa
to Wait 14th Street. N. V. It, M. V.
Telephone: CHoltoa MIM
"FRANCISCAN
Prlost or Brothor
CHRIST'S work in Parishes, Schools,
Homo and Foreign Missions.
Lack of funds no obstacle.
VOCATION DIRECTOR
FRANCISCAN FATHERS
St. Tfcomai More Clorlcete
Mmordmo s Mon.itory
or 7th I, J.elt.pn Sts, N. E.
ITT. HolHdoysbtirg. Pe. Weihinjton 17. D. G.
You art invited to enroll yourself or i loved om
SB
Leatherette bound certif'cate mailed immediately
CUSTOMARY OFFERING:
PERPETUAL INDIVIDUAL MEMBERSHIP . . . $5.00
FRANCISCAN MISSIONARY UNION
135 WEST 31*t STREET, NEW YORK 1. NEW YOU*
LOngaere 3-0077. If no answer, call PE 6-2248
PROVE YOUR LOVE FOR CHRIST
Sisters of the Sorrowful Mother
(A FRANCISCAN COMMUNITY)
AcUrttlee Hospitals: nursing pharmacy,
laboratory. X-ray. office, library, and domestic
wort. Schools: catechetical, elementary, and
eocondary achoolai profeaalonal and practical
achoola of nursing. Homea for the eyed, the
convaleacent. and homeleaa children. Foreign
missions Are: u to 30.
Write to Vocational Directress,
I* Morris Avenue, Danville New jersey
iTeleptsenei OA 7 t*MI
JESUIT BROTHERS
101 lilt Pordham Road LUdlow 40100 Now
York 11. N V
PLEASE SEND ME FREE BOOKLET ON JESUIT BROTHER Lift
Addrvta
CHj Zon*
KUU
The Christian invl,# y° u «o devote yourielf to the
Brothers
‘• rv, ce of Christ in the clouroom.
, . | , Brother* are educator* and leader* of
or Ireland youth throughout North America,
For detail*, write: Rev. Br. E. C. O'Connor,
21 Pryer Terrace, New Rochelle, N.Y.
Founded in 1899 by the Slitert of Charity
College of Saint Elizabeth
Convent Station, New Jersey
CALDWELL COLLEGE FOR WOMEN
CALDWELL. NEW JERSEY
CONDUCTED BY THE SISTERS OF ST. DOMINIC
Fully Accredited - Offering A.B. and B.S Degree!
GEORGIAN COURT COLLEGE
A fully accredited liberal Arte Colleo r>
Conducted by the Sitters of Mercy
Apply; Director of Admissions, Lakewood, N.J.
Pirates, Peacocks Schedule
CageDebuts in Coming Week
SOUTH ORANGE—Two pre-
ined student! may write the
prescription for Seton Hall
University's best team in a
number of years, perhaps the
best since the Walter Dukes-
Richle Regan club of 1952-53.
Nick Workman, the junior
who ranked third in the nation
with a 33-point average last
year, will be joined by Richie
Dec, a 6-5 sophomore who
gained All-America honors at
Seton Hall High School and
continued sharpening his tal-
ents with the Pirate frosh last
season. Both are pre-med ma-
jors.
Werkman, Dec and a num-
ber of other veterans and
promising newcomers will
have their first opportunity to
display their abilities Dec. 5
when Seton Hall inaugurates
its season here with St. An-
selm’s.
ST. PETER’S, which has a
much less optimistic outlook
at this stage,'will debut Dec.
1 with Kings College at Jersey
City Armory. The Peacocks
will entertain Toronto Dec. 5.
In 1961-62, the Pirates’ main
drawback was a lack of big
men. Werkman, who IA 6-3, was
the rebounding ace and ranked
13th ih the nation in that de-
partment. With Dec and 6-7
Harry Slaton In the starting
lineup this yeat, the picture
will be much rosier for Ri-
gan, who is entering his third
year as head coach. The Pi-
rates were 15-R in each of the
.first two seasons.
While Dec and Slaton will be
newcomers to the Varsity, the
remainder of the regulars are
well-seasoned. Golden “Sonny”
Sunket, 6-1, and Randy Chave,
6-2, will direct the attack from
backcour. Sunkctt la he
club’s defensive ace, usually
drawing the opponent’s leading
acorer to guards Chave fea-
tures an accurate outside shot
and works smoothly with Sun-
kett on passing. Both are jun-
iors.
WERKMAN scored 793
points and grabbed 413 re-
bounds as a sophomore. Dec
led the freshmen with 21.8
points per game. He pulled
down 190 rebounds, a depart-
ment topped by Slaton with
240. Slaton averaged 15.6
points.
Behind the regulars are
Mike Murray and Dorn Klein,
a pair of seniors who are
pressing Sunkett and Chave
tor backcourt berths, and 6-5
Joe Barlik and 6.9 Bob Ploci-
nik, two sophs who are bat-
tling for front-court jobs.
SL Anselm’s has four start-
ers returning from .a team
which posted a ,17-4 record last
wason and earned a spot in
the NCAA college division
tournament. Dave Swann, who
averaged 16.3 points, is the
club’s top scorer. It will be the
Mcond game for St. Anselm’s,
which will face Bates in its
debut Dec. 8.
THREE REGULARS and
only one reserve are returning
from the 1961-62 St. Peter's
club, which had a 12-10 rec-
ord. Coach Don Kennedy will
be looking to sophomores and
a transfer student, junior Lou
Trivario, to fill out the starting
live.
Two of the veterans. Bob
Murray, a 6-6 senior, and cap-
tain George McNally, a 60
junior, will be starting at
center and guard, respective-
ly. Tom Lynch, a 6-5 junior,
may not be ready for full time
action until later in the season.
He is recovering from an in-
jured knee. Bob Johnson, a 6-1
junior, is the remaining let-
terman.
The leading candidates tor
the other three starting posi-
tions are Trivario, who it an
aggressive, driving type of
player; 6-5 George Kennedy,
the son of the coach who
played with the 1960-61 fresh-
man team, and Tim Kchoe,
who led the freshman with an
15-point average last year.
Frank Heaney, a 6-0 sopho-
more from Archbishop Walsh
High School, is also expected
to tee action in the backcourt.
Tho Advocate's 1952
All-Catholicfootball team
will bo announced horo
next week, Doc. 6. This
newspaper's nomination
for bock and lineman of
tho year will also bo re-
vealed.
Eye Relay Honors
Pirates Prepare for Indoors
SOUTH ORANGE They
brushed the early November
snows off the Seton Hall Uni-
versity outdoor board track
last week so that the Pirates
could begin preparations for
what promises to be a reward-
ing indoor season.
The success enjoyed by
Johnny Gibson’s team during
the just-concluded cross-coun-
try season they wound up
as the number two team in
the east is likely to be re-
peated in the twty-mile relay
races which will be contested
in Boston, New York and Phil-
adelphia this winter, Seton
Hall may even be ready to
make a firm bid towards re-
gaining the world indoor
record for the event, now held
by Kansas University.
BUT IT would be unwise for
Pirates fans to expect too
much of a team which will be
made up largely of sopho-
mores and which faces the
strongest group of middle-dis-
tance stars even gathered at
an eastern college, namely Vil-
lanova. The Wildcats are quite
simply loaded with boys who
can run the 880 in and around
the 1:50-1:52 range.
Here’s an idea of what Seton
Hall is up against. Pat
Traynor, Villanova’s IC4A
steeplechase champion, is not
even being considered as a
member of Jim Elliott's first-
string two-mile team this win-
ter. Yet last July, pinch-hit-
ting for an injured teammate
In the U.S.-Poland dual meet,
Pat ran 800 meters (five yards
less than a half mile) in
1:51.5.
The one bright spot about
the Villanova threat is that,
in most meets, the Wildcats
•ill not have their top four
boys running the relay. Tom-
my Sullivan, Nell Carroll and
Vic Zwolak will aU be com-
peting regularly in individual
cup races.
This will leave the relay run-
mng to A1 Adams of Jersey
City, A1 Jackman, Jim Orr of
C Mountain Lakes and Marty
Perko, with an occasional
helping hand from one of the
top three who may finish his
individual chores early in the
evening.
AGAINST THIS slightly
weakened Villanova cup of
tea, Seton Hall will have per-
haps a better than even chance
and may, indeed, find Ford-
ham, Georgetown and Holy
Cross even stronger rivals.
Not to mention Manhattan,
which no doubt will piece to-
gether a team capable of
breaking 7:40.
The most likely candidates
for the Seton Hall foursome
will be Tom Tushingham,
George Germann, Kevin Hen-
nessy and Ed Wyrsch, with
Jim Fischer, Bill Weikel and
Bailey Anderson the top re-
serves. The first four were the
bulwarks of the cross-country
team, along with distance man
Joe Kroh.
Seton Hall should be even
better next year in both cross-
country and the two-mile
event. Wyrsch graduates, but
Bruce Andrews, wbo won the
IC4A freshman harrier race,
and Herb Germann, George’s
twin, come up from the yearl-
ing squad. These two should
form the nucleus of a fine
freshman two-mile team this
season.
Peacocks Shoot
For Victories
JERSEY CITY - A busy
Season, which is already off to
a fine start, is in store for the
St. Peter’s College rifle team.
In all, the Peacocks are sched-
uled to compete 33 times, most-
ly in the Metropolitan Inter-
collegiate Rifle League.
The local squad opened with
victories against NYU and
Manhattan in that league and
will return to action Nov. 30
against Brooklyn College in a
league battle. In addition to 15
league matches, the team will
meet four independent foes; it
win enter seven tournaments,
and it will compete in seven
postal matches.
Ed Burns, Pete Marsh, Paul
Marsh and Tony Scerbo have
been the early pacesetters for
St. Peter’s.
The remaining league sched-
ule is as follows:
Nov. 30. Brooklyn CoUoso.
Doc. T. Cooper l olon and NCEI
14. at Brooklyn Poly.
Jan. 4. at C. W. Pool.
Fob. 7. N. V. Commercial CpU*4*l
15. CCNY and Paco at
March I. Rutacra and Columbia!
IS. St. John's) as. ftlayana and Ford-
ham, SB. at Brooklyn Paly.
April S. at Klnaa Point.
Morris Catholic
Goes Undefeated
DENVILLE While varsity
teams were taking the head-
lines, Morris Catholic's jay-
vees quietly built themselves
an undefeated season in the
first year for football at the
local school.
A 24-14 triumph against Bay-
ley-Ellard’s junior varsity last
week capped a 7-0-1 campaign
for Morris Catholic. Only a
deadlock with DePaul. 66,
spoiled a bid for a perfect rec-
ord. That, Incidentally, could
be an omen of what is to come
in one of the big varsity games
of the future since the two
teams will become Thanksgiv-
ing Day rivals in 1963.
PAT LUCIANO coached
Morris Catholic to ita fine
campaign, but winning Isn't
unfamiliar to him. In fact. Wis-
ing is the thing with which he
has little experience. Hie di-
rected the Morris Catholic bai-
ketball jayveesto a 20-0 reentfd
last season, his first try tta
scholastic coaching.
Jim Primavera haa tabbed
himaelf
as a back-to-watch
next season as illustrated hy
his two touchdown ruof
against Bayey-Ellard. {{*
scored from 45 and 75 yards,
two of msny long scoring plays
engineered by the Queensmen
this season.
C'est La Vie
Close, but no cigar is the
cry of The Advocate's crys-
tal ball after a harrowing
finish in the predicting busi-
ness for 1962. Aiming for the
.800 level with 14 games re-
maining In the last two
weeks, we needed to call the
winner in every game to
finish with .801.
St. Benedict's and Seton
llah managed a tie Nov. 25
for the only blemish in those
14 games. So, the final fig.
urea show 81 correct and
23 wrong for ■ .796 standard.
If lies had been disregard-
ed, which they weren’t of
course, the record would
have been up near .850.'
Football Wrap-Up
Four Gain First Unbeaten Year
NEWARK A summary of
the 1962 North Jersey Catho-
lic schoolboy football season,
which came to a belated end
Nov. 25, shows marked Im-
provement over the previous
year.
Whlie a number of teams
had fine years In 1961, there
wasn't an undefeated squad
among the 19 playing the
aport In 1962, four schools
produced unbeaten standards,
the first in the history of
each.
DePaul, which appears an
uncontested choice for the
NJSIAA Parochial B crown,
and St. Joseph’s had per-
fect records, 8-0 each. Don
Bosco and Seton Hall earned
contending roles with St. Jo-
seph's for the Parochial A
honors with 7-0-1 and 6-0-2, re-
spectively.
ANOTHER contrast is the
number of teams playing
above and below .500 in the
two years. Leas than half were
able to finish at or above the
break-even level in 1961, hut
11 of the 19 made the grade
this year.
With St. Cecilia's, tba de-
fending champion, suspended
for pre-season practice viola-
tions, Don Bosco moved to ita
first Tri-County Catholic Con-
ference championship.
DePaul lived up to its pre-
season expectations with 40
and the title in the Big Seven
Conference. The Spartana al-
so built the longest winning
streak among Catholic teams,
14 games. They will be out to
stretch that string next sea-
son.
Just below the four unbeat-
en teams were the area's two
Bonedictine schools, St. Bene-
dict's (6-1-1) and Deibarton
(5-2). Queen of Peace also
climbed to its best record in
several years with 6-3.
ST. JOSEPH’S took team
honors both offensively and
defensively with 235 points
scored and just 18 allowed.
The Blue Jays’ offense was so
well rounded that they had
four men among the top 14 in-
dividual scorers. Quarterback
Jerry. Bcllotti, North Jersey's
No. 5 point-maker, led the
way with 63.
DePaul (207) and Don Bosco
(206) also showed potent scor-
ing punch as well as sturdy
defense. The Spartans gave
up just 33 points and the
Dons allowed 40.
St. Joseph’s (4-3-1 in 1961)
led a group of teams which
showed big Improvement from
the previous yeer. Some of
tho others included: Deibar-
ton, 2-5 to 5-2; St. Benedict’s,
3-4 to 6-1-1; Queen of Peace,
3-6 to 6-3; Bayley-Ellard,
2-6-1 to 5-3, and St Luke’s,
2-6-1 to 5-3.
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INDIVIDUALLY, it waa
Ralph Lilore stealing the spot-
light despite his 5-6, 165-pound
frame. The St. Benedict’s jun-
ior racked up 15 touchdowns
and five extra points (one a
two-point conversion) for 96
points. Luke English of St.
Mary’s was the 1961 cham-
pion with 114 points.
Doug Schroedcr set a De-
Paul record with 84 points
and finished second and Bob
DeVenzia of Bayley-Ellard
took third by one point with
66 to 65 for Mickey Vaughn of
Don Bosco.
In the leagues, DeVenxia
captured the Big Seven lau-
rels with 54 to 50 for Bill
Lanfrank of Our Lady of the
Valley. Vaughn tallied IS
points in his final game to
grab the Tri-County award
with 22 points, four ahead of
Mike Petrocco of Queen of
Peace and Bill Shannon of
Bergen Catholic.
BELLOTTI and Vaughn
both helped themselves to
higher ranks in the scoring
race with extra-point kicking.
Bellotti shared the honors for
top point-maker in this de-
partment with Maurice Dul-
les of Seton Hall. Each had
15 PATs. Vaughn had 11.
A couple of others do not
appear on the list of top
scorers, but they aided their
teams with their kicking. Tony
Ray of DePaul had 10 PATs
and one field goal. Tom Scott
of Bergen Catholic also toed
a field goal and added seven
conversions. Rich Bcnvcniiti
of Bayley-Ellard finished with
13 successful placements.
sports spot
Stunned Silence
by ed woodward
It seemed as if a full min-
ute passed between the time
that tho official fired his , gun
and the coaches, players and
spectators realized that the
game hadended with St, Bene-
dict’s and Seton Hall dead-
locked.
The roar of approval (from
the victors) which usually ac-
companies the signal that time
has run out was missing from
Schools Stadium Nov. 25.
Everyone was either unaware
that it was oyer or unwilling
to accept the fact that some-
body didn’t win.
GENERALLY, the fact that
football rules permit ties is
good. But, somehow, you
couldn't help but feel there
should have been an exception
in this case. You scanned the
field, secretly hoping to see
someone in authority step up
and say: “Okay, let’s play an
extra period.”
They talk about moral vic-
tories, but real victories taste
much sweeter and the teams
went into the game so equally
matched that neither could be
fully satisfied with a moral
victory.
In some way, though, this
may have been the most ap-
propriate result. Each team
enjoyed a fine season and
neither had an edge over the
other. The Gray Bees may
have been a little stronger on
the ground, but that was offset
by Seton Hall's passing.
ST. BENEDICT’S was much
closer to victory than some
persona may realize, but quick
thinking and stubborn defense
enabled the Pirates to set up
their touchdown.
With 1:45 left in the first
half, St. Benedict’s took pos-
session deep in its own terri-
tory. All the Gray Bees had to
do was run out the clock. Se-
ton Hall called a time out after
each play, leaving St .Bene-
dict's in need of a first down
to kill the clock. The Pirates
refused to give up the 10 yards
and St. Benedict’s hadto punt.
When Seton Hall put the ball
in play at the Gray Bees’ 44-
yard line, there waa 1:15 re-
maining. St. Benedict’s had
been able to use up just SO
seconds in four' plays. Quar-
terback John Morriion capi-
talized on this, passing to Dom
Zazzaro for a 44-yard touch-
down.
ANOTHER EXAMPLE of
smart coaching came In an-
other battle of arch-rivals last
week. Bergen Catholic waa
bidding for a big upset against
Don Boaco and almost pulled
It off.
With the score even, 6-6, and
the Crusaders driving for a
possible touchdown, Don Bos-
co held, giving Bergen Catho-
lic third down at the Dons’ 15-
yard line. Bergen Catholic
coach Ralph Pinto sent defen-
sive back Mike Brits Into the
lineup with orders to hit the
line just to the left of the cen-
ter.
Brltz didn’t make the first
down, but he did his job. He
placed the ball squarely in the
middle of the field, setting up
a field goal for Tony Scott.
Scott kicked the ball from the
19-yard line, a 29-yard boot,
and Crusader fans exploded as
if they had just finished an
unbeaten season.
But that effort revived Dob
Bosco and it went on to win
on the running and passing of
Mickey Vaughn, who scored
13 points and passed to Rick
Kennedy for six more.
■*‘V 9 *■ * ;/
DOTS.’N’ DASHES A
number of North Jerseyads
will be among the Catholic
college basketball players who
will be moving into action
soon, but the spotlight Will b#
upon Bill Raferty, the former
St. Cecilia’s (K) ace and stati
scoring record-holder, aa he
makes his comeback try with
LaSalle. Bill sat out moat of
the 1961-62 season with an in-
jury, a slipped disc which waa
repaired by an operation earli-
er this year.
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VOLVO
nowin *62
New B-18 Power Series
Test Drive A Volvo This Weekl
New engine ...lots more
economy... still the same
fabulous Swedish quality!
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DIRECT SERVICE TO. All 50 STATES
ENGEL BROTHERS, INC.
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RE-LINED
9
Haavy Duty lining $13.99
ALL OTHER CARS
PROPORTIONALLY PRICED
EXTRA SAVINGS
WITH BRAKE JOB
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Cut
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AMALFE Bros
TIRE SERVICE
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WEEKEND
RETREAT
FOR
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LAYMEN
CONDUCTED BY
Franciscan Fathers
Call or Writ# for Details
ST. BONAVENTURE
MONASTERY
RETREAT HOUSE
174 Ramsey St., Paterson, N. J.
MUlberry 4-0690
Rev. Fr. Bernard Tobin, 0.F.M., Director
NEW YORK
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STATION WAGON
HEADQUARTERS
MfTAL BODIES VROM s»|
All Mokes
and Models
PACE MOTORS
47 CINTRAL AVL
lAST ORANGK
WIIIIAM T
BRADY
DAVID
KOBRE
VISIT OUR
■RAND NEW
Showroom
SEE US FOR SAVINGS
on the Brand New 1963
RAMBLER
The New Shape of Quality
FULL
PRICE
DELIVERED
J1699
Come In
See Ut At CITY RAMBLER
257 ELIZABETH AVE. NEWARK
2 blocks South of Soars - Opon tvonlngs - TA 4-4000
(vttk SAFETY
w PROFIT
JYKohnawK
SAVINGS and Loan Association
40 Commerce Street, Newark 2, N. J Mitchell 3 0260
Daily V lo •) Wednesdays in 8 p m,
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Single Contribution Aids
Missions Everywhere
More than 300 missionary
societies work under the Con-
gregation of the Propagation
of the Faith. Being a pontifi-
cal congregation, it cannot
' favor any one society over
another. -
A magic attaches itself to
the word ‘pontifical’; it means
belonging to the Holy Father,
the Vicar of Christ.
The Pontifical Congregation
of the Propagation of the
Faith has at heart the univer-
sal interests of the missions;
in the strict sense of the
word, it is catholic, which
means ‘universal,’
When you contribute to the
Society for the Propagation of
the Faith, you help the Holy
Father aid all missions and
all missionaries everywhere.
Seminary Now
'In Other Hands'
“When my studies in Rome
were over,” writes a mission-
ary in Vietnam, “I was sent
to the Major Seminary (of
Refugees). Now the seminary
is in other hands, so I am a
vicar in a country parish of
about 3,500 refugees. Our par-
ish is in the most miserable
condition; the church and
school in deplorable shape,
r. "The faithful people will
never be able to have a more
worthy church to our Lord
without your help and favor;
they are very poor. So, if you
will, you can help us build a
new church and school. Ten
thousand dollars are enough
for that.”Mission Appeal
In Elizabeth
Rev. John F. Davis will
make anappeal on behalf of
theSociety for the Propaga-
tion of the Faith on Dec. 2
at St. Mary’s, Elizabeth,
Msgr. William F. Furlong,
pastor.
Bishop Stanton, society di-
rector, thanks Msgr. Fur-
long and other pastors of
the archdiocese for making
these appeals possible.
Society for the Propagation
of the Faith
; Archdiocese of Newark:
Most Rev. Martin W. Stanton, S.T.D.
Rev. John F. Davis
3X Mulberry St., Newark 2, N. J. Phone MArket 2-2803
Hours: Daily, t a.m. to S p.m.j Saturday, 8 a.m. to 12.
Diocese of Paterson:
Rt. Rev. Msgr. William F. Louis
24 DeGrasse St, Paterson 1. N. J. Phone ARmory 4-0400
Hours: Daily, | a.m. to s p.m.; Saturday, 0 a.m. to 12.
Donations to the Society for the Propagation of the
Faith art incoma tax daductihla.
'Please Help Me
Build a Church'
“This is my vineyard,"
writes Rev. P. Fellini, S.X.,
from Mwonga in the Congo.
“I began by calling my new
mission simply ‘Holy Mary’
as a boy might call to his
mother for help when lost.
"My parish is a sprawling
territory with a government
official in residence, a post
office, a small hospital, and
a prison.
“A year ago I came here
full of enthusiasm. About 3,000
Catholics are my sole respon-
sibility, along with 5,000 cate-
chumens and some 55.000 peo-
ple to whom I must preach
the Gospel.
“Ip the forest villages it is
Impossible to have the exact
population.' People seem to
spring to life from all corners
as if coming up out of the
soil.
“There is great turmoil in
Mwonga due to recent politi-
cal events, but this is my
field of work and my mind is
set on building a church. On
Sundays I gather my people
under the palm trees, rain or
shine, for there is no shelter
wherein to say Mass, give in-
structions or hold meetings.
“Please help me to build a
church, for a mission parish
without a church is like a
family without a home.”
Nuncio Back
From Haiti
VATICAN CITY (NC) —
Archbishop Giovanni Ferro-
fino, Apostolic Nuncio to Haiti,
has returned here to give a
personal account of the expul-
sion of a Bishop and three
priests from that Caribbean
island nation.
IBs return, however, Is not
interpreted here as involving
a break in diplomatic relations
between Haiti and the Holy
See.
It follows the ouster of
French-born Bishop Paul Rob-
ert of Les Gonaives and three
French priests by the Haitian
regime of President Francois
Duvalier.
(Reports from Haiti state
that a fourth priest has been
arrested and held for deporta-
tion in the Duvalier govern-
ment’s battle with the Church,
which has resulted in the ex-
pulsion of three Bishops and
nine priests since 1959).
Set Hearing
On Hospital
JUNEAU, Alaska (NC) -
The Alaska Supreme Court
will hear oral arguments next
April or May in a challenge to
an arrangement under which
a hospital built with public
funds is being leased to Cath-
olic Sisters.
The case centers on a hos-
pital scheduled for completion
April 1 in Ketchikan. Voters
have approved a plan for leas-
ing the hospital—built with
city, state and federal funds
—to the Sitters of St. Joseph
of Newark.
However, O.M. Lien, a Ket-
chikan taxpayer, has sought
to block the leasing arrange-
ment. His challenge is before
the state Supreme Court on
appeal from a First District
Superior Court ruling which
dismissed his suit.
Algerians Take
2nd Cathedral
CONSTANTINE, Algeria
(NC) The government of
this newly independent and
predominantly' Moslem nation
has taken over the Constan-
tine cathedral, the second
cathedral it has taken during
November.
On Nov. 1 the Algerian gov-
ernment took over the Cathe-
dral of St. Philip in Algiers.
Algerian Minister of Islamic
Foundations Tewfik El Madanl
came here to take possession
of the cathedral.
Canonization Due Dec, 9
Blessed Francis- 'Holy Father' to Genoese
VATICAN CITY (NC) -
One of the three persons
to be canonized here Dec. 9
by Pope John was a "Holy
Father” whowas never a Pope
but a Capuchin Brother.
To the people of Genoa,
Blessed Francis Mary Croese
of Camporosso was known dur-
ing his life as “the Holy Fath-
er.” Even today, almost 100
years after his death, many
Genoese know Brother Francis
Mary only by that title.
THE NEW St. Francis, like
the founder of the Franciscans,
was never ordained. He had
little education and spent most
of his life begging on the
streets of Genoa. Yet he is
acclaimed as a savior of that
Italian port city and devotion
to him has been constant and
ardent.
The new saint was born in
1804 in the small Italian vil-
lage of Camporosso, and was
baptized John. His parents
were poor farmers.
At 18, John entered the mon-
astery of the Conventual Fran-
ciscans at Sestri Poncntc on a
trial basis and took the name
of Brother Anthony. Twice he
unsuccessfully sought permis-
sion to transfer to the Capu-
chins. In 1825, he fled the Con-
ventual monastery and walked
to the Capuchin monastery of
St. Francis at Voltrl where he
was accepted as a novice.
IN DECEMBER of the same
year he was transferred to the
monastery of St. Barnabas in
Genoa and continued his no-
vitiate. He took the name of
Brother Francis and added the
name Mary. According to Cap-
uchin custom he added the
name of his birthplace "Cam-
porosso.” At the age of 22 he
took his religious vows and a
few months later he was trans-
ferred to the Capuchin mon-
astery of the Conception, also
in Genoa, where he lived for
the rest of his life.
He first worked in the kit-
chen and later the infirmary.
BECOMING A begging Broth-
er for. his community, he was
assigned a section of Genoa,
and lived in a cellar.
Genoa was often the scene
of violence. There was much
anti-clericalism as well as hat-
red of the Pope.
The young Brother, however,
was successful in carrying out
his task from the first, but
not always without incident.
One day a group of young men
passed him and, after insulting
him, one of them picked up a
rock and threw it at him.
Blessed Francis was struck
on the head. He picked the
stone up and kissed it. His
action made the group
ashamed and the youths asked
his pardon.
IN 1832 HE WAS assigned to
another section of the city.
Gradually bis fame grew. Peo-
ple would ask his advice, beg
him to pray for them or to
stop and talk over family and
even business decisions.
His reputation for saintliness
was growing. There were many
stories of his powers to read
hearts and to make accurate
predictions of things to come.
Numerous cures were attrib-
uted to him and he became
known to all Genoa as “the
Holy Father.”
AMONG THE miracles at-
tributed to his intercession
even during his lifetime is one
called "the mystery of the let-
ter." This concerned a poor
widow whose only son was in
America and who sent his
mother a small amount of
money monthly to support her.
At one point his letters and re-
mittances ceased and tho wom-
an became convinced her son
had met with an accident.
She went to the monastery
intending to ask Blessed Fran-
cis to bless a letter addressed
to her son. When she confided
her fears to him, Blessed
Francis remained silent for a
few moments and then assured
well but that she would see
him soon.
He then told her to give him
the letter which she had
forgot to mention —and that
he would sec that it was de-
livered before her son left
America.
Within a few weeks her son
returned to Genoa and told her
that he had been given a let-
ter from her just before he
sailed by a tall Franciscan.
The son told his mother he
had departed the same day
she had gone to see Francis.
A few days later Blessed
Francis came to collect alms
and the boy cried, "It’s the
Brother who brought your let-
ter.”
MANY OF THE rumors of
miracles attributed to Brother
Francis were in connection
with sailors, for he had a spe-
cial affection for them. They
carried news of his prodigies
to distant lands and his fame
spread across oceans.
He is hailed as a savior of
the city because in the year of
his death, 1866, Genoa was hit
by anoutbreak of cholera. The
her that her son was not onlv
Capuchin Brother offered his
life to God and prayed to Him
to lift the epidemic.
On Sept. 17 he died, a vic-
tim of cholera, while thousands
of the town's citizens stood in
front of his monastery pray-
ing that he be spared.
Blessed Francis practiced
penance with great austerity.
He refused medical care even
after a disease he had con-
tracted caused open sores.
Near the end of his life, his
superiors ordered him to ac-
cept treatment.
THE INITIAL process for
his beatification was opened in
1878 and was officially intro-
duced before the Sacred Con-
gregation of Rites in 1896. He
was beatified by Pope Pius XI
June 30, 1929.
The present Archbishop of
Genoa, Giuseppe Cardinal Siri,
attributes his own cure to the
intercession of Blessed Francis
on the day his beatification
took place.
Cardinal Siri, then a newly
ordained priest, had attended
the beatification ceremonies in
St. Peter’s and then joined a
group of persons in a horse-
drawn vehicle. Outside of
Rome the horse bolted and the
young Father Siri was thrown
out of the vehicle.
Doctors diagnosed his condi-
tion as serious, a possible skull
fracture. They said that if he
recovered he would likely be
mentaly deranged for the rest
of his life.
The then Archbishop of
Genoa hastened to his bedside,
carrying with him a relic of
Blessed Francis which be
touched to the priest’s head.
The following morning Father
Siri was in excellent condition
and after three days’ rest he
was up and on his way back
to Genoa.
Second of three articles
on the new saints
BLESSED FRANCIS
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ALBERT H. HOPPER, Inc.
MONUMINTS • mausoleums WY 1-2266-67
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OppeiHo Holy Croti Comotory
Help Students to Become Priests
Sl.OO WILL MAINTAIN A STUDENT FOR ONE DAY
WILL YOU HELP HIM ALONG?
In our Divine Word Seminaries in India, Philippines
and Japan, we have a number of students preparing
for thepriesthood. MANY ARE VERY POOR and need
financial help to continue their studies.
—-—- TI AR OFF
D*ar Fottwn
Enclosed find $_ for sponsoring e student
to the priesthood for days. A
NAM* (Hnm plot)
—ION*. ITATI
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I
MAIL TO
HELP HIM TO REACH HIS GOAL
REV. FATHER RALPH, nat l. dir.
S.V.D. Catholic Univursitics
316 N. MICHIGAN CHICAGO 1
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SMND A WUKIND WITH OOD
For: MEN, WOMEN,
HUSBAND and WIFE
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DIRECTOR Of RITRtATf
St. fnl’t Abbey, NntN, NJ.
Memo For Christ mas Shoppers
Christ
MAS IS A HOLVDAI, not Jut ■ holiday. If.
on* (Irantie birthday party—and the birth-
day wa celebrate la Christ'. . . . Christmas
entlally religions . . . Christmas la tha
Christ-Maaa ...The glfte wa eichania
at Christmas—ought they not be help-
ful to RellfionT . . . Kelliious fifta
are best because they do wbat Christ
__
dld - They reed the huntry in the
Wif ■ /wB jjJ Holy I,and (the I‘slrstinr refufees, for
Instance), clothe the naked (the Be-
douins In south Jordan). Instruct tha
ifnorant (In Catholic mission schools),
provide Mass and the sacraments for
the poorest of Christ's poor (In paiaa
INDIA, IRAN, EGYPT. IRAQ) . . .
Could any fifta be moreselfleta, more
Christ-Uke?
. . .
Think about this be-
fore you do your Christmas shopplnf. We can do all your shop-
pin* for you (by means of our CHRISTMAS GIFT CARDS). If
you but say the word
.
. .
The people who receive the GIFT
CARDS you tell us to send, will know they’re beneflttlnf spir-
itually all year lonf. They’ll know that somewhere, In their
■am*. Christ’s work foes on. You’ll know, too. that—thanks to
you—human misery la not what It mlfht have been
. .
.
What
more could on*ask at Christmas?
7hr Htfy Fathfr't Minim Aid
f" ti* Orxnula*nb
OUR Christ MAS GIFT CARDS
ARE ATTRACTIVE, ARTISTIC. INDIVIDUALIZED. They
make It easy for you to shop ... Simply select a gift from those
we’ve listed below—and send us, with your donation, the name
and address of the person in whose name you Intend the gift
W* do all the rest W* send that person a GIFT CARDprompt-
ly, explaining what you have done ... HERE ARE SOME GIITS
TO SELECT FROM:
□ FEED A FAMILY FOR A MONTH. The Palestine Refugees
(Arabs exiled by the Arab-Israell War of 1848) live In refuge*
camps In LEBANON. JORDAN, SYRIA, and GAZA. They need
food, clothing, medicine, a place to sleep ...TO FEED A REF-
UGEE FAMILY FOR A MONTH COSTS $lO ...Asa token of
our thanks, we’ll send you an Olive Wood Rosary from the Holy
Land.
□ DON’T LET THE BEDOUINS FREEZE. Thousands of BE-
DOUINS (tent-dwellers In the desert in SOUTH JORDAN)
nearly froze to death last winter because they had no blanket..
Wa can provide blanket, for them at $2 each . . . Mindful of
Chriat, Who wa* cold In Bethlehem, will you give one blanket,
ten, or more?
□ HAVE MASSES OFFERED FOR THE LIVING AND DR-
CEASED. Our missionary priesta will be pleased to offer
promptly the Masses you request The offering you make Is
their principal means of support . „. We’ll be pleased to send
GIFT CARDS, at your request
□ DONATE AN ARTICLE FOR A MISSION CHAPEL. For
years to come these articles will serve God and souls, In (ha
name of the person you designate: VESTMENTS ($5O), a MON-
STRANCE ($4O). CHALICE ($4O). CIBORIUM ($4O). TABER-
NACLE ($25), CRUCIFIX ($25), STATIONS OF THE CROSS
(s2f!. CENSER ($2O), SANCTUARY LAMP ($l5). ALTAR
LINENS ($l5), SANCTUARY BELL ($5).
□ ENROLL YOUR FAMILY, YOUR FRIENDS. IN THIS MIS-
SION AID SOCIETY. Tha spiritual benefits are Incalculable.
Families are enrolled as annual ($5) or perpetual ($lOOl mem-
bers. Individuals—both living and deceased—may be enrolled,
too. The offering for Individual membership Is $1 (annual) or
$2O (perpetual).
□ HELP US—IN THE NAME OF THE PERSON YOU DES-
IGNATE. - TO BUILD A MISSION CHAPEL. CLINIC, OR
SCHOOL. We can build a mission school, for Instance, for
$2,500—what It costs In thin country for one classroom! Send us
your donation, large or small. We’ll earmark It for use where
It's needed most—and tell you where It’s being used,
l^2ear£ist(nissionsjM
«ANCIJ CARDINAL SNUMAN, President
Megr. Joseph T. Ryan, Notl W,
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CHRISTMAS GRAVE PILLOWS
Mad* of froth cut *v*rgr*«ni, nlc*ly trimmed
On dliplay at our ihowroom
FLOWERS BY J
317 Ridge Rd., North AHington WY 8-6858
Call or write for placement on the resting place
of your loved one in Holy Cross Cemetery
InTime of Need
Consult Your Catholic Funeral Director
Whose carefuland understandingservice is in accord with
the traditions of Holy Mother Church
BERGEN COUNTY
TRINKA FUNERAL SERVICE
MAYWOOD • BOGOTA
LITTLE FERRY
HUbbard 7-3050
VOLK FUNERAL HOMES
TEANECKi TE 6-0202
BOGOTA) HU 9-2202
JOHN J. FEENEY ft SONS
232 FRANKLIN AVENUE
RIDGEWOOD, N. J.
Gilbert 4-7650
GORMLEY FUNERAL HOME
335 UNION STREET
HACKENSACK, NJ.
HUbbard 7-1010
CLIFFORD H. PEINECKE
1321 TEANECK ROAD
WEST ENGLEWOOD, N. J.
FRANCIS X. FAHEY,
Manager
TE 7-2332
THOMAS J. DIFFIIY
41 AMES AVENUE
RUTHERFORD, N. J.
WEbtter 9-0098
HENNESSEY
FUNERAL HOME
232 KIPP AVENUE
HASBROUCK HEIGHTS, N, J.
ATlat 8-1362
KSfX COUNTY
FLOOD FUNERAL HOME
Andrew W. Flood, Mgr.
112 So. Munn Ave.
Ea»t Orange, N. J.
ORange 4-4445
MArket 2-2530
CODEY'S FUNERAL SERVICE
69 HIGH STREET
ORANGE, N. J.
ORange 4-7554
HUELSENBECK
MEMORIAL HOME
1108 So. Orange Ave.
Newark 6, N. J.
Karl W. Huelienbeck
Director
EStex 2-1600
CODEY'S FUNERAL SERVICE
77 PARK STREET
MONTCLAIR, N. J.
Pilgrim 4-0005
DECAFUA FUNERAL HOME
269 MT. PROSPECT AVE.
NEWARK, N. J.
HUmboldt 2-3333
OEOROE AHR ft SON
700 NYE AVENUE
IRVINGTON, N. J.
EStex 3-1020
REZEM FUNERAL HOME
579 Grove Street
Irvington, N. J.
EStex 2-8700
STANTON FUNERAL HOME
661 FRANKLIN AVENUE
NUTLEY, N. J.
NOrth 7-3131
MURPHY MEMORIAL HOME
102 FLEMING AVENUE
NEWARK, N. J.
MArket 3-0514
JOHN F. MURPHY
480 SANFORD AVENUE
NEWARK, N. j.
ESsex 3-6053
JOHN J. QUINN
FUNERAL HOME
323-329 PARK AVENUE
ORANGE, N. J.
ORonge 2-4348
KIERNAN FUNERAL HOME
101 UNION AVENUE
BELLEVILLE, N. J.
PLymouth 9-3503
FRANK McGEE
525 SUMMER AVENUE
NEWARK, N. J.
HUmboldt 2-2222
MURRAY
FUNERAL SERVICE
MICHAEL J. MURRAY.
Director
206 BELLEVILLE AVENUE
BLOOMFIELD; NJ.
PI 3-2527
MURPHY FUNERAL HOME
DIRECTORS
GRACE MURPHY
WILLIAM T. NEELY
301 ROSEVILLE AVENUE
NEWARK, N. J.
HUmboldt 3-2600
GORNY A GORNY
MORTUARY
303 MAIN STREET
EAST ORANGE, N. J.
ORange 2-2414
l. V. MULLIN A SON
976 BROAD STREET
NEWARK, N. J.
MArket 3-0660
PETER J. QUINN
Funeral Director
320 BELLEVILLE AVENUE
BLOOMFIELD, N. J.
Pilgrim 8-1260
GORNY A GORNY
MORTUARY
399 HOOVER AVE.
BLOOMFIELD, N. J.
Pilgrim 3-8400
HUDSON COUNTY
LAWRENCE G. QUINN
FUNERAL HOME
298 ACADEMY ST.
(at Bergen Square)
JERSEY CITY. N. J.
SW 8-8114
NECKER-SHARPI
FUNERAL HOME
525 45th STREET
UNION CITY, N. J.
UNIon 7-0820
' UNIon 7-0120
RIEMAN FUNERAL HOME
1914 NEW YORK AVENUE
UNION CITY, N. J.
UNIon 7-6767
LEBER FUNERAL HOME
20th ST. & HUDSON BLVD.
UNION CITY, N. J.
UNIon 3-1100
HOWARD J. BRENNAN
6414 BERGENLINE AVE.
WEST NEW YORK, N. J.
UNIon 7-0373
WILLIAM SCHIEMM, INC.
2200 HUDSON BLVD.
UNION CITY, N. J.
WILLIAM SCHIEMM,
MANAGER
UNIon 7-1000
james a. McLaughlin
591 JERSEY AVENUE
JERSEY CITY, N. J.
Oldfield 3-2266
WILLIAM SCHIEMM, INC
539 BERGEN AVE.
JERSEY CITY, N. J.
JOHN J. CARTY,
MANAGER
HEnderson 4-0411
EARL F. BOSWORTH
311 WILLOW AVENUE
HOBOKEN, N. J.
OLdfield 9-1455
Oldfield 9-1456
BUNNEU FUNERAL HOME
41 Highland Ave.
Jersey City, N. J.
Charles A. Stevens,
Manager
DElaware 3-6446
MORRIS COUNTY
BIRMINGHAM
FUNERAL HOME
249 SOUTH MAIN STREET
WHARTON, N.J.
FOxcroft 6-0520
SCANLAN
FUNERAL HOMES
781 Newark Pompton Tplc
Pompton Plains, N. J.
TE 5-4156
SH 2-6433
PASSAIC COUNTY
GORMLEY FUNERAL HOME
154 WASHINGTON PLACE
PASSAIC, N. J.
PRescott 9-3183
QUINLAN FUNERAL HOME
27-29 HARDING AVENUE
CLIFTON, N. J.
PRescott 7-3002
HENNESSEY FUNERAL HOME
171 WASHINGTON PLACE
PASSAIC, N. J.
PRescott 7-0141
OORNY ft CORNY
MORTUARY
519 MARSHALL STREET
PATERSON, N. J.
MUlberry 4-5400
UNION COUNTY
MILLER-BANNWORTH
FUNERAL HOME
1055 EAST JERSEY ST.
ELIZABETH, N. J.
Elisabeth 2-6664
OORNY ft OORNY
MORTUARY
330 ELIZABETH AVENUE
ELIZABETH, N. J.
Elisabeth 2-1415
For lilting In this Mction call The Advocate, MArket 4-0700
Pray for Them
Archbishop John J. Swint of Wheeling Dies at 82
WHEELING, W. Vi. (NC)—
Pontifical Requiem Mass for
Archbishop John J. Swint,
Bishop of Wheeling, was of-
fered in St. Joseph’s Cathedral
here.
Archbishop Swint died Nov.
23 of an apparent heart at-
tack. He would have been 83
Dec. 15.
Bishop Joseph H. Hodges,
new Bishop of Wheeling who
had served as Coadjutor Bish-
op with the right ol succession
to Archbishop Swint, flew
back from Rome, where he
was attending the ecumenical
council, to be present at the
Requiem Mass.
The Archbishop was the
first native of West Virginia
raised to the episcopacy. He
was a priest for more than 58
ears and a Bishop for more
than 40 years. He was the
fourth Bishop in the history of
the 112-year-old Wheeling Dio-
cese.
Born Dec. 15, 1879, at Pick-
ens, he studied at St. Charles
College, Ellicott City, Md.,
and St. Mary’s Seminary,
Baltimore, and was ordained
June 23, 1904.
Following pastoral work in
Wheeling he founded the Dio-
cesan Apostolic Mission Band
in 1908.
Pope Pius XI named him
•Auxiliary Bishop of Wheeling
Feb. 22, 1922. He was named
.Bishop of Wheeling Oct. 11,
;1922, after the death of Bish-
op Patrick J. Donahue.
• Pope Pius XII conferred on
.'him the personal title of Arch-
bishop on the occasion of the
:50th anniversary of his ordi-
nation.
M. Angelica
< LODI — Mother Mary An-
gelica Pilarska, C.S.S.F., 78,
former provincial superior of
!the Felician Sisters, died Nov.
27 at Immaculate Conception
Infirmary here. A Solemn Re-
quiem Mass will be offered at
the chapel at 9 a.m. Dec. 1.
\ Born in Mt. Carmel, Pa.,
:Mother Angelica Joined the
felician Sisters in 1902. Her
first post as a superior was
ht Sacred Heart, South Am-
boy, 1912-15. She was superior
Jn Webster, Mass., from 1915
’.jo 1920.
In the latter year, she was
laamcd provincial school su-
pervisor and in 1926 became
•provincial superior, a post she
Occupied for 12 years. Then
•phe was named to bead a
province in Poland and went
■to Warsaw in 1938, remaining
two years before being driven
But by the invading armies of
World War II.
>
Mother Angelica became su-
perior at Sacred Heart, Irv-
ington, in 1940 and went to St.
Francis, Mt. Arlington, in the
same role in 1947. She retired
in 1953 and lived since then
at the infirmary here.
Surviving are six sisters,
Mrs. Joseph Mateja, Mrs.
Cecilia Kramer, Mrs. Emily
Ducenshine, Mrs. Agnes Sha-
manski, Mrs. Marie Klemas
and Sister Mary Alma,
C.S.S.F., of St. Mary’s Hos-
pital, Orange; and five
brothers, Louis, Anthony, Jo-
seph, Walter and Charles Pil-
arskl, as well as a niece, Sis-
ter Mary Imelda, C.S.S.F., of
Holy Cross, Trenton.
Sr. Elizabeth Agnes
CONVENT — Sister Elisa-
beth Agnes Hayden, a member
of the Sisters of Charity of St.
Elizabeth for 58 years, died
Nov. 25 at St. Anne’s Villa after
a long illness. A Requiem
Mass was offered Nov. 28 at
the chapel here.
Born in Jersey City, Sister
Elizabeth Agnes entered the
congregation in 1904. She
taught at St. Vincent’s
Academy and St. Aloyslus,
Newark, as well as at several
other North Jersey schools.
She was stationed at St. Paul
of the Cross, Jersey City, from
1938 until her transfer to St.
Anne’s Villa in 1955.
Sister Elizabeth Agnes Is
survived by one sister, Anna
Hayden of Jersey City. An-
other sister, Sister Monalda of
the Sisters of the Poor of St.
Francis, pre-deceased her.
Sr. Mary Catherine
LOS GATOS, Cal. - Sister
Mary Catherine of Siena,
S.N.J.M., a former resident of
Paterson, died recently at the
convent of the Sisters of the
Holy Names of Jesus and
Mary here.
Born Jemima Rose Ryle, the
granddaughter of a former
mayor of Paterson, Sister
Mary Catherine moved to Cali-
fornia with her mother after
completing her schooling and
entered the Sisters of the Holy
Names following her mother's
death.
Sr. Grace Veronica
CONVENT
— Sister Grace
Veronia Herlihy of the Sisters
of Charity of St. Elizabeth
died Nov. 24 at St. Ann* Villa
after a long illness. A Re-
quiem Mass was offered at the
chapel here Nov. 27.
A native of Roxbury, Mass.,
Sister Grace Veronica Joined
the Sisters of Charity in 1910.
She taught elementary grades
at St. John's, Paterson, and
£t. Mary’s, Salem, Mass.,
where she was stationed from
1918 until her transfer to St.
Anne Villa in 1961.
There are no immediate sur-
vivors. Sister Grace Veronica
was the sister of Sister Marie
Urban Herlihy, also of the Sis-
ters of Charity, who died in
1955.
Sr. Marie Amanda
HARRISON — Sister Marie
Amanda Lightbourne, a teach-
er at Holy Cross School here,
died Nov. 25 of a brief ill-
ness. A Solemn Requiem Mass
was offered Nov. 27 at Holy
Cross Church.
Born in Waltham, Mass.,
Sister Marie Amanda entered
the Sisters of Charity of St.
Elizabeth in 1929. She had
served at St. Patrick’s School,
Elizabeth, before coming here
11 years ago.
Survivors include a sister,
Mrs. Florence McManus of
Cambridge, Mass.
Sr. Margaret Patrice
CONVENT—Sister Margaret
Patrice Purcell, a member of
the Sisters of Charity of St.
Elizabeth since 1904, died Nov.
21 at St. Anne Villa here. A
Requiem Mass was offered
Nov. 23. '
Born in County Tipperary,
Ireland, Sister Margaret Pa-
trice was stationed in several
North Jersey convents, includ-
ing St. Vincent Academy, New-
ark, and Immaculate Concep-
tion, Elizabeth. She was trans-
ferred to St. Anne Villa in
1954 due to illness.
There are no immediate sur-
vivors.
Sr. Gabriel Marie
HOBOKEN — Sister Gabriel
Marie McCarthy, 74, a teacher
at Our Lady of Grace School
here, died Nov. 21 at St.
Joseph's Hospital, Paterson,
after a long illness. A Requiem
Mass was offered Nov. 24 at
Our Lady of Grace Church.
A native of West Hoboken
(Union City), Sister Gabriel
Marie entered the Sisters of
Charity of St. Elizabeth 50
years ago. She had beeit at
Our Lady of Grace for three
years and, prior to that, was
at All Saints, Jersey City, for
20 years.
Survivors include a brother,
Rev. Dennis McCarthy, S.J., of
Fordham University.
Sr. Mary Emilicnne
SUMMIT v— Sister Mary
Emilienne Gauthier, O.P., one
of the Sister-foundresses of the
Monastery of the Holy Rosary
here died Nov. 21 at Overlook
Hospital. A Solemn Requiem
Mass was offered at the mon-
astery Nov. 26.
Born in Pawtucket, R. I.,
Sister Emilienne was in the
55th year of profession in the
cloistered order at the time of
her death. She had entered the
Dominican Sisters of the Per-
petual Rosary at the Blue
Chapel in Union City and came
here in 1919.
Sister Emilienne was the
sister of the Mother-foundress
of the Rosary Shrine here,
Mother Mary Imelda, O.P.
I
Other Deaths
...
Michael Kozmoski, 37, of
Clifton, brother of Rev. Myron
Kozmoski of Holy Ghost Uk-
rainian Catholic Church,
Chester, Pa., died Nov. 23 at
Beth Israel Hospital, Passaic.
Msgr. Francis J. Garvey,
65, dean of the clergy in
Camden County and pastor of
Holy Saviour Church, West-
mont, died Nov. 18 at Camden.
Mrs. Helen Licbtenberg, 75,
of Newark, mother of Sister
Dorothy Jose of Convent, died
Nov. 20 at Bergen Pines Hos-
pital.
Patrick Shovlln of Jersey
City, 80, brother of Msgr. Jo-
seph A. Shovlln, pastor of St.
Anne’s, Jersey City, died Nov.
2 at the Jersey City Medical
Center.
Harry F. de Groot of Union,
father of Sister Rosemarie,
O.S.B., died Nov. 14.
Auxiliary Bishop Frandszek
Korszynski of Wroclawek. Po-
land, 69, author of “Bright
Rays from Dachau," an ac-
count of his period as a prison-
er in the nazl concentration
camp, died Nov. 3.
Niels Bohr, 77, International-
ly-known nuclear scientist and
an original member of the re-
vived Pontifical Academy of
Sciences, died Nov. 18 In
Copenhagen, Denmark.
Mrs. William B. Tooker of
Rutherford, 72, motherof Very
Rev. Martin Joseph Tooker,
C.P., rector of Immaculate
Conception Monastery, Ja-
alca, L.1., died Nov. 25 at
home. '
Mrs. James Keating oil Jer-
sey City, 82, mother of Sister
Mario Celine, 0.P., of Rosen-
dale, N.Y., and grandmother
of Sister Thomas . Margaret,
0.P., of Mt. St. Mary; New-
burgh, N.Y., died Nov. 23 at
the Jersey City Medical Cen-
ter.
In yqur praytrs also re-
member these, your deceased
priests :
/Vetvark
...
'
Rev. Alfred B. Oates, S.J.,
Dec. 2, 1937
Rt. Rev. Msgr. William S. Con-
don, Dec. 2, 1956
Very Rev. Peter Harrington,
S.M.A., Dec. 2, 1956
Rev. Paul Lisa, Dec. 4, J950
Rev. Henry J. Sheridan, Dec.
5, 1934
Rev. Louis P. Remmele, Dec.
5, 1939 ’
Rev. James Kearney, 0.P.,
Dec. 5, 1960
Rev. Hugh J. Fricl, Dec. 6,
1925
Rev. Justin W. Corcoran, Dec.
6, 1929
Rev. Thomas F. Canty, Dec.
6, 1934
Rev. Salvatore Midaglia, Dec.
6, 1942
Rt. Rev. Msgr. Charles W.
Tichler, Dec. 6, 1950
Paterson
. . .
Rt. Rev. Msgr. Edward J. Bar-
rett, Dec. 2, 1953
Rev. Cornelius Clifford, Dec.
4, 1938
Rev. Philip P. Madden, Dec.
5, 1948
PRECIOUS RELIC - Rev. Thomas J. Boyle, pastor of Our lady of Victories Church, Pater-
son, and Sister Mary Venard, M.S.B.T., who directs the catechetical school at the St.
Peter Clover mission, hold a cross containing a relic of St. Martin dePorres, which was
sent back by Bishop McNulty from the ecumenical council. Officers of the St. Peter Cla-
ver Society are, left to right, Nettle Carter, Tyrone Barnes, Ethel Williams, John Dela-
mar and Mrs. Leroy Williams.
Sacred Heart, Clifton,
To Note 65th Anniversary
CLIFTON The 65th anni-
versary of Sacred Heart par-
ish, oldest Catholic church in
Clifton, will be celebrated Dec.
2 with a Solemn Mass of
Thanksgiving at 10 a.m. and a
dinner-dance at 6 p.m.
Sacred Heart was founded in
1897 by Rev. Felix Sandri. Un-
til that time, Italian Catholics
living in the Botany section of
Clifton attended Mass at St.
Nicholas, Passaic.
Parishioners built the first
church themselves and it
served until 1918 when it was
moved to make way for the
new brick church, completed
the following year, which still
serves the parish.
Only four pastors have
served the parish. Father San-
dri died in 1918 and was suc-
ceeded by Rev. Joseph Ostino,
who died in 1936. Rev. Felix
L. Pcrlo, the third pastor, su-
pervised the building of Sacred
Heart School, which was dedi-
cated in 1953. He died the fol-
lowing year and was succeeded
by the present pastor, Rev.
Augustine Varricchio.
Father Varricchio has twice
refurbished the church during
the past eight years. Anew
marble altar, altar railing and
pulpit were erected, new fix-
tures installed and the entire
church floor was covered with
tile. Improvements were also
made in the rectory.
A “TE DEUM” is a hymn
of praise and thanksgiving
sung on solemn occasions.
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HARRY F. MURPHY
7» CUNTON ST., NEWARK 2
Phone: MArfcot 3-2*31
FAMILY MONUMINTt
John f. a. McGovern
MEMORIALS
f AUTHORIZED DEALER
vgy SfSTo
0 —
WORTH ARLINOTOM, N. J.
WYman LUn • DRlawara MM
Borgos & Borgos
Insurance
v of all kinds
593 KEARNY AVENUE
KEARNY, N. J.
OIOIOt J. 10*001
AIMRT H. ILAZI
WIUIAM A OIACCUM
WTm.n 14700
WHEN YOU WANT
FLOWERS CALL:
HANOVER FLORAL CO.
Ctmatary tarvtca
*1 IWMili Avi., Hiiunr
TUcIWr 7-MM
HOME REPAIRS
HOME OWNERS DEAL DIRECTLY WITH MORE RROTHERS
ON ANY JOE FROM CELLAR TO ROOF AND SAVE ON
THE SALESMEN'S COMMISSION.
I NO MONEY DOWN. UP TO 7 YEARS TO PAY
• ALTERATIONS
• ATTIC ROOMS
• EASEMENTS
• EATHROOMI
FOR FREE
, ESTIMATE CAU
• OARAOES • MASONRY
• HEATINO • KITCHENS
• IRON WORKS • SIDINO
• DORMERS • PAINTINO
SO 3-0040
• PATIOS
• TILE WORK
• ROOFING
• STONE FRONTS
DAY. N/CHT
OR SUNDAY
PIORI BROS., INC. IS VOSt AVI., SO. ORANGE
In The Kearny No. Arlington Area
TO SELL YOUR HOME FAST
Inakat on LkatlU U With
M a
an BoMovllla Pika. Arlington
WYmon 1-4822
Open Weekenda by Appointment
MICHAEL J. HARRIS
INC.
HIGH LEVEL
ROOFING EXPERTS
SHEET METAL
CONSTRUCTION
POR CHURCHES. SCHOOLS
AND INSTITUTIONS
SPECIALISTS IN
* Residential Roofing
* Leaders & Gutters
* Siding
EL 3-1700
MS NEW POINT ROAD
11IZAUTH, NJ.
ESTABLISHED 1913
BONDS
Insurance
Your Neighborhood
Pharmacist
W
HE'S THE MAN YOUR
DOCTOR DEPENDS UPON
*£ suTwru:
SJSwsTrw** h”
NEWARK
•*■ * *»«ni Martarana, Propa.
_
LIU PHARMACY
SaUbUdMd ov«r *0 run
_
Roy Raalitarad Pharmadate
* r** DeUyaiy Opan Every Day
aja. to 11 yja.
*** »*». Proapart Avanua aar.
„„ ..Montclair AvanuaHU MtH Newark. N. J.
JERSEY CITY
.^VALENTI•* PHARMACY
• Waa* MPa Ava. afa, Palrviaar
PHONIi Di
WESTFIELD
M
CBNTRAL PHARMACY
Mlcttaal J. carmalo. Raa. Phar.
Praacrtpttona Carefully
Compoundad
«4 Contra*! BffkgßKa 1-UM
NUTIEY
.
RAY ORURS CO.
ianaaa RMaMRep. Pkar.
ft n<|
--•nerlptlona Promptly ruled
ADVOCATE CLASSIFIED MARKET PUCE I
UIAUTtn --- =====^^==sS=========- ®
Rat**: 1 in»#rtion 40c per line 4 Inter-
tion* 38c p*r line. Minimum 3 line*.
Deadline Monday 4 P.M.
Writ* to Th* Advocate
31 Clinton St., Newark, N.J.HELP WANTED FEMALE
v
W* HAVE OPENINGS FOE
Female -steno
typist
SECRETARY
MALE . SALES
ENGINEERS
EXECUTIVE
"MANY OTHERS"
BURNS
t EMPLOYMENT AGENCY
*
Broad * Mirk* MA 1-7103
AIRUNB training ana Placement Hi
**»■ »“* around hOUmu. Muat
H art. H. I, Orad a For talar
*t*w aand addraaa and phono No. ta
Ml HI t Oranti, N, i, or call
«-u«a.
SITUATION WANTED
ijnitO, aUtlattcal. Uiaau or aanaral.
jknaaonabla lot. WUI pick up and do.
Calt altar 4 P.mT hHim,
BUSINESS DIRECTORY
AUTO FOR SALE
- onl>
W®"**- Uko now. rauat aall roa
|abte. Phono HEmlock 4-JOOl attar
BRIDAL OOWNS
SAMPLE BRIDAL OOWNS
Tramoadoua dlaeoual valuaa on aampla
•«puu. Mootlr traditional All ttaa tab
Itaa. rtnoat
manufacturari. Ona ot
■ kind. Include Blanchia. Henri Mull..
Ota. From Nor. M la Dm. H Hour.
•JO AM. to 0 PM.
•ample room only
OF
• THE BRIDE'S SHOPPE
• 'Malta? *l. Newark. N. f.
AUTO DEALERS - NEW CARS
Buicic
Authorised Dealer
•ALM WMIVICf PART* .
Pino Oaloction ot Hand Cara
BEIFUS BUICK INC.
UM Oprtaafield Avo., Irvlnaton, N J
ES 3 6600
BUICK
North Ettox Bulck Cos., Inc.
AuUaortaod Bulck Borvtoo
U Bloom field at 401 BleoaMlald Avo
Ft SBMO
la Montclair at It Lackawanna Plata
*
FI ptroo
BUICK
Mudaoa Count? Bulck Cos
. Inc.
Trading an
* KENNEOY BUICK
Authortaad Doalar
mr W&N^i^aTY
1 m.
AUTO DEALERS - NEW CARS
BROGAN CADIILAC-OIDS
N,w Jereey'a Laron Cadlllao
Distributor
Aulhorieed CADILLAC
. OLDS
SALES A SERVICE
Open Evenlnia to • P it. (except Wed >
7M Paaaale A»e. Clifton. N. J
OK jjgoe
CADILLAC
SALES A SERVICE
CENTRAL CADILLAC INC.
Kino Selection ol Deed Cert
"°
Ave.
Newark
Phona MA 4-2255
CHEVROLET I
SARGENT MOTORS INC.
Aulhortud
SALES A SERVICE
■» «Mli Ed. WY 1-SbOB. N. ArUniton
CHEVROLET
Th« Only Authorised Dealer
WALLACE
&S n£&ELi,'M&
since lII*
■ ■ . ... .°K USED CAMU. S No. 1. «| W Inane Art.
Linden
HUnHf 6-4900
CHEVROLET
CORVAIR . CORVETTE
(CONNER CHEyROLET
‘‘•'wwßrraj^
m Bloomfield A*e Caldwell
CA 6-6666
CHAPP CHEVROLET CORP.
S.laa A Sarvlc.
CMEVROI.ET CHEVY II
CORVAIR CORVETTE
»« Valloy St So. or . n,
SO 3-4000
CHRYSLER . PLYNOUTH . VALIAN
TOWNE MOTORS INC.
Direct Factory Daalar
*•*•» Farte Sarvlra
cara Body Shop
Phon* HUnlor 6-1400
ISJjL—gaoraa Avc., W. Linden. N._.
CARDEN FORD
• FORD • FALCON
• TIIUNOERBIRD
Authonaed Salea Sarvlra A Part*
Complete aataction ol Finn
Guaranteed Uaad Cara
HI H—HalSJIy Bloomflal
PETTE FORD
Authoruad Sal.. Sarvlca . Part.
Falcon ■ Thunderblrd • Ford True!
“Femeue for Penny Plnchln Daai
FTT Bloomflald Ava. Clifton. N.
at Allwood Circle
PRascott 9-7000
FORD
NAPPA FORD
New and uaad Falcon*. Ford* 1
darbirda and Trucka.
w Newark A**., EllaabeU. N.
EL 4-8030
AUTO DEALERS - NEW CARS
FORD
FALCON . TIIUNOKRBIRD
FORD TRUCKS
Guaranteed Lead Cara
‘ FOREST MOTORS INC.
IT* Cantral Are. Oranaa. N. J
OR 3-2917
FORD
SHERIDAN FORD, Inc.
SAf.K.S SERVICE PARTS
FORD CARS end TRUCKS
>6O BSLGROVE DR.. KEARNY
WY 1-5060
c»r Dept. 444 Kearny At*.
For Th* B«*t Deal In
OIDSMOBILE
u* JOYCE OLDSMOBII.K
• Authorlred Sal** A S«rvlc*
• Ou*rant**d Ua*d Car*
,
PI 4-7500
111 Ol*n Rids* At*. Montclair
PLYMOUTH - VALIANT
SIMCA
REZZA MOTORS INC.
Authorlud Sal** S«r*lc* Part*
Complete. Expert Body Work In our
own Shop
Sl4 Rlyer Drly* Garfield, N. J.
Phone OR 3-6600
PLYMOUTH - CHRYSLER
VALIANT . IMPERIAL
MURPIIY BROS. MOTOR SALES
SALKS Si SERVICE
100% OuaranlMd Ua*d Car*
ELlzobslh 5-5600
aoa N. Broad St. EUubclh, N. J,
PLYMOUTH - VALIANT
FULLER MOTOR CO.
Authorlud D*al*r
PLYMOUTH A VALIANT
SALES 4 SERVICE
■BIOS Hud ion Bird.. Union CUy, N. J.
UNion 6-6300
PONTIAC
N*w Car Salaa • Sarvlc* . Paita
Guaranty Uaad Cara
Klnaal Hody Work 4* Repair Service
TROPHY PONTIAC
Cor 461 h St. Bayonn*. N J
HE 7-4900
PONTIAC - TEMPEST
RAMBLER
MROZEK AUTO SALES
Authorlud Sal** and Sarvlc*
..
*> Vaar* of Quality
Cart Body Shop Repair*
Showroom SJO St a*or*» At*., I
N J. HU 6-1616
S*rrtc* Dept. i 419 Roull* St.
HU 41696
RAMBLER
S*« Jerry Slsnor*
ELM AUTO SALES
SALES . SERVICE PAHTTS
31 Kearny At*. Kearny. N. J,
WYmon 8-7311
AUTO DEALERS - NEW CARS
RAMBLER
"Service Uncacclled In >ll If. Pham*'
SCHIFTER RAMBLER INC.
FRANK SUTM, Mar
Sain. Sarvlca, Part*. Towin*
Road Sandra • Body Work
NOrth 7-2233
B 9 Washington Ave. Nutley. N. J.
VOLKSWAGEN
Authorized
Factory
SALKS • SERVICE - PARTS
Aircooled Automotive Corp.
"Eaaax County's Oldaat Dealer"
Val Jay SI. South Oranaa
Phones SO 3-4567
AUTO BODY g PAINTING
FERRARA'S
liy7? *^.AINTINa »n<l bodyworksVVhatl Alignment—Axis A Frame Work
* r#Sltr ■***>«• Painting
n Orange Rd . Montclair. PI 4 0544
AUTO SERVICE * REPAIRS
G. M. Transmission Service
Plymouth* Ford. Chevrolet. Buick. old#
mobile. Cadillac, any make autei we
1 Iranamlaalon, guar
#nl##2 J “•■w**l 1 P«ice quoted, no
upat K-Z term*. I-day aervlce. 231 Hal
Hsjt.,N"M ST"* c,u “
INSURANCE AGENCIES
A. C. D'AMORE
AGENCY
Complete Insurance Service
For Buatneee
•avlng* on all forma of—-
• Auto Insurance • Fire Insurance
• Home Owners Package Policy
GE 8 6677
SU Pataraon Ava„ E. Rutherford. N. J.
FUEL OIL - OIL BURNERS
JOHN DUFFY FUEL CO.
••Maklna A Marvins Frlanda
Since ISSI“
Oil Hurhara In.tailed A Serviced
Malarad Dallaarlaa 84 Hour Sarvlca
Dial. Ml 2-2727
198-IM Adarna St Newark. NJ
PETRO
"Sloe. 1803“
«0 ytara of l.eaderahlp In Oil Haallna
riNEMT duality rust on.
Oil. BURNER SERVICE
Petroleum Ileal and puwtr Company
STS Broad Ml. Nawark Ml SSI9O
FLOOR COVERINO
DUFFY'S
ServinS Catholic Famlllaa and
Inatitutlnng for Over 40 Ytara
U'CPala _ Unolaum Vinyl
Subbar Til. Rua Claanlna
Repair, and Altarallona
Naa Raiall Stores
~ royi J *, "F City
Claanlna Plants 141 Logan Ava.
Phonei HE 5-6600
FLOOR WAXINO
A A 1 MAINTAINANC* A SUPPLY
Mom. and Cnmmeretil claanlna an
tvaalns. Church kneelere recovered «
repaired. CM S TOSS FU s jota,
FLORIST
In Linden It'e
PLAZA FLORIST
Harry 4 Mlily I)| Giovanni. Props.
Modern Floral Arrangements
For Every Occasion
FTP Member I>elivery Service
Phone HU 67677
or If no answer HU 6-2319
116 Wood Ave. N. Unden. N. J.
HARRY J7BURKE
~~
r.RT. 1929
Flowers For All Ocraalone
From our own greenhouses In UNION.
For prompt Delivery Call: MU 6 0999.
Open 6 A M. to 9 P M. . Closed Sundays
991 Pennsylvania Ave. Union
JONES THE FLORIST, INC.
Nutter'. Old.at riorlit Cat. 1800
Call Ue Cor Your floral Need.
NOrlh 7-1022
HARDWARE - PAINTS
*
THOMPSON'S
..
HARDWARE STORE
. Cook * Dunn • Pittsburgh Painla
* RuaMt * Erwin . Slanlay tlardwaro
Proa Daily.rr Phona PI 4 0.150
Dnrn Friday Eva*.
Ml PARK ST UPPER MONTCLAIR
MOVING 4 STORAGE
ENGEL BROTHERS
INCORPORATED
PART LOADS or PULI. LOADS
Direct Van Sarvlra to All 50 Slalaa
LOW RATES TREE ESTIMATES
Complete Modern Sinraao *
Phono: EL 4 7800
SOI JULIA ST. ELIZABETH. N. J.
CHARLES FEAR CO., INC.
MOVINO AND STORAOK
BJ Yoara of Reliable Service
Local Si Lons Dlalanco
Coll PI 4-1167
I*9 Qian Bulge Ave. ManUlalr
MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS -
NUNZIO MUSIC CENTER
Fr.nchl.ed Dealer for
BALDWIN PIANOS 4 ORGANS
Mualeal Inalrurllon on Accordion
llano
Organ -- Band Inairumanli
Paiaonal InatrucUon by
CHARLES NUNZIO
401 Pranklln Ave., NuUoy. N.J. ««7 J4sf
NURSING HOMES
“
r
CRANFORD: RItOOK LODGE
•NURSING HOME
M.n 4 Woman. PueCoperalive. conva.
loc.nl, Inv.luu, aged IWs nuraa In
rh.rg. .1 .11 lime.. A pi. ...at peace
ful home
aurroumlad by au.rluua
irounda.
GLADYS REILLY. R N.
410 ORCHARD ST. CHANPORD
MMIdf._B_M»J
LAUREL MANOR A CERTIFIED
HOME for elderly man and womani
cloaa all.niton and carat r.tea raaaon
ablet ELmwood *4lOB. P. O Boa 150
Spring Valley New York.
In Nowork, N.J.
ABBEY NURSING HOME
COMPLCTR SERVICE
asod. conv.laacaal, chronically HI *
86 VAN NESS PLACE
<Off Clinton Ave.)
Blgalow 3 0303
PHOTOORAPHS
~
WAYNI CHILDREN'S
-
PHOTOGRAPH
KIIB. Portrait* taken In your home by
NETTIE CIIAPKo. OX 4 0393.
PLUMBING A HEATING
MICHAEL T. HAUDERMANN
1«1 WILLIAM ST . NEWARK 3. N. J.
. MARKET 3-7407
TELEVISION SERVICE
FERRARO'S
TELEVISION SERVICE
On» of “THE REST IN SERVICE"
Sorvln* All of Cmi Count*
Hnnsat. Dspendabla. rast 34 Hr. Ssrviea
Phonei PLymouth 9-6300
3I«
Graylock Parkway. Bsllayllla
TRAVEL AGENCIES
JOS. M. BYRNE CO.
TRAVEL SERVICE
S«nrtn* th# Public Sine* IBM
Staamthlp A Air Raaarvatlona
T®ur* “vC’r'Oaat llonaymoon Trlpa
«3» Broad 84.. Nawarit , MA 3-1740
UPHOLSTERERS
Kltr'ian chairs recovered In laatharatla
oattar and etronser than naw. Guaran-
Jaad not to wilt M.30. In plaaUc *4 30.Parlor Sata
reupholitered. For honaat
aa Imataa on all upholatary work call
OLdflald *-71 IS
ACE UPHOLSTERY SHOP
•Mtk Newark A»a. at S Corners
Jaraey City, N. J.
HARRY J. STEVENS, INC.
REALTORS
9° Yaara at Santa Location
Salaa • Appraisals • Manasamrnt
Nawark a Irtinslon • The Oranaaa
Open Mon. A Wad. Evaa.
IT? t
u
n.Lr*L.A ’,J;' Nawark MA 3 3.18(
410 Main »L. Prana a OR 7-147'
RIAL ESTATE AOINTS
ALLENDALE
WHALE OF A HOUSE .
•
HEDKOOMS . 4RATH.*
**' l»ih off road on Maly 3 acr<
landscaMd plot- An Idas! home foi
a
a
completely reno
and
uunternlied. offering 11
•••clout rooms and Jalousied porch
Id.W-A. *rUhl llylnf room, librarj
with flttplace, jo
family room, largi
dining room, modem kitchen with dtih
f ll4 ry on lit floor. At
(ached I car garage with eonveniem
• ntranca thru large laundry and util
lly room full basement and filtered
•0
swimming pool. With the 0 bed
rooms and 4 modern batlia (hi* addi
Mn "
"
whaU • house'* foi
S. T. VAN HOUTEN «. SONS
Realtors
Allendale, ,N. J. da 7 5050
kundays hy spp't
CHATHAM
To Suy or Sail *ln Chatham
town,hip, Madison and Flurhem Pari
sail
MIIIICENT M. UNDERWOOD
Realtor
Member Multlpls l.l,tlna Narylca
I*o Mam St , Chatham
ME 8-7300
GLEN RIOOi
NATHAN RUSSELL, INC.
CatabUshtd kinre 1100 •
«KAL UTAT* INSURANCE
U 7 Rldtawood Avo. Gian Rldda, N. J.
PI 3-5600 «%!?•
REAL ESTATE AGENTS
HILLSIDE :
Kostecka, Real Estata Agency
In IfllUlde It's
KOSTECKA AGENCY
RrUdentlal Commercial
Phone WA 3-8700
2M I.one Ave Hillside, N. J
IRVINGTON
LARSEN & F?SH INC.
REALTORS
• INSURANCE . APPRAISALS
Phones ES 3-1122
1J43 Springfield Ave., Irvington, N. J.
MONTCLAIR '
SALES RENTALS
MANAGEMENT
Complete Insurance Service
JOS. A. KELLEHER, JR.
Reeltore
Phone Anytime
]3 S Fullerton Av.. Monteleir. N. J
MOUNTAIN LAKES
MULLINS - RASMUSSIN INC.
RL_4« Mt. Lelies
*
DE 4-MOO
Sanders & Brackin, Realtors
One Boulevard Mountain Lakea
DEERFIELD 4-ISIS
NORTH ARLINGTON
O'HARA AGENCY
JOHN O'HARA. SK A.
REALTORS
lnauranre Appralalnf
Property Manasement
WY 8-2916
132 fudge lid.a N. Arlington
ROSELLE
GORCZYCA AGENCY
• REALTORS a INSURERS
Investment Properties A M«t.
Murtaaiea
Phone: 241-2442
Chestnut & Flfh Streets Roselle
SHORT HILLS
RITA COLE'S SUBURBAN KSALTI
Servlna Short Hills. Mlllburn
Springfield and Vicinity
HILLS ave.. short HILL!
REALTORS DREXEL (OSS
RIDGEWOOD
GILSENAN & COMPANY
"OUR REPUTATION IS VOUH
GUARANTEE or SATISFACTION"
l.O<X) Llatlnas of the Finest
Properties In llaraan County
»l* E. Ridgewood Ave. Ql RISC
RIDGEWOOD * VICINITY
WE CODDLE OUT OF TOWNERS
OVER 500 MULTIPLE LISTINGS
HII'HENS REAL ESTATE Gi a *>oo
OPEN 7 DAYS AND EVENINOS
37 West Hidgewnod Av#. KlUgewood
SUTHISFORD
FRED P. KURGAN
ll’e Kurgan In Ho. Heigtn
Realtor
41 Park Avenue
Hutherford
WE 1-4200
UNION
In Union County * surrounding eras
Lei us halp you to select t home for
your comfort end happiness.
Our experience la your proteetlen to
buy or sell, call on
JOHN P. McMAHON
IMS Morris Ave., Union MU I }43t
REAL ESTATE AGENTS
WEST MILFORD
Tt« Round A Summ
at Plnecllffe Lake
Sales A Rentals
EDWARD A. CASEY,
Realtor
WAYNE
*>HN WEISS CO., Realtor
Potereon Hamburg Tpka, Wayne,
OX 4-3300
HASKELL
Morm you buy or Mil around North
J,r **r ,J; onl* ct JoMph Mondlllo. Brok-
•r»- TEmple 3-3«J7, t*.a PR j-WTS.
U Union Valay Road PA Mt3l
SPARTA
LAKE MOHAWK
MOO Down PHA for qualtflad buyar.
V;. 'ha mlnuto Capa Cod Colonial,
3 3 lar«» Badroonu. Full
also dining room. Ilvlnr room. Haa
atono baaulator. flraplaco.
„
. fOX HOLLOW FARMSNow la the
tlmo to pick your futura
ho™* With tha laavaa down, you
II" viaualUe your dream homo
®n i. h* * cr* lot* In Suaaax County’a
finaat year-round laka community In
Sparta adjoining Our Lady ot tha Lake
church and School Cantor.
E. G. ANDERSON, REALTOR
Suaaax Cly. Mult. Llatln* Service
M. IS. opp. Sparta Theatre PA Mill
NORTH CALDWELL
O'BRIEN REALTY CO,
REAL ESTATE
REACTORS
THE CALDWELLS
VERONA
INSURANCE
INSURORS
ESSEX FELLS
CEDAR GBOVB
Phonos CApital 8-0555
A»«-. North Caldwell
SADDLE BROOK
<>n« family houM. 4 rooms,
torch, hoi water by lot
conveniences. 113.900
Owner 94112a.
WESTFIELD
Walk to Parmhlsl School. S bedrooms,
2V% baths, playroom, aarafe.low tastaa
price 300. AI) 2 6000.
APT- TOJRENT - NEWARK
Romvllls 4 rooms and bath, upper
In three family home. Juai painted.
All utiUtlea aupplted. IH6 a mo. 4th SU
Hu'nSfc AV* B*by »“*pUd*
BUSINESS OPPORTUNITY
BARBER SHOP
Upper Vallabur, Nawark. Good loca-
MArMt
m°“*rn ~hon'
GOOD BUYS
SELL FAST IN
The Advocate
CLASSIFIED
MARKET
PLACE
Kennedy
Bias Plan
Praised
NCWC Newt Service
Catholic reaction to Presi-
dent Kennedy’s order barring
discrimination in federally
aided housing mingled praise
for the order with cautions
that it does not solve the prob-
lem of segregated housing.
The consensus among Cath-
olic specialists' in interracial
justice and community rela-
tions was that the executive
order is a valuable first step
toward ending housing segre-
gation, but that much more re-
mains to be done.
THEY ALSO stressed that
Catholics have a duty to work
for integrated housing, both by
educational programs under-
lining the immorality of seg-
regation and by practical ac-
tion aimed at creating inte-
grated neighborhoods.
These reactions followed the
President’s announcement that
he bad signed the long-awaited
executive order barring dis-
crimination in future housing
built or purchased with feder-
al assistance.
The order covers bousing
with mortgages insured by
the FHA or guaranteed by the
VA, low-rent public housing
subsidized by the federal gov-
ernment, housing in urban re-
newal projects subsidized by
federal money, and bousing
built with federal loans, in-
cluding homes for the aged,
college dormitories and com-
munity facilities.
SOME FOES of segregated
bousing had urged that con-
ventional financing, too, be
covered in the executive order
because the government in-
sures deposits of banks and
savings and loan associations.
Dennis Clark, executive sec-
retary of the New York Cath-
olic Interracial Council said
the order is “not as broad as
it might have been.”
He expressed regret (bat the
order does not affect the poß-
cies of banks and savings and
loan associations.
“But it’s a start," be added.
“At last the federal govern-
ment has done something sub-
stantial to affect the discrim-
ination patterns in the na-
tion’s bousing market. . . The
federal government comes
very late to the game, and we
are glad it is finally in the
game doing, as the President
said, what is
and morally right” .
Mathew Ahmann, executive
director of the Nstional Catho-
lic Conference for Interracial
Justice, expressed the belief
that the President's order
“w® not substantially affect
aegregation patterns in hous-
ing for some time.”
He cited reports thst the or-
der will be enforced “much
too gently" and that it will
apply only to new housing
starts.
CLARK SAID it fe "ex-
tremely important that the or-
der waa issued at this time
because in the late l£6os wc
are going to face a serious
housing shortage" as the
members of the post-war
“baby boom” generation be-
gin to marry and seek their
own homes.
He said the order should be
particularly meaningful to
Catholics because of their con-
cern for “individual rights,
family life and the develop-
ment of stable parishes.’’
Catholics, he said, should “im-
mediately begin making plans
to deal with the public re-
actions thst will accompany'
the desegregation that this or-
der will bring about."
Catholic individuals and
groups “are going to have to
work much harder to prepare
the general public for housing
desegregation," he said. He
called for educational and pub-
ic opinion campaigns on the
morality of the race question,
coupled with “a much more
specific campaign of guidance
by the Cstholie press and
Catholic social action leaders
with respect to the whole ques-
tion of racial change in hous-
ing."
Grants Open
For Linguists
SOUTH ORANGE Dr.
John B. Tsu, director of Scton
Hall University’s Institute of
Far Eastern Studies, has an-
nounced that applications are
now being accepted for the Na-
tional Defense Foreign Lan-
guage fellowship for the 1963-
64 academic year.
Each grant for the study of
Chinese sod Japanese will cov-
er the cost of tuition and all
required fees plus a living ex-
pense ranging from >2,220 to
>2,270. Additional provisions
will be made by the govern-
ment to provide a family al-
lowance for each dependent of
>720 a year.
To qualify for a grant, the
Individual must be an Amer-
ican citizen or a permanent
resident of the country and
must have a bachelor’s degree.
Application forms may be
obtained from the institute’s
office on the campus here and
must be filed before Jan. 25,
196 X
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Use
Rickey's
Roto
Charge
UNION 4 SUCCASUNNA ONLYI
if w. in
I Ft. Bottom Cablitals
DELUXE
COPPERTONE
DUCTLESS
HOOD
(77.93 Value)
WithPurchat* of
GIANT 19 FT.
• in.
• 24"ml -.M,
«e«!l colon * UajlrtStr IqkH
• iMMtfkllwNNralnUM
UMON ANO MCCAMMNA ONLY
73
At low Ao S3 AWeeM
Eldon' ROAD RACE
THRILLING GAMEof SKILL and TIMING!
MORE HEAT
LESS SPACE!
’Tesrlssi"
GAS VENTED RECESSED
WALL HEATER
u«
110.13
01,000■.T.U.
•UAtiimW
• CMplrtiailhhAf
£ 9507
AU TOYS ITEMS A SUCCASUNNA ONLYll»ctiont.
List
w
Excitement galor.
with this "go-carl”
J»ch»9 in mUaturel
Includes 2 pre-ai-
sembled go>carts
with ilscWc motors,
2 ass.mblsd "on-
oH” switches with
control buttons, bat-
tory box. fence, 16
P*,“* ol prs-astem-
Wed track and rail
« HmSi.rn.lv IWrtU InMp»
TwnnUi TANARUS« MsS ksU
•smsst---
• LM f|M Mot BllMfl
MARX MYSTERY
SPACE SHIP
277 i.
„. 4 «
Interesting and Educational
forloyrof all ages!
NEW FIN TUBE
.BASEBOARD RADIATION
Unit complete with element, cover ond
assembllet. Available in 4 Ft
. Lengths.
& a 4«
-
k, h. Wmh. £ I, ,
isxzzZ'rZ
REMCOS'
#4804-1
#7ll
"Coylord" the FRIENDLY BASSET HOUND
IN STOCK AT
RICKEILOW PRICE
SSJr&rss.-ats
■JO*wIX- API itdiv Mm Im
•buliMiMAntMul Certo.
FOR YOUR LAUNDRY
FJBERGLAS
UTIL
A
TUB
• 24~x21-
• 20Gallon
Capacity
• Metal Stand
• Chrome Fatpot
PANELING!
RICK ELS REGENCY PREFINISHED
MAHOGANY PANELING
3 COAT FINISH o LIGHT PMK SHADE
PROPANE
TORCH
•M purpoie
twiii kmmm
M wlwdir 4
M«imM Surge#
4x7 FULL 14" thick
.
4xB fuu vr thick,.
PLYWOOD
TRAIN
BOARDS
4x6 W thick...
4xB Vi"thick
...
5x9 W thick. . .r
■smsees
16 ’Aluminum
EDEE DoorGrill.
riiCE 2.89 Volue
WithPurchase of
1" MUT EXTtWMR Nf-HURC
ALUMINUM DOOR
29**
3 TRACK. Ttmi TILT
ALUMINUM
COMBINATION
WINDOW
■““ll**..^
WEATHER
STRIPPED
DOOR STOP
- 2.59
48"x80”Bi-Fold
DOOR UNIT
— 24.95
Stad Grade STIIBS
2x3 r.
.
10 u, 3.99
2x3 . 10-4.49
2x4r ...47cm.
Pro-CutEconomy
m. . 10b. 3.79
PALACE 54' Formica Top
■SINK and
ICABINET
129.93 VALUE!
Sfe^«S3W,oOrd •40raem
4-Door lind.r.i.ii. r u-
* Sjrom* Faucet. Strolne.•-onar Underunk Cabinet e Whrt. Enamel FinbiT
Lid
13.9*
canMits and( |gur
lEnB
17“U«».
#326/327
BLONDI "MATTEL'S” BRUNETTE
CHATTY BABY
hWr irmi m. knufcl tv..-. - nM,X. .m
• JSSmT*
*Wu »*pp#y.go«k» mnd rad
SPECIAL!
TABLE
FOLDS, ROLLS
Get better bounce from the 3x9’
weothw resident Swedish hardboord
top (3/16” thick). Finislwd ploying?
Jud use th. semi-automatic mecha-
nism to (old th. aluminum legs ... then
roll it
away easily on 4 ball castwsl
PLAY
TABLE
TENNIS!
«Cdw
COLOR
WHEEL
499
SHOP
AND
COMPARE!
FOR
EVERYONE
r—hl. A Sm» skf 1 4
MEDICINE CABINET
with SLIDING DOOR
Fluornnnt Light and Shod..
Roumted in lid* Coriwri
Lid
•JO 40
>BB
•PEERLESS" GAS VtNTED
COMSOUHEATEIt
7B88
—'
EASY TO INSTALL
HEATING FINS
298
BOX
For all .listing
Hot Water and
Steam H«ating
Systems. Giv.i
up to 700%
mor. heat I
7fOOT
POOl TABU
5988
• Full S*t ol 2-1/8” Balls
I Control, Bod and
Ust $124.00
• 33,000 B.T.U.
• Fullt Automatic
Homywtll Controls
• Saam Woldod
Haat Chamber
• ModemFinlih
e Fully Vented
• Sou Our Complot# Heo'
cr
Stock. All Sixei
horn
14,000 to63,000 B.T .U.
‘SKIL
’/«" DRILL
wHh
m '
free
Oekix.
Utility
Cas.l
SO3K
FOUR CHOICE
•MIL DRILL
W-°n
Attochm.nl
Sh
o**nIfer.
• 2-Woy L.v.l <
Floor Lav.fers
eTriangfe. Bridge,Chalk, Score
Counter and Instruction Booklet
• 2—4B*Cue Stick.
• Convenient Side Dal Return
> FT. BCIUXE
POOL TAM. 88“
decker
UTILITY
drill
Crcoloi
NiHln
r.r
SLIDING DOOJ
TWIN GARBAGE
CAN ENCLOSURE
Provltfes sanitary outdoor or Indoor?
Storage lor two ewbago cans, up to 30’
gallons each. IRnasd Ad oovor allows(
a wide open position lor deposit elj
Ti!L SAMD«
1 '‘Hr,
* 110 r.M
8
u 100
ADWcir
■ our Choice
1988
LONGER!
u
100
****4 powri ORRJUNQ
l
Y
tow PIKE
SKIL 6" GRINDER
jSLviHSfSS
mi—h
“* r-r «*"
tnnSln.. 1, “?— * ilf
vkwt
*
•» fcelil.,
SKIL JIG SAW
• ||
a „ rk... I,» m
••“I. 11l
H.
■ r*l ■ lr.l„,
~~
SKIL 5” SAW
•* Wr -.I I
too! manufacture? 4U *» ,0,,m0*» p
etie
a
"WEN" AU SAUr
**°fe
_ Versatile h. ,AWr
"“ J JT* -.VyDuty -
•ow- Handles the
Cutting
•otfobsl
- - Fast
«»W tough.
Bing ol reheet
2 CAN SIZE
USE RICKEY'S
TO CHARGE.
|FREE 1
.PARKING
~
S’-.S:
•rfsa,,
2988
1,070
CHARGE!
1962
RT. 10, SUCCASUNNA
1/4 Mile Last of ledf,ewood Circle
Open Daily & Saturday 9-9
justice 4-RIBI
RT. 17, PARAMS
•4 Miles North ot Houte 4
Open Daily 9-9. Friday & Saturday 9-10
Gilbert 9-0700
